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Today will be mostly 
sunny with a high in 
the low to middle 60s. 
Thursday will be 
cloudy with a chance 
for rain. 

Affirm 
After a year-long 
search, June Cargile 
has been selected to 
serve as the urs 
affirmative action 
director . • Page 3A 

Rituals 
Many Iowa athletes 
have superstitions 
surrounding their 
preparations for 
competition. 
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Courtney, Watson ·win primary 
By Oreachen Norman 
and Bart Jan"" 
Staff Writers 

More than half of the 685 voters 
in Tuesday's primary election for 
the Iowa City Council District B 
seat invested in Iowa City stock
broker Darrel G. Courtney, as he 
and John Watson both gained 
positions On the general election 
ballot. 

Council minutes taker Jill 
Smith, 32, was eliminated from 
the race after collecting 113 of 
the votes. Only 6.B percent of 
District B voters participated. 

Courtney, 36, won by a healthy 
margin with 350 votes, with 217 
votes collected by Watson, 43, the 
executive director of Goodwill 
Industries of Southeast Iowa, 
1410 First Ave. Iowa City voters 
will decide Nov. 5 which of the 
two will take the council seat. 

"I'M VERY HAPPY," said 
Courtney, a stockbroker with 
Dain Bosworth, 116 S. Dubuque 
St. "We had good people working 
for us and got more votes out of 
it," although he said he was 
disappointed with the low voter 
turnout. 

Courtney said earlier his two 
years experience with the Plan
ning and Zoning Commission 
could help boost his candidacy, 
and said his seven years experI
ence in finances would benefit 
the council. 

"I don't think I'll focus on a 
particular issue" for the general 
election, said Courtney, 
"although a few need to be 
added.The budget will be the 
most important issue facing the 
city, he said. 

Watson, who campaigned 
alone, said he "is very glad" with 
the results. "I did very well in 

the areas I concentrated on, Pre
cincts 15, 16 and 18 and my own 
(Precinct) 25." 

"THE WIN DIDN'T revolve 
around the issues," he said. "It's 
who got out and voted. The issues 
will be more important in the 
next three weeks. Each will be 
expanded and specialized." 

Watson said the key issue for 
the general election will be the 
budget. "It is a very immediate 
problem," said Watson, "and it 
will take quick solutions to have 
an impact on the deficit." 

See Election •• Page 4A 
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I, Robert Mann 
Staff Writer 

The UI Student Senate voted 
Tuesday to loan one of its day
care centers more than $6,000 so 
it can repay delinquent federal 
income taxes, thus preventing 
further action by the Internal 
Revenue Service. 

"The action the Student Senate 
took (Tue,sday night) was to cover 
this debt to the Internal Revenue 
Service," said Senate Treasurer 
Hike Ketchmark. "By doing tbis 
we assured the Brookland Woods 
Dayeare Center will remain open 
and operational. 
"This isn't a gift to daycare. 

This money will be repaid," he 
added. "If we didn't do this, the 
IRS wouLd come in and close 
them down." 

ACCORDING TO Ketchmark, 
the senate's Brookland Woods 
Daycare Center owes the IRS 
$6,209 in baCk taxes that the 
center's former officials reallo
cated to other operation areas to 
make up for a reduction in fed
eral funding. 

, "The money that should have 
been used to file withholding 
taxes was reallocated to other 
operational programs because of 
an unexpected change in Title 
20" federal funding program, 
said Ketchmark. 

"The problem is they owe the 
IRS about $6,000, and the IRS 
said it's time to pay now," he 
nid, adding the daycare was on a 
payback plan with the IRS before 
Its officials ,demanded the full 
amount be paid immediately. 

"We've managed to put a 10 day 
delay" on any IRS action in order 
to give the senate time to cover 
tbe dayeare debt, said Ketch
mark. 

Following the senate's vote 
Tuesday, Deb KautTman, who has 
been director of the Brookland 
Woods Daycare Center for one 

See DeJa", Page 4A 

Pole sitter ' 
Sophomore Jeff T1Iompeon u ... a clinometer to mea- Capitol Tuesday. Thomplon was part of a Phyalcal 
aure the angle 01 an Incline on the weat aide of the Old Oeography cia •• participating In a lurveylng ellerelle, 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) -
The Nicaraguan government 
Tuesday suspended a wide range 
of civil rights to fight what it 
calls "sabotage" by the U,S. gov
ernment and its allies within the 
cou"fry. . 

President Daniel Ortega, 
annoucing the measures on a 
nationally televised broadcast, 
accused "agents of imperialism 
. .. within certain political par
ties, and the press and religious 
institution SO of supportihg U.S. 
"terrorist policies" against his 

. government. 
Suspensions include the right 

to public meetings, to strike, to 
freedom of expression, to move 
about freely within the country 
and to organize into labor 
groups. 

Also suspended are tbe guar
antees of "individual freedom 
and personal liberty" as outlined 
by the Nicaraguan equivalent of 
the U.S. Bill of Rights that was 
declared after the Sandanistas 
took power in July 1979. 

Legal experts said the 
emergency measures permit 
police or other authorities to 
raid and search homes, and sus
pend protection against unwar
ranted detention, the right to a 
speedy trial and the right to 
appeal convictions. 

THE SUSPENSION of rights 
will last for one year, Ortega 
said. 

Nicaragua's leftist-dominated 
government first imposed a state 
of emergency In March 1982, 
saying it was necessary to fight 
U.S.-backed rebels seeking to 
overthrow the Sandanista gov
ernment. But Ortega's govern
ment, elected to a six-year term 
last November, had been gradu
ally lifting the emergency. 

"The government cannot per
mit an activity of sabotage and 

Daniel Ortega 

political destabilization directed 
by the U.S. government to con
tinue to develop with impunity," 
Ortega said. 

He buttressed his claimed by 
citing a new installment of $27 
million in Congressional aid for 
the Contra rebels fighting the 
Sandanistas. He also said border 
clashes with Contras on the Costa 
Rican and Honduran borders 
were provoked by the United 
States and claimed the Reagan 
administration has interfered 
with peace efforts by the Conta
dora group - four Latin Ameri
can nations seeking an indepen
dent solution to bring peace to 
the regiol'l, 

"In support of this terrorist 
policy by U.S, leaders inside our 
country, allies, agents of imper
ialism are acting within certain 
political parties; the press and 
religious institutions to redouble 
actions aimed at sabotaging 
national defense and obstructing 
economic recovery," Ortega said. 

African speaks Malone testifies iPi arsorl trjal . ' 

O.S. influence 
By Earl John.ton 111 
Staff Writer 

Ronald Reagan's admi
nistration has the power to 
Telease political prisoners In 
South Africa, which would 
have a proround effect on the 
morale of black political 
ol'lanlzations in that country, 
said a So"th African attorney 
during a speech In the Union 
Main Lounge Tuelday. 

"Maybe I exaggerate, but I 
think the American admi
nistration hal the power to 
persuade the South Afrlcanl 
to release political prilon
era. But they are not doing 
It," said Donald Ntadimeng, 
an attorney ror ttle Supreme 

Court of South Africa and 
member of the Azanian Peo; 
pie's Organization. 

During his speech to about 
70 listeners, Nkadimeng also 
denounced arguments that 
U.S. financialln'tervention in 
South Africa is beneficial for 
the black population there. 

"We are supposed to say 
. .. that American Invest· 
ments help us. We say it does 
not," said Nkadlmeng, 
adding, "In my country, it is a 
crime to say what I'm . laying 
right now." 

HE REFUTED arguments 
of some U.S. multi-national 
corporationl, such as IBM, 

Set 8peech, P.ge 4A 

By Oreg Phllby 
City Editor 

Dennis ,J . Malone, who is 
accused of first-degree arson for 
allegedly burning The Bicycle 
Peddlers in 1982, took the stand 
in his own defense Tuesday in 
Johnson County District Court, 
twice telling the jury while 
under oath he did not start the 
blaze. 

Malone, 37, il accused of start
ing a fire in the basement of his 
bicycle business Dec, 3, 1982, that 
also destroyed. Comer's Pipe at 
Gift Shop, Lind's Printing Ser
vice, Inc., and WGN Cos., Inc., all 
located between 13 and 15 S. 
Dubuque St. The nre caused $1 
million damage. 

Investigators estimate. the fire 
began in the early evening. The 
blaze wal reported about 9:45 
p.m. 

MALONE SAtD HE had been in 
the area, but gave a detailed 
description of his whereabouts 
during that time. He said he was 
at the store until about 6 p.m., 
helping his employee Wendell 
Gibson prepare. a Christmas dis
play in the front window, and 
talking to customer John Morri
son, 

Malone said it was possible he 
was the last person to be in the 
basement area - where the fire 
is believed to have started -
when he went tl.tere to get an 
extension cord for the display. 
Defense attorney Philip Reiset
ter luggested it was possible 
Malone left a burning cigarette 
in that area, because earlier · 
testimony indicated Malone 
often left burning cigarettes lay· 
ing about. Malone, who smoked 
at least two packs a day at the 
time, did not know if he was 
smokinll when he went to the 

basement. 
Malone testified he locked The 

Bicycle Peddlers after the others 
had left, and went to Joe's Place 
for beer. At about 7 p.m., he said 
he went to Vanessa's (now Vito's) 
for oysters, but got there shortly 
after 7 p.m., the special having 
had expired. 

HE RETURNED TO his store at 
that time to get about $40 in cash 
before returning to Joe's Place. 

Between 8:30 and J9 p.m., 
Malone again left the bar to see 
if hi. friends were in either 
Mickey's or the Deadwood, both 
located near his business, but 
returned to Joe's after nnding no 
one he knew. He left Joe's again 
at about 9:45 p.m. because he was 
"bored" and wanted to get a 
trade magazine from his store. It 
was then that he discovered his 
store was on fire and nrefighters 
were already battling tlte blaze. 

"I was pretty worried; it was 
pretty important to me," Malone 
said of his business. "I realJy 
can't describe how I felt. I was 
upset." 

"He was frantic" at the fire 
scene, said his wife Diane during 
an emotional testimony. "It was 
his store, he knew it was his store 
and there wasn't anything he 
could do to help." 

DENNIS MALONE answerc!d 
"no" to direct questions from 
both Reisetter and state prosecu
tor Jack Dooley about whether 
he started the fire. 

He told Dooley he had no 
"money motive" for burning the 
building, and his wife testified 
the couple was financially in 
"the best position we had ever 
enjoyed" prior to the fire. 

The Malone's were both 
employed, with Diane Malone 

See M.lone, Page 4A 
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Mayberry testim()ny begins tod~y LANDSCAPE 
8y 8art Jan.an 

,...-______________ ---. Staff Writer 

s. African prisoner to die 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 

President Pieter Botha refused Tues
day to grant a new trial to convicted 
murderer and black activist Benjamin 
Moloise and set his hanging for Friday 
despite fears his death will spark race 
riots. 

Moloise, a member of the outlawed 
African National Congress, was con
victed in September 1983 of killing 
black policeman Phillipus Selepe in an 
ambush near Pretoria, Moloise admit
ted being a member of the ANC and 
acknowledged that he helped plan 
Selepe's murder, but he denied actu
ally pulling the trigger. The hanging 
would be the first execution for a 
politically inspired crime in South 
Africa sihce the hanging of three ANC 
members two years ago, 

Third American wins Nobel 
STOCKHOLM, Sweden - American 

economist F.ranco Modigliani won the 
1985 Nobel Prize in Economics Tuesday 
for his pioneering theories on savings 
and corporate finance. 

ModigHani, a professor at the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology, gaine~ 
notoriety for his research on how sav
ings and capital formation relate to 
economic growth and finance, members 
of the Swedish Royal Academy of Sci
ences said, The economist, who said he 

' hopes the prestigious prize will give 
him "a louder voice" in opposing the 
U.S. budget deficit, blasted the pro
jected $200 billion shortfall, saying it 
"offsets the savings of people and 
leaves less money,for investment." 

New study faults Pentagon 
WASHINGTON - The first major 

study of the management of the nation's 
defense systems in 30 years will be 
released Wednesday and will show "the 
system is broke and it needs fixing," 
Senate Armed Services Committee 
Chairman Barry Goldwater said. 

Testimony in James L, Mayberry's 
first-degree murder trial is expected 
to begin today following final jury 
selection this morning. 

Mayberry, 24, is *cused of the July 
2 murder of Julia Wise, 20, in her 
home in lot 37 at Hilltop Mobile 
Home Park, 2018 Waterfront Drive. 

He was arrested July 10 at the 
conclusion of an interrogation by 
Iowa City police and Iowa Depart
ment of Criminal Investigations offi
cials. 

Mayberry was charged with mur
dering Wise while attempting to 
sexually abuse ber. 

Wise was found dead from "multi
ple stab wounds, including a wound 
to the heart," according to court 
. records. She was naked from the 
waist down lying on her kitchen 
floor. 

WISE HAD MOVED from Spring
field, Mo., to Iowa City about a week 
before she was murdered. She had 
intended to enroll as a student at the 
UI in the fall, according to her 
parents. Her body was found by 
Robert Kodros, a co-owner of Hill-

Police 
8y Jull. EI •• I. 
Staff Writer 

, 

Two area clergymen may have 
been victims of a con artist Tuesday 
who asked for money after telling 
false stories about being stranded, 
according to Iowa City police 
reports. 

The Rev. Doug Peters of the Solon 
Methodist Churcb, Solon, told police 
he was contacted by a man named 
John who claimed to be from Mar
shalltown and needed money 
because his wallet had been stolen. 
The man asked Peters for a $25 loan 
and said his brother, a Marshalltown 

top, who checked on her home. 
Mayberry's court-appointed 

defense attorneys are Janice Becker 
and Emmit George. The defense was 
granted county funds to hire a pri
vate investigator, Bill Kidwell, to 
help prepare their c·ase. The prose
cution is led by Johnson County 
Attorney J. Patrick White. 

Mayberry remains at Johnson 
County Jail on ~,OOO bond. His 
bond was originally set at $1 million, 
but was later reduced to $2l5O,OOO 
after George appealed what he 
called the "excessive" ball. 

A hearing was held Oct. 3 to decide 
whether to admit to the trial what 

, the defense calls "highly prejudi
cial" evidence against Mayberry. 

THE RULING WHETHER photo
graphs of Wise's body, Mayberry's 

.. past alleged criminal activity and 
statements made by Mayberry's wife 
Pamela during the investigation, was 
not filed by Johnson County District 
Court Judge L. Vern Robinson as of 
TUesday afternoon. 

The presiding judge will also rule 
on whether to allow the defense to 
admit evidence during the trial on 
Wise's past sexual conduct. 

At a previous hearing, Robinson 
decided statements Mayberry made 

optometrist, would repay the loan. 
Peters told police he met the man 

in Iowa City and gave him the money, 
then telephoned the man's brother. 
His brother told him the man had 
been involved in similar incidents in 
five other states. 

Also Monday, the Rev. Bob Hoover 
of the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque St., reported to police he 
was contacted by a man who said he 
was a Marshalltown doctor and 
needed $30 to get his brother to 
Chicago, whQ was currently stranded 
in Iowa City. I!oovedold police the 
man arranged to meet him at Burger 
Palace, 121 Iowa Ave., but he called 

to police during the investigation are 
admissable at the trial. Mayberry 
changed his account dUring the 
interrogations July 6 and July 10 of 
his being the last known person to 
see Wise alive, according to the 
officers. 

MAYBERRY SAID he was a "nerv
ous wreck" during the interrogations 
because be feared being arrested if 
he didn't talk to the officersl He was 
arrested at the conclusion of the 
second interview, 

Robinson ruled Mayberry's state
ments were made voluntarily 
because he knowingly waived his 
constitutional rights before both 
interrogations. 

Among the witnesses expected to 
testify for the prosecution during the 
two-week trial are DCI agents Ken 
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Sandy and Richard Benson and Iowa eo. __ .."School oI"",",""""UI ... c-u._.)oM'. 
City police detectives Widmer and WumyPund. O""-oIEntlbh ......... InAmoriuoIibidloo, 
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Gerald Knock, all of whom interro- '-__ '-_;;,;doftII_W,;,;,riIIIIC;;;;;. __ ""';;,;;;tho;,.w;;,;ri;;,; ... ;;.,·,;;w;;, ......... __ -.I 
gated Mayberry during the investiga
tion. The derense is expected to call _--------------~ 
Bill Kidwell, several people who live 
at Hilltop Trailer court, Wise's 
parents and brother, Mayberry's co
workers from Spencer Sound Sys
tems, Coralville, and Pamela May
berry. 

the physician's residence and "found 
the story to be false." 

Peters described the suspect as a 
man in his mid-50s, 5 feet, 10 inches I 

tall with a medium build and dark 
hair, wearing a light blue shirt, 
burgundy sweater and slacks. 

Sigma Chi Fraternity 
and Pi Beta Phi Sorority 
invites any developmentally disab
led children to go tricks or treating 
with us and Systems Unlimited chil
dren on Thursd.ay October 31, at 
6:00 p.m. 

• Children will be going in groups 
of 5-7. Party afterwards at the 
Sigma Chi house, 703 North 
Dubuque. Children will be picked 
up and brought home. 

Rlport: An employee of the Johnson 
County HeaHh Department reported to Iowa 
City police MondlY I sliver 1982 Chevy • For more infor-
Citation belonging to Johnson County was I mation, contact 
stolen from the health department's parking , 
lot at 1105 Gilbert Court during the weekend. Gary Jacobsen, 
The employee told police ,he keys were not in 351 2376 
the vehicle, but that they were stolen about • or 
two months ago when the car was burglar- , 351.9700. 
ized, L ________ ~~~~!!!::; Two years in the making, the study of 

the system will lead to fall hearings 
which may produce legislation early 
next year. At the Pentagon, spokesman 
Robert Sims said the general conclu
sions that reforms are needed, "don't 
match with our recent experience," a 
reference to the Navy's interception of 
an Egyptian airliner late last week. 

-----------------------------------------------------------

Marine copter crash kills 15 
JACKSONVILLE, N,C. - A Marine 

helicopter participating in an assault 
exercise from the USS Guadalcanal 
crashed into Onslow Bay and sank 
Tuesday, killing 15 of the 19 men 
aboard, officials said. 

The wreckage of the CH-46 "Sea 
Knight" helicopter was found Tuesday 
afternoon about 1,500 yards offshore in 
Onslow Bay, said Maj. Don Kappel, a 
Marine spokesman in Washington. 
Divers were said to have confirmed that 
the men inside the helicopter had 
drown but were unable to retrieve the 
bodies. Four survivors of the crash • 
were rescued by military divers and 
were listed in good condition, Marine 
officials said. One body was also recov
ered. 

Crews battle California fires 
MALmU, Calif. - A small air force of 

water-dropping planes and helicopters 
Tuesday battled wind-whipped fires in 
an effort to re-establish ties to surfing 
communites such as Malibu which have 
been virtually cut off from the rest of 
Los Angeles. 

The California Air National Guard's 
146th Tactical Airlift Wing was put on 
alert to assist in dropping fire retar
dant . 

Quoted···In my country it is a crime 
to say what I'm saying right now. 
- Donald Nkadimeng of the Azanians 
People's Organization refering to black 
opposition in South .(\frica during his 
speech at the Union Tuesday night. See 
story Page lA. 

Correction 
The Dally Iowan will correct unfair or 
inaccurate stories or headlines. If a 
report is wrong or misleading, call the 
01 at 353-6210. A correction or clarifica
tion will be published in this column. 

In an editorial called "To be or not to 
be" (01, Oct. 4), it was incorrectly 
reported that a Des Moines spokesman 
verified that the Iowa Socialist Party is 
supporting the Iowa City Council race 
of Karen Kubby. Actually, the source is 
not a member of the party. 

The 01 regrets the error. 
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Postscripts 
Events 
Zen C.nt.r of Iowa City will have an intro
ductory lecture and meditation at 7:15 p.m., 
and meditation sessions Monday through 
Friday, at 5:30 a.m. and 6:20 a.m. The Zen 
Center is located at 10 S. Gilbert 51. 
Int.m.tlon.1 Forum Sick Lunch: lila Luciak, 
speaking on : "The Sandinista Revolution and 
the Poor - Basic Human Needs and Political 
Participation in the New Nicaragua," The 
lunch will be at noon at the Iowa International 
Center. Jefferson Building Room 204. 
H.llth low. pr ... nll: "Losing To Win : The 
Art of Weight Control," a slideltape presenta
tion and discussion about safe and effective 
methods to manage weight now and for a 
lifetime. The presentalion is at noon in the 
Union Grant Wood Room. 
"Secomlng AWlr. 01 Work and Personal 
Values will be the subject of a University 
Counseling Services program at 3:30 p.m. 

Doonesbury 

,-

in the Counseling Services Office in the 
Union. 
R.lume Writing Seminar will be conducted 
by the University Placement Office at .. p.m. 
in the Union Minnesota Room. 
Scl.nc. fiction L.lgul of Iowa will hold its 
weekly meeting at 5:30 p.m. In the Mill 
Restaurant back meeting room. 
MD Olnct M.rlthon will hold an organiza
tional meeting at 6 p,m. in the Union S.O.S. 
Office. 

low. Rag, a UI Undergraduate Creeti'le Arta 
Magazine will hold a general meeting at 6 
p.m. In EPB Room 304. 
R.U.N. (Restict Us Not). a group de.ling with 
issues concerning the disabled, will hold its 
bi·monthly meeting at 7 p.m. in the Daum 
Recreation Room. 
Sexu.llly Ind Communtc:.tlon will be pre
sented by Health Iowa at 7 p.m. in the 
Hillcrest EastiWest Blue Lounge. 

'rOOPFtfS5A 38-~-CUi 
64!Jf 1J<XMiR, ANO ~'U.
USlJAUY A/?MIT THAT IN HIS 
HfAKr (F HfAl?T'!> He ~u. 
THINKS OF HIMSelF AS 

A "I</O! " 

THE ADVANTAGES OFA 
HALLOWEEN COSTUMe FROM 

RAGSTOCK 

..... 
Halloween costumes from most stores have one built-in 

disadvantage , . , anyone can buy the same coslume. 

A costume from Ragstock, on the other hand, is unique, 
It's unique because you select it yourself from our huge 

stock of recycled clothing. This Halloween gel your 
costume from Ragstock. 

.. aac 
207 East Washington 

338-0553 
M-Th 10-9 

T. W, F, Sat 10-6 
Sun 12·5 

Op.n until Midnight Oct. 25 

H •• 1th lowl Pr ••• n .. : "A Healthy Weight 
Management Program.' Regislered DietiCian 
Interns will assist in setting up personal 
weight loss plans. The program runs 'or four 
sessions and takes place In a group setting, 
An orientation meeting will be at 7 p.m. in the 
Union English Room. 

"111.ndars o.aI,.: A Nuclear Free Pacific: Is 
an exploration of the nuclearlzation of the 
South Pacific that will meet from 7:3()..9:3O 
p.m. at Old Brick Auditorium. 

Chin ... ' Dinner for Conversatfonal English 
Partners (CEP) and people interested In 
joining CEP will be held at 7:30 p.m. In the 
'owa International Center, Jeffemn Building 
Room 204. 
Fine Art. Council will hold its weekly meeting 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Union Hoover Room. All 
students are welcome. 
S.ta-Bapo, will meet at 8 p.m, In the back 
room of Broadway Ca'e. 

• BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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. - While Supplies Last

Cah&Carry 

tieh,tJ& florist 

TURTLENECKS 

• Sizes S-L. 
Great for men or women. 

l00'Yo cotton. 
White, yellow, gray, lavendar, pink, royal, 

green, mauve, tan, navy, etc, 

Monda,.FII4SI, 10 to • • 
S.lunl., 10 to 1;30, hnd., 1210' --

DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for ~ ads & cancellations. 

A P.pta5lIltocl .... 110m 

Saint louis University 
, School of Low 

WIll DWIt c.tmpUl Oft F,.,." 
Octobe, 18th at 1:30-

The ~tM will cOlllff with IIUdfnu on ~_ 
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A Personalized Photo 
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Ree ,Building roof needs repair; 
report estimates cost of $710,000 

IT'5 BOTA TIME! All women at the u of I 
are cordially invited to 

the 

Iy Martann. Ch.rnl 
Staff er 

A rt released Monday warns 

• closed since July 12, after advanced 
deterioration of its wooden beams 
from moisture was discovered by VI 
personnel inspecting the roof, which 
was then under construction. 

as possible. 
The proposal that the UI admi

nistration favors "involves a more 
permanent replacement of columns 
into the ground and repairing of 
certain elements of the beams." 

2 litre 
wine 
botas 

$5 

THETA Xi 
LITTLE SISTER RUSH 

Thur. Oct. 7, 8 pm 
.n estimated $710,000 in repairs on 
the UI I\ecreation Building's roof 
JIlust begin as soon as possible to 

Iprotect it from being damaged or 
possibly collapsing when the winter 
weather hits. 

"At the current time, because of 
the dry rot problem and other con-

lcerns, there is some concern that the 
building may not hold a snow load," 
said Casey Mahon, UI associate vice 
president for finance. 

UI officials have cited the type of 
construction done in the 19605 as the 
cause of the numerous structural 
flaws that have been discovered at 
the bu ilding. 

THREE PROPOSALS for "insuring 
the structural integrity" of the 
Recreation Building have been out
lined by UI offiCials ahd will be 
presented to the state Board of 
Regents later this week. All three 
plans call for work to begin as soon 

Under this plan the Recreation 
Building would continue to be used 
for indoor track, jogging and tennis. 
However, baseball, softball, football 
and field hockey - all which require 
clear span space - will be relocated 
in the UI Indoor Practice Facility. 

Downt~l~w. Ci~ 
at 640 S. Van Buren, 

Apt.l 
For more info. caJJ 

338-6466 

The Rec'reation Building has been 

UI officials intend to finance the 
repair project with Recreation 
Building Reserve Funds and income 
from temporary investments. SPORTSWEAR UNLIMITED 

CLOTHING SALE 
Landown~rs to lobby 'unfair' tax All Clothing 1st Quality Most Items 

A group of more than 200 Johnson 
County landowners will begin lobby
ing state legislators in co'ming 
months to protest the "unfair" 
assessment of school taxes based on 
property taxes 

"We're not opposed to school 
taxes, we're opposed to where they
're gotten," said Robert Arn Sr., a 
'LOne Tree farmer and president of 
the Rural Iowa Property Taxpayers 
or Johnson County. 

Approximately 50 percent of prop
erty taxes collected in Johnson 
County are budgeted for school dis-

iricts in the county, according to 
Jerry Musser, county assessor. That 
percentage is a "very normal" allo
cation for school districts statewide, 
Musser added. 

Between $40 million and $50 mil
lion was colle(·tcd in property taxes 
last yeal', according to the county 
treasurer's office. 

But the landowners' group said 
alternative ways to fund school dis
tricts should be studied. 

"WE'RE PAYING taxes on every 
acre and every farm building," Arn 
said, adding, "Why should we pay 
school tax on every acre? If that isn't 
unfair, 1 don't know what is. I've , 

been sitting on the combine thinking 
the iron is hot and we'd better 
strike." 

The group plans to "challenge" the 
state legislature to seek alternative 
solutionS to property taxes, !ouch as 
income taxes or sales taxes, Arn 
said. 

The group - formed six weeks ago 
- has been examining "several 
facets of the property tax situation 
and how it affects agriculture," said 
Jim Buline , a spokesman for the 
group. 

About 125 members met with the 
Johnson County Board of Supervi
sors last Thursday to discu ss county 
property tax concerns. 

Affirmative action director named 
I 

By Kent Schuelke 
'Staff Writer 

After searching for a year, the UI 
has found a new director for its 
Office of Affirmative Action. 

UI officials have requested the 
state Board of Regents appoint UI 
employee June Cargile to the posi
tion effective today. 

Wisconsin-Milwaukee, has been a 
coordinator in the UI Office of Cam
pus Programs ,since 1983. Before 
coming to the UI, Cargile was direc
tor of educational operations for the 
Capitol Children's Museum in 
Wa~hington, D.C., and director of an 
Upward Bound program for the Mil
waukee School of Engin ering. She 
also worked to desegregate Milwau
kee's public ~chool s. 

director of the Capitol Children'S 
Museum where Cargile worked. 

The nine-member UI search com-
. mittee was looking for a candidate 

who displayed a strong personal 
commitment to affirmative I action 
issues, said Small. 

Ladies 
CItIDII ....... 
By Winning Wly". 100" .0 
choose from, hood'. end crew-
neclcs. Reg. "2.00. 

Udla ............. 
lilts 
By Willon & Winning Wlp. 
Over B dozen dlff .. "" 11y'" 10 
choose from. Stripes. IOlldl. 
Hood'., cr.wnecks, .100U. leg-
botlOm • . flared leg bonomo. zip-
pers, puliOller lops. Reg. to .. 
"5.00. 

UdIa .... D.~ 
lJIIItwtitllt T ,,. 
Reg. iJ?- .. 
I.IIIIIt F .... IOI ...... 
Padded should ... Ind V",ocki. .. Many colo ... Reg. $.2.00. 

CMIrIy ...... 
F .. hlon skirts. Reg. 132.00 . .. 
Men'l 

POlO mu IIIIrb 
Many colors. All 1st quality. .. Over 200 to choote from. 

50% to 70% OFF 
Reg. Retail 
... 1IA11 
...... lilt 8IIItI '199 
Siripet & IOlido. All ", quoll1y . .. $1499 Reg. 12 •. 00 

lIII .... ar..lllirb 
51r1 .... & IOlido. buHon down Ind $1499 bonded colla .. by 511nloy· 
Blacllar. Reg. $30.00. .. 
lien'. Sw •• te,. by 

$1799 
-.n..a $1499 Many colors to choose from. 
Reg. $30.00 .. 
............ "Ibay .. 

$2" Wlloon . .... cGregor """ Winning 
WIYS. Mlny slyles & colors· SJ"T8 '999 ,hoods and cfewnecks. V"UM 
ro $2 • . 00 

$1919 Boys ..,..,...a.,. 
$1299 ....., .... 

'999 By Wilson. Lorge oIz. wiN .100 
m lad .... Reg. 145.00. .. 
11*--.,.11111 '799 By Winning W.ys. Reg.$2 • . 00. .. 

$12" 1141 .......... $1 99 
By Wilson . LOl. of colors. ... Thl' Office of Affirmative Action 

A,lTairs is responsible for ensuring 
the the rights of all students and 
employees are maintained at the UI. 

CARGILE, WHO will make $37,500 
annually at the position, was chosen 
from a field of about 120 applicants, 
said ASSOCiate Vice President for 
Finance Mary Jo Small. 

"She really excelled above all the 
others," said Small. "Someone who 
could provide a balance, who Wil S 

interested in minorities, wome n in 
both administrative and nOli
administrative roles ." 

-ONE DAY ONLY-FRIDAY, OCT. 18-10am-7 pm 
If appointt!d, Cargile will replace 

lune DaVIS, who has been acting 
affirmative action director since 
Laura Douglas resigned in June 
1964. 

argile, who received a master's 
gree from the University of 

"S he dealt with a very large range 
of people of different races and 
bac round" alld handled it won
derfully," sailiAllJl Lewin, ext!cutive 

VI Vice President for Academic 
Affairs Richard Remington said he 
is impressed with Cargile. 

"It's pretty clear that she has had 
experience in this area fOI years and 
years and has a good grasp or the 
problem,". he !ai~. 

Location: 

National Guard Armory 

Employee Red'Tag Sa'ie 

MUSHROOMS 
4 oz_ Can 

WHITE 
BREAD 

IDLDEfi RIPE 

OPEN 7 Days A Week 
7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

. : : 

.. 

.' . ' . : 

HY·Vee I. near you-
4 Locations 

ALl VARIETIES 

COKE 
12 pak 

12 Oz. Cans 

SunolMon. Tue. Wed. Thur 

OCTOBER 16 17 

20 I 21 22 

Iowa City-SOl Hollywood Blvd_ 
1st Ave. & Rochester 

1201 North Dodge 
Coralville-Lantern 

69 

MEISTER 

12 Pak 
12 oz. Cans 

99 

Frl. Sat. 

18 19 

soqUEl 
FROZEN 

MEAT PIES 

IENERIC 

2% MILK 
Gallon 

Iowa City, Iowa 
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u.s. to attempt recapture 
of highjacking mastermind 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The United States 
will take "any steps possible" to recapture a 
Palestinian leader suspected of mastermind
ing the hijacking of the Achille Lauro, the 
State Department said Tuesday, adding 
Yugoslavia to the list of countries to blame 
for his escape. 

Meanwhile President Ronald Reagan, on a 
trip to Boise, Idaho, said the United States 
would "never" apolotlize for any of its 
actions surrounding the hijacking incident. 

The United States has already expressed 
formal diplomatic displeasure with the gov
ernment of Italy over the release of 
Mohammed Abbas, the Palestinian accused 
of directing the hijacking, after the U.S. had 
requested his extradition. 

Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak has 
demanded a public and omcial __ ~po~gy_ for . 
the diversion by U:'S. -warplanes of Ule
airliner that carried the hijackers out of 
Egypt.' 

STATE DEPARTMENT omelals said the 
United States ' had Bumcient evidence to 
convince the U.S. District court of the Dis
trict of Columbia that Abbas played a direct 
role in the planning of the incident and to 
issue a warrant for his arrest, the first step 

in the extradition process. The warrant was 
issued on charges of· hijacking, conspiracy 
and piracy, although Abbas was not aboard 
the ship when it was taken over by four 
young gunmen who identified themselves as 
members of a radical splinter group, the ' 
Palestine Liberation Front, of which Abbas 
serves as general secretary. 

Despite Reagan's aversion to an apology, 
the State Departlnent appeared anxious to 
lay to rest the tensions that have risen 
between the United States and Egypt, Italy 
and Yugoslavia over the incident. 

The government of Italy permitted Abbas 
to leave for Yugoslavia, although the other 
four men aboard the intercept aircraft 
remain in Italian hands. 

Redman said the United States would be 
"~~tremely disappointed" if the -Yugoslav 
government had permitted its ympathy for 
the PLO to free a man accusell of helping 
plan an act of terrorism. 

Meanwhile, in Damascus, Syrian and U.S. 
forensic experts began examining the body 
of an elderly man suspected of being that of 
slain American Leon Klinghoffer. The 
corpse washed up near Tartus on Sunday, 
five days after Klinghoffer, 69, was shot and 
thrown overboard by the hijackers. 

Student ser)ate might ask 
regents for tuition freeze 
By Kent Schuelke 
Staff Writer 

In a reversal of their previous position, VI 
Student Senate executives said Tuesday they 
may ask the state Board of Regents for a 
freeze on tuition at Iowa's ,three public 
universities later this week. 

Previously, senate executives had voiced 
support for a United Students of Iowa 
proposal urging the regenl$ to limit tuition 
increases to 5 percent across-the-board for 
next year. 

But Senate Vice President Sara Moeller 
said during a debate broadcast on KRUI-FM 
Tuesday that the senate may try to obtain a 
motion calling for a total freeze when the 
regents vote on the issue at their meeting 
either today or Thursday. 

Senate President Steve Grubbs confirmed 
that senate executives will discuss a tuition 
freeze with the regents during a luncheon 
today. 

"We are going to start as low as we can and 
work up," said Grubbs. "Five percent is the 
ceiling." 

DURING THE KRUI debate Regent Jacki 
Van Ekeren, the only student on the board, 
said she will probably vote to increase 
tuition by 5 percent across-the-board at 
Iowa's three state universities next year. 

Van Ekeren is the first regent to publicly 
support USl's proposal. 

Regents Charles Duchen and Percy Harris 
said last month they are opposed to increas- \ 

ing tuition for Iowa students next year. 
Regent Bass Van Gilst said last week he 
would like to see an increase smaller than 
the 6.5 percent across-the-board hike Board 
Executive Secretary R. Wayne Richey has 
recommended. 

A memo Richey has prepared for the 
board states that the money students would 
save if tuition increases by only 5 percent is 
"modest in view of the loss of $1.4 million (in 
tuition) income to the universities in the 
fiscal year 1987" that would result. 

GORDON FISCHER, co-chair of the UI 
Tuition Freeze Campaign who also partiCi
pated in the KRUI debate, said he believes 
"students cannot afford any tuition increase 
at all. We don't have any more to give." 

Fischer said that students are already 
struggling to finance their education, and 
that a tuition increase will send many 
hard-working students packing. 

"Students have dug deep in their pockets 
for the last four years and now there's 
nothing left," said Fischer. "I heard from a 
lot of students who are having to drop out of 
school and take other jobs." 

All three students agreed that any 
increase should be across-the-board. 

"Out-of-state students have been cked," 
said Fisher. "I am an out-oI-state tUdent 
and I'm going to have to seriously consider 
my decision to come to the U of I." 

A rally on the tuition issue, sponsored by 
the UI Tuition Freeze Campaign, is sche
duled to take place today beginning at noon. 

!)J)E!E!c:I1 ____________________ c_on_tin_ued_ fr_om_P8_ge_1A 

that maintain the withdrawal of western 
financial interests in South Africa would 
result in large-scale black unemployment. 

"We believe that the withdrawal of foreign
capital in South Africa will hurt the govern
ment more than it will hurt the blacks," said 
Nkadimeng, noting that such corporations 
currently employ only two percent of the 
black population in South Africa. 

"If the Americans can live up to the 
morality, as we have come to learn, the least 

they can do for the South African blacks . . . 
is to withdraw their investments from com
panies that do business with South Afri ca," 
said Nkadimeng. 

Also, Nkad imeng rejected the belief that 
black majority rule in South Africa would 
result in a communist orientated govern
ment. 

"If ever in my life I have spoken to a 
communist, I cannot remember what he or 
she looks like," said Nkadimeng. "All I know 
is that I hate apartheid." 

Dayc:are~ _________ co_ntinue_dfro_mpa_ge1A 

and a half years, said she was unaware of 
any threatened actions by IRS omcials that 
would have closed the center for non
payment of its taxes. 

KAUFFMAN ALSO said she did not dis
cover the center was not paying all of its 
taxes until late last year. 

"I found out about this within the last six 
months when I hired a (new) bookkeeper and 
said, 'I want to know what's going on'," said 
Kauffman. "Near the end of 1984, when I 
began finding out, I began paying back 
taxes." . 

Ketchmark agreed that Kauffman is not to 
blame for the center's tax problems. 

"The problem with not filing withholding 
taxes occurred under the previous directors 
of (the senate's) daycare programs," he said. 
"The problem does not lie with the current 
daycare director or board members." 

Kauffman said she wanted to work out 
repaying the delinquent taxes by herself and 
attempted to secure private funding for six 
months before finally bringing the issue to 
the attention of senate executives. 

VI omclals said Tuesday the senate is 
responsible for overseeing the operation of 
five daycare centers, including Brookland 
Woods. The senate spends more than $15,000 
annually runding these centers. 

E:1~~()I1!; __________________ c_on_t,n_u~_fr_om_pa_oe_1A 
As a member and former chairman of the 

Iowa City Human Rights Commission, Wat
son said his involvement in human services 
would make him a good councilor. He has 
also worked at Goodwill, a non-profit organi
zation providing vocational training, employ
ment and job placement services for disab
led persons, for nearly seven years. 

Watson said his campaign plans Include 
getting together with the community and 
knocking on more doors. In this election, he 
"concentrated on the areas that need work 
and knocked on over 1,200 doors." 

SMITH, WHO LOST In her bid for the 
council seat, attributed part of the defeat to 
the low voter tumo\$t 

"The voters didn't show up In the polls," 

she said. "Voters aren't informed about 
primaries and the district runction." 

Smith said she plans to return to her 
position as council minutes taker, where she 
has worked for three years, but may run for a 
council seat in the ruture because she is 
"interested in local government." 

"It is unfortunate Iowa City voters didn't 
vote for a strong, intelligent woman," said 
Smith. 

The low vote count was most pronounced 
at the Grant Wood Elementary precinct, 
which reported 2 pel'cent turnout of the 
diatrlct's more than 10,000 registered voters. 
The highest return of 157 votes, or an 8.8 
percent turnout, was recorded at the Regina 
High School precinct. 

Malone _________ c_ont_inU_ed_'rom_PI_oe_1A 

earning about '13,000 annually and Dennla 
Malone earning nearly '17,000 pront t'rom 
bis bualness in 1982 aa well u clearing 
'12,000 after selling real eatate property on 

[ Rundell Street and eamlDl allDost $1,500 
t'rom a RAGBRAI charter deal. 

They listed their total auets at ,164,138, 
and total liabilities at $74,000, leavina net 
alleta of.,I38. 

Diane Malone telUned her lalary covered 
all houlehold expen .. l, Ind ber hlliband'i 

"business debts could be covered twice by 
the mechandise he had." 

SINCE THE FIIlE, Diane Malone said "al . 
far as our marriage, we've manaaed fine. 
Financially, I'd lay 'ruined' is an apt word." 

The couple "put every cent" Into re
opening the business at a new location on 
Market Street, but tbe business failed. 

Clo.ln. arguments will be heard thll morn
ing berore the leven-man, nve-woman jury Is 
lent into deliberation. 

BE ENLIGHTENED ... 
R •• 4 

(ampus l\elJielu 
Free copies of the Oct. Edition available 

at the IMU Information Desk. 

"America's Disease: Obesity" 
The Natlonallns1ltute of Health has proclaimed that obesity' Is II 
disease. In all, OWl' 60% of America Is afflicted with this disease. The 
Iowa Oty Weight Olnlc helps you overcome obesity through leamlng. 
planning, and oounaeling by RegIstered Nul1eS. Our program Includes: 

1. Nutritionally sound weight-loss programs developed and tested by a 
physician. 

2. Individual programs that are adapted to your lifestyle. 
3. Private, oonflrlentlal counseling by professionals. ~ 
4. Free initial consuItation lind a 20% discount on full program f~Jw 

members. 
5. No hidden costs, no gimmiCks, no prepackaged foods. 
The time to beat this disease Is now, with the help of the 

Iowa City Weight Clinic 
2404 Towncrest Drive 
Owned and Operated by Registered Nurses. 

Please call uS now with any questions )IOU may have at 338-9775. 
.~ & ~ng 20% more/han the recommended body wetght considering Iw/tiIt. 
frame, ft:. 

Romantic Fantasy 
Bridal Gowns and 

Evening Gowns 
Sunday, No~. 3, 1985 

Highlander Inn 
..................... ~~. 

Main Balfroom 
Doors open 12:00, luncheon 12:30 

Show at 1:00 
Th;s ~.enl ;s brou,ltllo you by 
• L~M;r~,r 
• Cin,iu Tundos 
• Leon,, '. C.nd'~s Plus 
• IIhombel, FUlllelf 
• KMISludio 
• Sr/d., P.nlCltt! . 

NeXl lime you feed 
your face. 

\"',,~ """" ,. Malt. 

ft American Heart 
V Association 

* ' 

1 Group of Sweaters and Vests by 
Pandora. Sizes S, M, L 

Values to $30.00 

II ~ll)ltftf!l~,)")#!1:~. 
1 Group assorted styles in indi90 blue and 
stonewashed denim by Lee, LeVI, Union Bay, 
Zena. Sizes 3-16 

Values to $36.00 $21 99 

The Genuine feel and fit of LEE.jeans 
in Juniors 3-15 Misses 6-20 

Children's Bib Overalls in colorful corduroy 
or pop'lin fabrics. Sizes from 12 months to 7 
juvenile 

Values to 518.00 $11 99 

BOYS'LEVI'S 
Boot cut 100% cotton denim, prewashed 
for a better fit. 8·14 & regulars 

Boys 8-14 reg. 
& slim straight 
leg or boot cut 

~::.oo · 51 099 

, 

&. 
lkliled students r:J IoYIO 

present 

A NEW H\GH \N 
STUDENT OUTREACH 

SUPER 
·SATURDAY 
Coming Dc/obe, J 9th.! 

_7Jtii~,I~I:Itlt}t_ 
Assorted styles in men's, ladies and chil
dren 's sizes from Texas, Tony Lama, EI Dora
do, Justin , Imperial, J. Chisolm, Frye, Capezio 

20Ofo to 50Ofo off 
_.~!li:t~,I~tJlt __ 
Black, brown or gray casual )acket 
from Beau Geste. Sizes 40-46 

Reg. $135.00 e $9999 

RED TAB LEVI'S 
Original fit Red Tab denim slraighllegs W 28-42 

unwashed Prewashed 
505-021 7 505-0216 _ 

:1"699 $1999• 
_~I~:11H1:1[1]:"J e:. 
Prewashed denim from Levi Red Street, 
Lee Casuals and Wrangler Rapid Transif. 
W28-36 

Values to $35.00 $2099 

1 1'11~: 11. ill If~tl ,)111) .t.ta 
Boot Cut or Straight Leg in navy, camel, 
chocolate, dark brown, maroon, black, 
gray. W 28-38 • 

$24.00 value • " $1599 
123.00 value 

Entire Stock of men 's goose down and fiber· 
fill coats and vests by Tempco, Pacific Trail, 
Lakeland, Pendleton and Jeffrey Banks 

20% to 30% off 
IOWA JACKETS 

by Delong Sportswear. Black with IOWA 
aewn-on lettering, quilted lining, 

Men's XS-XXL Youth M·XL 
Reg. 155.00 Reg. 545.00 

53599 52999 

o 
o 
o 
o 
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Choose your favorites from our pick of the crop variety! 
• rl une 

e! 
",,., TAP"-I 

C.r.m.1 
Appl_ 

Qr.nnr Smith 
Appl •• Gold.n Dellclou. 

Appl_ 

Sl~! 
RH"om. 

Appl •• 

7Be 
SI~.! 71~ 

Red Dellciou. 
Apple. Mclntoeh '71e Appl .. 

3-1b_ ' ' Ie 
lilt a •. 

lilt 

: 

FOR QUALITY, SELECTION AND VALUE THAT'S A CUT ABOVE !J'HE REST CHOOSE FIVE STAR MEATS 

FRESHNESS GUARANTEED 

Pork Loin 
Rib Chops 

QUALITY GUARANTEED 

Beet Rib Roast, 
La~ge End 

lSI~6 lS2~8 
~l ***** USDA GRADE A48 .., Whole Frving . C 

. Chicken LB. . 

o ***** ANY SIZE PACKAGE -FRESH 96 
Ground Beef .........•.. LB. ¢ o If USDA GAAQE A . ft 8 ¢ .. 
.l Young Duckling ., .•.• LII:" 

KEY BUY SAVINGS . 
O If WHITE SANDWICH 4 9 

~ Harvest Day Bread :zo.~.101f ¢ o If NABISCO·BETTER CHEDDARS OR WHEAT THINS $1 68 
~ Snack Crackers "-Ol.~~~ • 
~ CHICKEN OR BEEF 4 9 ¢ o .1 College Inn Broth. lUS-Ol. can 

BETTl C1l0CKf,1I • 1AU'OlIlIOOtl. TE!\\YAKI. 
O If STUfFIN2S OR DUMPLINGS 7.510 $1 29 

.l Chicken Helpers .9:5-:,:~ • 
D If NEW! RALSTON $ 65 

.l G.I. Joe Cereal . II-Ol.p~g. 1. o <i PRE-PRICED 12.49 -EXTRjI CRUNCHY OR CRUll.., $ 2 J 2 9 
~ Jif Peanut Butter2l-OZ.lat • 

O ~ CAMPBELL 'S - FISHERIIIAN'S CHOWDER '1 1 9 
.Chunky Soup .. "-Qt_can • 

O If WITH MEAT AND BEANS ' $ 1 9 
.l Chilli Man Chilli 2O,01.c." 1. o ~ OLD EL PASO · I2-COUNT 99 ¢ 
.l Taco Shells ....... 45-oz. plIg. o I· OLD El PASO -MILD. MEDIUM OR HOT 89 ¢ 
Taco Sauce ............. z_Jlr 

DIOLDElPASO 65¢ 
Refried Beans ...•. Ii-oz. e.n o I OLD EL PASO -MILD. MEDIUM OR HOT $1 4 9 
Cheese Sauce.. 7Hz. eon • o I OLD El PASO.-TORTILLA CHIPS $1 09 
Nachlps ........ 7.5 ....... g. • ---... 

FROZEN "" .... "'~ 

Citrus HIli 
Select 

lSI!~" 
D ~ * CAPSULES OR TULETS • 

.l Dristan ...•.•..• 2Oor24-cL 2.54 
D ~ * LONG LASTING • 2 1 '7 

toI Drlstan Nasal Mlst.I-OI. • 
Dl*lIPTHERAP! . 77¢ V .sell n e • . . . . . . . . . . .. .31-01. ' 

D 1* DEEP CLE~NS • SOFTeNI -COLD CIIEAM • 2 09 
Pond s .••...••• '.' 3.1-01_ Pi. • 

* ITEM. NOT AYAILABLE AT ALL ITOR!I. WHtLE IUPPLlI!I LAIT. 

.... , TlcklllIIn 
SaIl II U Ian 

IIgIe road Cmllrl! 

FREE RECIPE 
Pick up your recipe for Spinach 
Stuffed Chicken Breasts as pre
pared by Chet Claudio 
Notarartolo for the Pompadour 
Restaurant In the elegant 
Caledonian Hotel in 
Edinburgh. Scotland. 

Visit Our Meal Market 
For Yow Copy! 

dl YOUNG 
Turkey Drumsticks •.. LB.2 6 ¢ 

0 ***** FRESH $ 
Pork Cube Steaks .. LB. 1.98 

O <i ROSE'S -SLICED $ 
~ Canadia" Bacon 8-ol.pkg. 1.78 

01 ***** FRESH '8 . Pork H •. ...•.. ~ .. ui.4 q: 

Your Table _ W.lth Elegance! 
FEATURE OF THE WEEK: 

Fine 
Diane China 
Cup 

99~: 
NO IIINIllUIl PUlleNA.I. STAll" 
OA COUPONS AEQUIA.D_ 

.u .......... VALUE 
O ? ALL PURPOSE ¢ 

.l Pillsbury Flour ..... 5-11>. bag 93 
HALVES OR PIECES $ 

DAzar Pecans ...... 6-ol.bag 1.73 
~ BETTY CROCKER $ 

D ~ Gingerbread Mix 14 . 5~:: : 1 ~09 

D <i PILLSBURY -SI_ VARIETIES $1 09 
~ Quick Breads .. 17_0Ll:'~ • 

D IE~Tgi;Ci~;~d Milk 14:~$1.29 
D 

' SEV~ SEAS -BONUS PA~K -4·025 FAEE -DRESSING $1 34 
~ Viva Itahan ...... 20-ol.bll. • 

I 
YELLOW $ 

D Popeye Popcorn 4-lb.bag -1.69 

' ~---J 
Diamond' 

Walnut Meats 

1~:1!! 

FRESHNESS GUARANTEED 
PORK LOIN 

Countr, 
St,le Ribs 

lSI~6 

***** FRESHNESS GUARANTEED 

Pork Loin Chops, 
Center Cut 

ISI~6 
Pork Loin S 16 1***** 
Sirloin Roast LB. I 

D If BOOTH LIGHT AND TENDER -BREADED $ 2 08 
~ Cod Fi Ilets . . . .. 12-01_ pkg. • 

WHY PAY MORE? 
D If BA"QUET -CH~KE". BEEF OR TURKEY -FROZEN 3 3 ¢ 

~ Pot Pies ............ 8-oz. pkg. 
o I T;;;b;i;;;;~EAPTiiaN 22~:~: $ 2.99 

O If SAUSAGE. PE";"RONI OR :nRA CHEESE -FROZEN $1 98 
.l Tony s Pizza 1531016.5'01. pkg. • 

O I PUIN. ONION. EGG 0; RAISIN'N HONEY -FROZEN 69 ¢ 
Lender s Bagels 1010U-oz.pkg-

o I FO~EeCshiik; CV;9~i~bles~~~89¢ 
o j T;;;i~A;ETsiR;~d;rsS " .~:~: $1 .28 SLICED TURKEY, GRAVY OR 
O If SALISBURY STEAk, GRAVY -FROZEN $1 9 8 

toI Banquet Entrees 2-lb. pkg. • SPAGHETTI. CIlEEn RAVIOLI OR CIIEESE 
o I WeigOht'NWatchers~~~ $1.58 
o loijEdol Detergent 4;:;: $1 .99 

D If SUPER-SOFT FABRIC SOFTENER $1 69 
.l Bou nce Sheets. _ 4O-el. pkg. • ONE BAR FREE WITH TWO • NORMAL. 

D If OILY OR DRY SKIN FORMULAS $1 46 . 
.l Camay Soap ... 3 III, pock • 

O If ASSORTED OR W",!f -FAMILY PACK -FACIAL $1 09 
.l Puffs Tissues . . 25 ... cl. box • 

O I LARGE. MEDIUM O.R SMALL · DISPOSABLE $ 7 99 
Luvs Diapers .. 32 ·l6-et ... g. • 

OR ~~~Rg~~~~:ER 
Bount, 

Paper Towels 

177=~ 

FOR SPARKLING DISHES 

Joy Dishwashing 
Detergent . 

lSI~! . 
D I NASAL DEOONGESTANT $ ' D' * SYRUP • 2 09 

Actifed ......... 12-CI.p\lg. 1.44 .l Triaminic •..•...• 4-~.bll. . ' 
D I * COUGH FORMULA $ " 9 0 1* TABLETS o~ CAPSULES -MAXIMUM STRENGTH $ 3 3 9 

Triaminic-DM ..• 4-oz.bll. 1.8 Anacln 3 ....... SOor60-cl. • 
• j • o ' * MU~ TI-SV~P~OM ~OLD SYRUP $ 2 3 9 D If * jill fORIlULA'-SDFT. UTRA NOLO 011 SOFT HIGHLIGHTS $1 49 

~ Trlamlnlcol ..... 4-01.bll. . ~ Suave Mousse •... 5-oz_ • 
O ' * EXPECTORANT $ 0 ' * ALL FOR'MUlAS . CONDITIONER Oft $1 1. 

.l Triaminic 4-oz.bll. 2.29 ~ Suave Shampoo .Ii-oUIi. • .• . ' 
==~~~~~~~~~~ 

"PrlCft .tleetNe Irom WednelClIY. Detober 16th throuth TIIt.dly. 
Detober 22nd. 1985. leg" ..... 01 COlt tnc,.. ...... 

I 

........ 1Iaws: 
Mon. thru SIt. • 8:00 I.m. to 10:00 p.m . 

Sun.· 8:00 I.m to 8:00 p.m. 
3 LOCATIONS 

1101 S . Riverside Or .• Iowa City 
800 North Dodge St., lowl City 
2213 21'\d 51. Hwy. 6 West. CoralvlUe 

.1 
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We must 
stop war 
machine 
at UI first 
By Sheldon Pdllock 
and Stephen Vlaltol 

A RECENT editorial in 
The , Daily Iowan 
("Censorship Off 
Campus," Oct. 8) 

described the efTorts of the 
coalition CIA OfT Campus as a 
form of censorship. The charge 
of censorship is a serious one, 
and deserves a serious 
response. 

We fully concur that it is both 
the responsibility and the pri
vilege of a university commun
ity to promote the free and 
unobstructed exchange of 
ideas. But do the actions of CIA 
OfT Campus abuse this privilege 
or shirk this responsibility? 
Are First Amendment guaran
tees of freedom of speech, asso
ciation, and assembly at stake 
here? 

Our purpose is not to prevent 
representatives of the CIA from 
coming to the UI to participate 
in the free exchange of ideas, 
or from openly presenting the 
agency's position and defend
ing its actions. In fact, a public 
forum in which the CIA can 
debate and defend its policies 
is something we heartily 
endorse. 

LET US BE precise about the 
nature of the activities the CIA 
representatives will engage in 
when they come to campus: 
They come to recruit individual 
students into an organization, 
not to participate in the free 
exchange of ideas. What is at 
issue here is a business practice 
and nothing more. First 
Amendment arguments are per
tinent only insofar as they 
underscore a tragic irony. 

The CIA from its inception 
has been directed to denying 
others the freedoms enshrined 
in the U.S. Constitution. In 1954 
- to cite one well-documented 
case - the CIA engineered the 
overthrow of the democrati
cally elected centrist govern
ment of Arbenz in Guatemala. 
The CIA subsequently helped 
organize the Guatemalan death 
squads that have been respon
sible for the murder of tens of 
thousands of teachers, students, 
trade unionists and peasants -
people only trying to exercise 

Letters 

To the Editor: 
Hypocrisy in its highest Corm 

has surfaced here at the VI with 
the current controversy over CIA 
recruitment on campus. A coali
tion of small radical groups has 
decided to force its moral judg
ment on the student body. With 
the aim of barring CIA recruiters 
from our campus, they want to 
keep students from exercising 
their right to seek employment 
with whom they please. If CIA Off 
Campus truly felt that the CIA 
was regarded as an immoral 
agency, they could be confident 
the CIA would be spurned 
through resounding non-interest. 
Any effort to block the interviews 
shows the group's sense of being 
a minority. 

Disre¥arding the CIA Off Cam
pus group's attempt at censor
ship, they are 'hopelessly blinded 
by their radical, hence simple, 
understanding oC the world. The 
United States is forced, like it or 
not, to actively protect our inter
ests and guard our safety in the 
world. In the course of this, there 
are bound to be times When lives 
are taken, but these are hardly 
innocent people, and it la never 
done in a random or haphazard 
way. International law ha. no 
meaning to kidnappen and mur
derers in Beruit, it'. of little 
concern to terrorists operating 
from Libya and Is laughed at by 
govern menu such as the Soviet 
Union. Th~ CIA is one of our best 
deterrents to war and the best 
guard of our right to exist with
out attack from individuals or 
from nations. I truly wish the 
world Wal luch a simple and 
peaceful place tbat we could 

Guest 
Opinion 
the rights that the 01 asks for 
the CIA. How ironic it is that 
those who would deny rights to 
others claim those very rights 
for themselves in order to do 
so. 

TRULY, THOUGH, censor
ship is a red herring in this 
matter. The behavior of the CIA 
under the Reagan administra
tion places it outside the 'com
munity of civilized life that 
universities represent. Most 
egregious and best documented 
is CIA activity in Nicaragua. 
Since 1980, the CIA has organ
ized, directed and logistically 
supported counterrevol uti on
ary terrorists in Nicaragua. 
Terrorists whose purpose is to 
overthrow the government of an 
internationally recognized 
sovereign state, and whose 
principal victims are teachers, 
health workers, local officials 
and peasants. 

In 1984, the CIA mined the 
harbors of Puerto Corinto, 
Nicaragua, an act judged illegal 
by the World Court and acknow
ledged to be a CIA activity in 
recent depositions before the 
Court In addition, the CIA pro
duced and distributed to the 
Nicaraguan counterrevolutio-

confine ourselves to our own 
country and there would be no 
need for the CIA, but a continu
ous exposure to terrorism and 
subversion is obvious evidence 
to the need for intelligence capa
bilities. 

The CIA and our nation 
deserves the best and brightest 
of our generation, and the stu
denb here have every right to 
talk to any recruiter on our 
campus. We're all tired of baving 
tiny, vocal groups disrupt and 
abuae the rigbts of society al a 
wbole, and the UI has had to put 
up with more than ita abare. 

lruce a.rhardt 
5e06 Oaum 

Root of the question 
is free expression 

The Dally Iowan/Jeffrey Sedam 

naries an operations manual 
that advised murder of non
combatants and econo,mic 
sabotage in Nicaragua. 

THESE AND OTHER actions 
violate the United Nations 
Charter, the Rio Pact of the 
Organization of American 
States, the Boland Amendment, 
the Executive Order against 
political assassination and the 
Geneva Conventions on War. 

The significance of this last 
item in particular should not be 
missed. As the director of the 
independent human rights 
group Americas Watch recently 
declared, the CIA by its actions 
against Nicaragua is guilty of 
war, crimes. Can a university 
condone - indeed, abet - the 
recruitment of its students into 
an organization that not only 
violates national and interna
tional law, but commits crimes 
of war? 

The CIA does not represent 
"careen opportunities" for UI 
students, as UI Vice President 
for Student Services Philip 
Hubbard claims, but interna
tional state terrorism responsi
ble for incalculable human suf
fering. 

When will it become clear 
that if we are to stop this and 
every other part of the war 
machine, we must begin in our 
own university? 

Sheldon Pollock is a UI usoclate professor 
In Asian studies and religion. Stephen Via· 
ItOI II a UI usoclate profel$Or In hiltory. 

To the Editor: 
The CIA is supposed to look 

after America's interests abroad, 
but instead it alienates your 
friends overseas. They see bil
lions of dollars wasted on arms, 
they see the innocent killed and 
dispossessed. What gain is it to 
crush a little country like Nicar
agua if an ally like New Zealand 
decides that enough is enough? 
Do you expect esteem from your 
responsible friends when you act 
as warmongers to the world? 

To the Editor: 

Jeffrey H. Kingston 
410 N. Clinton St. 

What magic does the U.S. gov
ernment perform on Its citizens? 
I refer to the magic that allows 
the CIA to commit whatever ter
rorist acts it pleases, and yet 
keeps U.S. citizens from doing 
anything about it in the name oC 
"democratic principles" and 
"fairness." 

Kirk Brown asserts in his edi
torial that vigoroul protests at 
actual CIA recruitment sellionl 
"would seem a more appropriate 
method for raising consciousnes. 
than banning tbe agency from 
campus" ("Censorship Off Cam
pus," 01, Oct. 8). But Brown 
misses the point or the campaign. 
They are trying to do more than 
raise public consciousness, they 
are trying to stop recruitment 
because of CIA atrocities. 

By Phillip Stumpf 

Y UGOSLAVIAN politi
cal dissident Milovan 

, Djilas wrote in 1956 
that the fundamental 

difference between the political 
systems of the East and West 
could be accurately summarized 
in a most-~ncomplicated manner: 
Whereas the East uses the ends 
to justifY the means, the West 
achieves its ends by focusing 
solely on the means. In the West, 
therefore, the framework within 
which an issue is debated is 
always as important as the issue 
itself. 

A concrete example which evi
dences this principle is the 
request by the moderators of last 
year's presidential and vice-

, presidential debates to st.udio 
audiences to cease expressing 
favoritism or disapproval. The 
moderators feared that televi
sion viewers might misinterpret 
the opinions of the audiences as 
somehow representative of 
public sentiment at large . 
Although the innuence that the 
studio audiences were able to 
exert was indeed subtle, it 
existed nonetheless and the mod
erators were completely justified 
in qu~lling it. Having preserved 
the proper framework within 
which to debate. the moderators 
provided the American public 
with an unbiased presentation of 
the views of the major can,di
dates. This allowed the public, 
for better or worse, to make its 
own decision. This is nothing less 
than we deserve as members of a 
free and democratic society. 

OF COURSE, some would pre
fer to raise an issue above the 
framework. A local example is 
the CIA Off Campus oampaign. 
John Stonebarger, the most visi
ble representative' of CIA OfT 
Campus, believes that "the inte
grity of this univesity is founded 
on respect for truth, societal law, 
human freedoms and coopera
tion between individuals and 
nations." What Stonebarger fails 
to understand is that "respect for 
truth" and "human freedoms" 
are inseparable. If the VI admi
nistration were to accept his 
version of the truth, it WOUld, in 
fact, be turning its back on 
human freedoms and, therefore, 
on truth itself. 

Similarly, New Wave member 
Joe Iosbaker urged me to recog
nize that bogging myself down 
with the freedom of expression 
issue is to miss the point. "C'mon, 
Phil," he said. "Can't you see the 
moral imperative?" But the fact 
is that all issues and the freedom 

CIA like any other company that 
recruits here. But the CIA is not 
just another company - it com
mits planned acts of terror 
across the globe. It is crucial that 
we make the UI administrators 
realize that by supplying the CIA 
with the means to expand its 
organization, the UI is, in effect, 
collaborating with the CIA. 

Lastly, the argument of censor
ship is fallacious - who is being 
censored? Does the CIA make it 
generally known that it kills 
thousands in Nicaragua, El Sal
vador and Chile, for example? 
Hardly. The U.S. government and 
the CIA do their best to censor or 
distort this information through 
White House and Pentagon rhe
toric. One aim of the CIA Off 
Campus campaign is to expose 
this censorship. 
The CIA has no right to recruit 
herel They organize and commit 
atrocities. We cannot stand com
placently by and justifY the ter
rorist actions of the CIA with 
false and misplaced notions of 
"fairness" or "censorship." The 
CIA and tbe U.S. government has 
censored W, as Brown's editorial 
demonstrates. We must wake up 
from the magical .pell under 
which we (UI administration 
included) have been placed. It is 
high time we face the real issue 
at band, the terrorism of the CIA, 
and act upon it. 

Keith HUIc"'nlOn 
314 Hutchinson St. 

Brown also fails to realize that ' 
one of the goa., of the campaign To th. Edftor: 
il to get UI adminlltrators to face I fundamentally agree with 
the iuue. Tbe adminlltratora Kirk Brown that "censorahip in 
will inevitably say that in all any situation should be avoided 
"fairness" they mutt treat the whenever po'slble" ("Cenlorship 

The Dally Iowan/Jeffrey Sedam 

CIA Off Campus 
should consider 
carefully the 
repercussions of 
restricting freedom 
of expression, 

Guest 
Opinion 
of expression issue are intert
wined. Without the latter, all 
other issues are forced under
ground. In short, using slogans 
such as "respect for truth" and 
"moral imperative" to subdue 
freedom of expression is not only 
morally corrupt, it's self
defeating. 

THE OBVIOUS conclusion, 
then, is that the CIA should be 
allowed on campus and that CIA 
Off Campus should continue to 
be allowed to speak out against 
the CIA. The UI should never 
subscribe to the limitation or 
suppression of the views of any 
group. 

At this juncture, the UI admi
nistration, the student body and 
CIA Off Campus itself should 
consider carefully the repercus
sions of restricting freedom of 
expression, especially under the 
banner of "respect Cor truth." If 
not, tomorrow's truth might 
indeed be something quite diffe
rent. 

Phillip Stumpf, a UI graduate student In 
RUSSian, is a member 01 the UI Graduate 
Student Senate. 

Off Campus," 01, Oct. 8). How
ever, that is where my agreement 
ends. If Brown had carried his 
argument a little further, using 
both reasonable thou'ght proces
ses and the U.S. Constitution, he 
would have realized that censor
ship is not a valid argument 
pertaining to the project CIA Off 
Campus. InterCerence with 
recruitment is not an interfer
ence with speech. The First 
Amen5iment makes a distinction 
between speech and action. Job 
recruitment is not a protected 
speech, but rather a solicitation 
for employment ( a form of busi
nels advertising) and is subject 
to restriction. 

Not only does the blatant usage 
of a misnomer in the editorial's 
title lend to this confusion, but 
Brown's subsequent attempt to 
ground a conclulive a\'IUment on 
his assumption proves erroneous 
also. He leems to lupport 
"appropriate method(a) for rais
ing conciousnesl" on the issue, 
yet his usage of a falsely 
grounded argument leads to the 
conclusion that not allowing the 
CIA on campus to recruit would 
be censorship. Having proven the 
basic auumtion of Brown's argu
ment as deceptive in ita incep
tion, I see no reason why he 
shouldn't support our cause, 
since it i. based on the I\Inda
mentallaw8 that our country and 
this institlutlon claim to adhere 
to. 

Brown, in his conrusion, is not 
alone. We openly welcome such 
crltlcllm In an attempt to clarity 
the luue. I would encoura,e any 
further questions to be directly 
placed before the groupsd deal· 

A statement 
from the top 

The UI maintains placement 
services to assist students in 
pursuing employment opportunt 
ties. We believe that students are 
best served when provided the 
widest range of career options 
and that individuals sould b~ 
allowed to decide for themselves 
which career path to follow. To 
assist them in making career 
choices, students are provided 
open access to the UI's career 
placement services. 
Along with its placement ser· 

vices, the VI makes intel'\liewing 
facilities available to employel'$ 
who wish to offer career oppor· 
tunities to VI students. To assist 
students in making informed 
choices, current information 
about specific employers' entrt 
requirements, advancement 
opportunities, compensation, 
working environments and other 
relevant information is made 
available to them. 

Interviewers are expected to 
adhere to equal opportunity 
employment practices in arrang· 
ing and conducting interviews on 
campus, and the UI endorses 
affirmative action practices by 
employers who visit the campu& 
VI placement services adhere to, 
and expect visiting employers 
likewise to adhere to, the 
National College Placement 
Council's principles of profes· 
sional conduct for recruiting and 
placement. 

The UI would oppose any 
attempt to limit the freedom 01 
individual students to choose to 
interview - or not to interview 
- with any employer who visits 
the campus. 

Philip Hubbard 
UI Vice President 

for Student Services 

ing with the is ue (New Wave, 
Central America Solidarity Com· 
mittee, Committee For a Free 
Chile and the Latin American 
Human Rights Advocacy Cerlter) 
to avoid confusion and public 
embarrassment. 

To the Editor: 

Noel HtIitI 
NewWa'lll 

I can't see any reason why the 
UI should ban the CIA from 
conducting job interviews on 
campus. Who Is CIA Off Campus 
to decide what Is right for every· 
body? They make it sound 
everything the CIA do 
illegal. I'm surprised t at 
same group ha n't tr 
the armed services IIIPUI 
because they operate on 
same idea that the CIA does 
protect tb United States the 
best they can. Although I'll admil 
the CIA isn't the most respect· 
able organization in the world, I 
stili think that they ate an Impol' 
tant factor in maintaining 
national security. 

Furthermore, I think that 
Off Campus should be glad 
make this into s freedom 
speech lSlue becau.e tllat 
what leta them voice their opin
ion against the governmental 
organization. 

In conclusion, I would like 
8ay that keeping things from 
public is not the answer. 
best that one can do is give 
people aU the facu and 
enough faith in them to let 
make their own decision •. 

Stephen 
1315 Burgi 
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ppose any 
freedom of 

to choose to 
to interview 

who visits 

Noel HIIIt! 
New Waw 

Let's all be there 
The state Board of Regents is coming to town today and 

UI students would be wise to be there to greet them. 
The almighty board will spend much of the day talking 

tuition - that's your tuition - and it is increase, not 
decrease, they'll be discussing. 

Members of the UI Student Senate, Collegiate. Associa
tions Council and United Students ofIowa have vowed to 
represent student interests at the regents meeting. These 
are the same students who suggest a 5 percent tuition 
increase Is necessary in order to j'maintain the quality of 
education" at the UI. An increase in tuition? Why? 

During the past three yea.rs, tuition at the UI has 
·increased $1,080 for out-of-state students and $200 for 
in-state students. The board office's proposed 6.5 percent 
tuition Increase would hike tuition another ~ and $86, 
for out-of-state and in-state students respectively. Unfor
tunately, the quality of education has in no way kept pace 
with this tuition inflation. Additional funds are needed 
to maintain and improve the UI's academic programs but 
there are surely means more appropriate than increasing 
tuition ... again. 

Year after year students have swallowed tuition 
increases and look what they've gotten in exchange: 
longer waiting lists for courses, fewer tenured professors 
teaching their classes, department resource centers open 
fewer hours, decreased financial aid and worsened 
teacher/student ratio. What a deal. 

The Iowa Legislature should assume responsibility for 
the state's universities. Money appropriated for the 
nearly-defunct world trade center, the state historical 
museum and capitol improvements would profit the state 
many times over if it were redirected toward education. 

That is the message students should deliver to the 
regents today and they should deliver it in full force. 

At noon today, the UI Liberal Arts Student Association 
is sponsoring a ''Tuition Freeze'~ rally on the Pentacrest 
All students - young, old, rich, poor, graduate, undergra
duate, liberal arts majors, medical students - should 
attend the rally. After the rally students should attend 
the regents meeting at 1:30 p.m. in Linq~ist Center Room 
300. 

Loud, disruptive protests at the meeting will do little to 
sway the regents, but a show of solidarity and one-to-one 
chats with board members just might be what it takes to 
show "we're mad as hell and we're not going to take it 
any more." 

Miry Boone 
Assistant News Editor I 1 . , 
Scratch, match, snalcn-

Some oflhe state's lottery players are already discover
ing that after they've scratched and matched, their 
winnings may be snatched. The list of winners is a matter 
of public record, and at least one state agency is taking 
lUll advantage of the information. 

The Iowa Department of Human Services is comparing 
the names of those winning $500 or more with the names 
on its list of families that have received overpayments 
from the Aid to Dependent Children Program. The 
department has already filed suit against Barbara Diane 
Whitfield, a $25,000 winner from Davenport, seeking to 
recover $16,212 that Whitfield obtained fradulently from 
the ADC, food stamp and Medicaid programs. 

Human Services also keeps tabs on fathers who are 
delinquent in child support payments, and will attempt 
to redirect their earnings appropriately. And lottery 
winners on welfare will routinely find that significant 
winnings eliminate their eligibility for benefits. 

Human Services should be applauded for its initiative: 
Winners who owe money to the state should pay their 
debts first. Furthermore, impoverished individuals and 
families who are forced to rely on welfare may receive 
an important advantage from such a policy: When the 
realization sets in that the loss of benefits will likely 
negate all but the top cash prizes, the poor may be less 
inclined to invest what little money they have on a 
sucker's hopes of quick riches. 

HoytOIHn 
Staff Writer 

Dangerous' decision 
Imagine this. 
Joe Employee ' is a shopping mall guard who observes 

an obviously intoxicated person attempting to park fI. car. 
Children and customers are walking nearby, shopping 
carts are in the lot and the area is typically congested. 

A)though the guard is concerned that someone could 
be ' red, Joe Employee is ordered not to inform the 
police that there Is a drunk driver in the area. He calls 
the local newspaper instead. . 

Joe Employee loses his job. 
This is not a hypothetical case, but was recently given 

actual go-ahead by the National Labor Relations Board, 
which ruled that talking to the press is grounds for firing. 

The guard was fired after complaining to the press 
about his employer's policy disallowing guards to report 
drunk drivers. He broke the ' shopping mall's polley 
forbiddtna employees to communicate with the press. 

Usina that line of thinkilll, all secretaries should be 
stopped from writing letters to the editor, UI professors 
Ihould not be allowed to write guest opinions and 
anyone wanting to publicize a wrongdoing should be 
lilenced. . 

It is a dallierous trend and a terrible decision. 
Guaranteed freedom of .speech applies not only to the 
ability of the news media to gather news, but to allowilll 
dttens to voice an opinion. 

Greg ""lby 
City EdhOl' 

-
. . 

"W RAT ARE you 
• going to write 

your column 
about this 

week, Robyn?" 
"I don't know; I'm disillu

sioned. Seems like it's all been 
said before ... " 

"Probably has. That's the prob
lem with you journalists. You can 
name the problems, but you don't · 
olTer enough in the way of solu
tions." 

"Right" 
"So what's a problem?" 
"Tuition increases. We at the 

DI olTered a solutiQ t() t~ar 
problem. it went OVer real btg.' . 

"OK, another." 
"Budget cuts. The UI's finan

cial situation. Money rules even 
the academic world, I guess ... 
but that's a problem. Actually, 
it's the entire state's problem." 

"So what are you going to WTite 
your column about, Robyn 7" 

"Solutions." 
• As a solution to the UI's 

Robyn
Griggs '. 

" . 

budget crisis, we could hike tui-. 
tion by unreasonable amounts 
every year and reduce -the cre
dit hours students re<:eive for 
each class. Milk them for even 
more tuition when their fifth -

· and sixth - years; roll ~und. 
What? You say the .UI aIready_ 

does that? Damn . .. 
1· • OK, we could eU lourselves 
to the tate - brl11e the governor 
with more high-tech possibiiities. 
We could create some sort of 
research park, one that would 
lure economic development to 
lowa. We could develop a {orpo
ration kind of like the one that 
oversees Computer Aided Design 
Software, Inc., to govern it. The 
VI links itself with private indus
tryl Great idea! 

... . _ . 
...... - " 0 _- ..... 

"'~ : " "I .... -... 

What? You say Iowa St.ate Uni
versity already beat us to the 
punch? And the less-than
overwhelming results of the ut's 
dabbling in CADSI have made ut 
officials leery of such involve
ment? Damn .. . 

• OK, we could get all the rich 
people in the state - or the few 
who are left - and pressure 
them to donate money to support 
.educational quality in Iowa. Give 
them lots of credit and applause 
for handing over bucks. People 
love to see their names in print. 

What? You say that's tl')~ 
domain of that s,crosanct institu
tion known as' the UI Founda
tion'? You say they've been 
attempting similar action for 
years, even though their litera
ture sugar-coats the VI and hesi
tates to acknowledge the crisis 
upon us? You say they don 't take 
kindly to peopl~ encroaching on 
their territory? Damn ... 

e Alright, I've got It. We could 
cut out all the frills - unneces-

'Logic d~e~n~t alW.ys prevail'· 
when' wdtds'-and reality meet 
T HERE ARE TIMES 

when the written word 
and the real world 
meet head-on. It hap

pened last week when an article 
on Israel's West Bank dilemma in 
Atlantic Monthly came hard 'up -
against the hijacking of the 
Achille Lauro and the murder of 
Leon KlingholTer. 

latest in an escalating series of 
terrorist incidents, it is a stark 
evidence that the Palestinians 
are only half persuaded. One 
cannot help but suspect that the 
frequency of such attacks in 

I~"~ recent inonths is in part the 

The Atlantic article, by Conor 
Cruise O'Brien, Irish writer and 
diplomat, argues persuasively 
that Israel is politically incap: 
able of taking the "bold steps for 
peace" so often urged upon her 
by U.S. administrations and by 
her moderate Arab neighbors. 
Only somewhat less convincingly, 
O'Brien argues that 'such steps 
would be strategically unwise. 

result of a growing conviction 
among Palestinians that O'Brien 
is right about the futility of nego
tiations. But they clearly are not 
convinced that their only 

. ' /' response is acquiescence. 

(He also makes a totally unsa-

'~~dy 
·Powell . ,'. 

tisfactory attempt to construct .a the best they can hope for is a 
moral-religious justification for. state of indefinite subjugation to 
the political necessities - but Israel. By his rationale, and that 
that is another argument for reasoning would be less worthy 
another day.) of note if it were not so similar to 

Unfortunately for O'Brien (one the emerging consensus in Israel 
may dispute his facts and pre- and amOng many of Israel's most 
mises but not his logic), the:. vocal friends in this country, the 
Achille Lauro and her murder- . West Bank .Palestinians will just 
OU8 pirates .aUed square into the have to be content to live In ' a 
midst of hIs presentation. land where they_ ar.e· not the ' 

IT MAY BE, as he claims, that 
the most liberal olTer the Israelis 
could possibly make falls so far 
short of anything acceptable to 
the Palestinians that the gap Is 
unbridgeable. It il undeniably 
true that an accord Involving 
Israeli withdrawal from the We'at 
Bank and the establishment of a 
Palestinian entity, whether in 
confederation with Jordan or 
not, POsel .evere security risks 
for the Jewish ltate. 

So then what? To ·his credit 
O'Brien takes his argument. 
straight through to the bitter end 
- though one cannot help but 
wonder whether he fully appreci
ates how bitter those conclusions 
are to some of those mOlt Inti
mately Involved, namely .. the 
Palestinians. 

.masters, under a government 
· which they cannot influepce 
except by violence or the threat 
of violence. (A parti~ularly_ .sur
prising position for an Irishman.) 

O'Brien convincingly .. argues 
that this arrangement may logi
cally ' be "about the best avail-

· able within the bounds of realis
tic assessment." A West Bank 
Palestinian entity could, as he 
warns, end up Senegal-poor and 
Beirut-bloody. Orderly and rela
tively prosperous subjugation to 
largely. benign authority may be 
the best of all possible worlds for 
them. 

'BUT, AS O'Brien knows, man 
doea not .live by logie alone. One 
i. incll'ned to believe that he 

. would not peaceably . acquiesce 
to 'such a ·humiliating arran&e
ment; the . wonder is that he " 
seems to believe (hope) that 

O'BBIBN ARGUBI that Palest!- others will. .. 
nian. should/musl recognize that Enter the Achille Lauro. As ~he 

INDEED, ARGUMENTS such as 
those adv.anced by O'Brien's arti
cle will be welcomed by the most 
violent and rejectionist elements 
in the Arab world. Their reason
ing is simple: If Israel considers 
lhe perils of accommodation too 
great, she must be shown the 
costs of intransigence. More ele
mentally, the reasoning becomes 
something akin to "liberty or 
death." 

Though one can, must, con
d~mn : their tactics, expecting 
them to reacUn any other way is 
dangerously niive. The secret of 
diplomacy is to Inspire hope in 
diplomacy. O'Brien and those 
who buy his argumenfs offer 
futility and despair. 

NONE OF IT bodes well for 
anybody, except the most fanati
cally intransigent enemies of 
both Israel and the United 
States. ,t may, be as O'Brien 
predicts, that the continuing 
"Siege of Israel" will evolve into 
a "Iargely latent and almost 
metaphorical affair." Perhijps, 
but not likely. 

The choices, then, will be stark 
continued sacrifice of American 
lives and erosion of American 
interests as our· Arab friendS are 
causht in ' the untenable and 
sometimes deadly middle, or an 
erosion of American support for 
Israel. Either would be a tragedy 
and a victory for those" who see 
both nations as embodiments of 
evil. 

Copyright, 1985, Los Angeles Timet 
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sary items such as faculty lines 
and teaching assistants. Who 
needs 'em, anyway? They just 
create more work for us over
worked students. Bring on more 
multiple-choice tests, more pro
fessors who view students as 
nameless, faceless masses I 

Don't tell me, just don't even 
tell me ... 

"OK, THAT'S IT. I give up. 
There are nO solutions, and we 
are doomed. I neyer wanted this 
stupid column, anyway. I don't 
even want to live in this state. 
c,;.ue~s 1'1\ just join the thousands 
of sludents who are hightailing it 
after graduation. Follow the pro
fessors who are seeking greener 
pastures." 

"What are you going to write 
your column about this week, 
Robyn?" 

"I don't know. Got any ideas?" 
Robyn Griggs is 01 Editorial Page Editor 
Her column appears every other Wed
nesday. 

Letter 

Biting the hand 
that pays tuition 1 

To the Editor: 
The DI editorial board has 

restated the myth I have 
heard in many forms since 
starting college five years 
ago: Illinois students with 
any money above what will 
provide bare necessities and 
education have no problems 
or culture. 

Using this theory you jus
tify sa pping these culture
less, money-loaded people 
for as much as possible to 
support the UI. 

The editorial board has 
proposed a freeze on in-state 
tuition and a 5 percent hike 
for out-of-state. The board 
feebly defends th is "little 
extra" by reasoning that 
"Iowa parents ' are less able 
to afford the ris ing costs of 

. education." Currently this 
"little extra" paid by out-of
staters is nearly triple the 
in-state amount. 

The board expresses con
cern about the "dwindling 
cultural diversity" with such 
cost, but says most out-of· 
state students are from "Iily
white suburbs of Chicago ... 
so the cultural diversity they 
provide is minimal." 

Who has the right to deter
mine what is culturally 
devoid? Africans, Asians and 
Europeans all have culture. I 
do not dispute the dignity of 
their cultures. But "lily
whites" also have-a culture to 
color society. In the musical 
Oklahoma Aunt Ellen sings "J 
don 't claim to be no better 
than anybody else, but I'll be 
damned if I ain't just as 
goodl" 

White middle and upper 
middle class suburbanites 
are ·not the cause of the Ul's 
financial demise. Biting one 
of the hands that feeds here 
will not resolve the hunger. 

Sheryl Lane 

I 
I 
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·UI urg~s top scholars to stay 
By La ... Wayna Ora.n. 
Staff Writer 

To avoid becoming a "stepping 
stone" university, where faculty 
members come to develop a 
reputation on their way to more 
prestigious and better paying 
schools, VI officials use a variety 
of tactics to convince top scho
lars not to leave. 

UI Vice President for 
Academic Affairs 'Richard 
Remington said there is "quite a 
lot" he can do to prevent the 
most renowned VI faculty mem
bers from being lured away by 
other univer~ities, including 
oITering some higher salaries. 

"We hope that we can never 
lose that flexibility," said 
Remington. 

BUT UI FACULTY Senate 
President Richard Sjolund said 
he believes the recent migration 
of faculty members from the UI 
is a serious problem sometimes 
compounded by this practice. 

He explained that although 
famous faculty are oITered salary 
increases to stay at the UI, other 
less-established faculty have suf
fered through minimal raises for 
several years. 

Despite these efforts, a report 
released Monday indicates 136 
UI faculty have resigned in the 
past two years - most of whom 
are now teaching at other univer
sities. 

UI College of Liberal Arts 

This Is the eecond in a series 
of articles examining the recant 
migration of UI faculty and 
efforts to keep quality profes
sors hera. 

Dean Gerhard Loewenberg said 
there are budgetary· limitations 
hampering the college's eITorts to 
keep its best faculty from leav
ing. 

"You always concentrate on a 
particular individual that you're 
desperate not to lose," said Low
enberg. "We lost some (of those) 
people last year." 

LOEWENBERG said he can 
only "rarely" offer an outstand
ing professor a salary increase to 
prevent him from taking a post
ion at another school. 

Instead, Loewenberg said he 
does "everything I can to assure 
our best faculty that this is the 
best place to pursue their 
career." 

In his 15 months as dean of the 
UI's largest college, Loewenberg 
said making these assurances 
has been his "overriding con
cern." 

Loewenberg also said his 
efforts have met with some suc
cess. "I feel optimistic about 
that. I think we're doing a good 
job," he ad~ed. 

PERHAPS NO VI administrator 
has had as much experience 

trying to keep senior professors 
. on campus as VI College of Medi
cine Dean John Eckstein. 

Because of the number ofalter
natives available to medical pro
fessors - especially lucrative 
private practices - Eckstein'S 
college has lost 30 faculty mem
bers this year, once again making 
it the leading source of lost 
faculty members. 

Eckstein said there are a num
ber of general factors that influ
ence a professor's decision to 
leave, including: salary, lifestyle, 
family, professional expectations 
and geography. 

WHILE CAREER decisions 
"tend to be more personal," 
Eckstein said the current eco
nomic atmosphere of budget cut
ting and reversions in Iowa also 
influence professional career 
decisions. He added, however, 
most professors appreciate that 
the college is still holding its 
own. 

"We're in a cost-cutting mode, 
but we're still doing pretty well," 
said, Eckstein. 

Aside from stopgap measures 
to stop faculty migration, VI 
President James O. Freedman 
has made the Iowa Endowment 
2,000 campaign - a $1()() million 
fundraising eITort designed pri
marily to establish lucrative 
faculty endowments - one of 
his top priorities. 

FREEDMAN BAS repeatedly 

emphasized the success of this 
campaign, which he attests is off 
to a promising start, is essential 
for maintaining quality educa
tion at the UI in the future. 

In addition to private fundrais
ing, UI officials are also counting 
on funding from the Iowa Lottery 
to fund endowments. 

Recently, UI History Professor 
Linda Kerber became one of the 
first faculty members in the Col
lege of. Liberal Arts to receive 
one of these endowed professor
ships. Although there are about 
40 endowed chairs at the VI, only 
two are reserved exclusively for 
Liberal Arts faculty members. 

GERALD GRANNER, a long
time professor in the UI College 
of Medicine now teaching at Van
derbilt University, said in addi
tion to the loss of prestige and 
grants, there is a noticeable set
bac~ to Iowa City's economy 
wben senior faculty leave the UI. 

Granner, who brought in more 
than $1 million annually in 
research funds while at the UI, 
said he knew of 27 people -
including his family and some 
colleagues - who left Iowa City 
when he left, taking with them 
their taxes, purchasing power 
and other important assets to the 
community. 

"The impact on the community 
is more than just the faculty 
member," said Granner. "It's a 
serious problem." 

Envqy' relates gl·obal concerns 
By Julie EIN'. 
Statf Writer 

Norman Easton hopes to return 
to the United Kingdom from Iowa 
later this month after cultivating 
"more links," espeCially among 
the young people. 

Easton, director of the United 
Nations Association of the 
North-Eastern Region, U.K., vis
ited junior high and high school 
students in Coralville and Iowa 
City this week to "widen the 
horizons" of young people. 

"The realization that other 
people in the world have 
achieved very little, and yet have 
thr potential to achieve great 
thmgs" is one that many indivi
duals fail to make, Easton said. 
Easton, who trained African 

teachers and administrators for 
the Department of Education in 
Zimbabwe from 1961 to 1965, 
agreed that many Americans 
take education for granted. 

EASTON PRESENTED a slide 
show to students at Iowa City 
High School Monday, discussing 
education and other patterns of 
life in the developing African 
nation. 

"There will only be places in 
senior high school for three of 
the 10" African children graduat
ing from junior high school, Eas
ton told the students. "Some will 
be houseboys, some will be far
mers," he said, because not all of 
them can afford a high school 
education. 

Be Ugly! 

\ 

,~ ~ . 
I Alpha Phi Omega presents 

The Ugliest Man On 
Campus Pageant 

(To Help Fight M.s.) 

Sunday, Oct. 20th, 7 p.m. at the IMU Wheel room 
Tickets on Sale at the Union Box Offke for '1.00 

ThAnks to "- busineMn for their support: 
RIVER CITY SPORTS, HAIR CLINIC, TECHNIGRAPHICS, Mazzio's, 
Cards Et Cetera, Enzlen, Thinp thinI' and Thinp, Giordano's, 
Airliner, Benetton, Create-A-Cone, T. Ro -Anoc., and Zephyr Copies. 

MICS IlOl l1li ' 
FoImuIaIId In _ clo:llOi. ... "., ....... 
~~ 
and ~ 0IntIr. • .,0 ....... 

,.. PMS FORMUlA 

:: . $1440 

Easton spok~ on behalf of the 
U.N.A., a non-profit organization 
that works to educate citizens 
about issues of global concern 
confronting the United Nations. 
The organization has also eom
pleted a "twinning agreement" to 
exchange ideas and concerns 
with the Iowa Division, U.N.A., 26 
E. Market St. 

Easton also told the stUdents 
that some western technology, 
such as tractors, are "stumbling 
blocks" for Africans. 

"IT REQUIRES the knowledge 
of mechanics if it breaks down," 
he said, and technology creates 
unemployment by taking workers 
oIT the land. "It's what they want 
to do. It's what they have to do to 
stay alive." 

"Easton spoke to other students 
about "an encapsulation of all 
the problems the world has to 
face up to and . _. how we can 
build bridges to take action 
where possible." Those problems 
include the threat of nuclear 
war, human rights, environmen
tal concerns, world food shor
tages and population control. 

"Think globally, act locally" is 
what Easton tells students. "We 
are all world citizens, and have a 
responsibility as world citizens," 
he said. 

Easton will trek through Iowa 
t~is month, visiting nine other 
cities with U.N.A. chapters. He 
will return to Iowa City to speak 
Oct. 27 at the Unitarian Univer
salist Society, 10 S. Gilbert st. 

Big 
Book Sale 

Hundreds of great bargains 
from Outlet. 

1/2 Price P~perbacks 
Ridiculously low hardcovers 

Must sell now to make room for 
great line of '86 calendar. 

Sale now tbru Saturday 

• 

"Bat Bookstore" 
in lowa~" 

by U of I Students 

Open 7 Days a Week 
at 9:00 a.m. 

Downtown, Iowa City 

Get Involved in Your 
State Student ABBooiation 

United Students 
of Iowa 

The Statewide Student Advooaoy '" 
Lobbyiat Organization 

ORIENTATION MEETING 
1Vedneeday,~t. 16 

8:00 p.m. Kirkwood Boom, IMU 

"Come flnd out what we're aJ1 about." 

For more mlo oa11 868-8800 
Chapter Meetings: 4:30 Mondays, Grant Wood Rm., IMU 

Hair Clinic and 
European Hair Designers 

,Holiday Inn - Ground Level 
214 South Dubuque 

338-9673 

At lut, a salort 
opera 7 days a weekI 

MQn.-Fri. 7 arn-lO pm 
Saturday 7 am-8 pm 
Sunday 7 arn-6 pm 

---------------,------------~--
FREE I 

8 Suntan I 
Sessions I 

Any Hair 
Color 

$17.50 with any , 
PERM I Long hair slightly more. 

I . 
.~-.. --;,--,-.-----------------------

BlACK HAIR PERMS 
Nettie is truly a master stylist and specializes In black hair. 

TCB and Carefree Curl Perru 
Halrcut. aM Sq,le Included 

Values $60-$65 - NOW ONLY $45.00 
Relanr f35.oo - Haircut not Included 

• ... '-·----... ---------r-----------
I TNVNllVG PACMGE 

Shampoo andHalrcut I 
with Mike, Denlta or I 10 for $22.95 

16 for $35.00 
Becky I 60 (or $114.00 

$7.00 \ l OoodOct 7-Noo. 15. 

---------------1------------·-··_.-41 
SENIOR CmZENS DISCOUNT 

7 am-12 pm 
SIwnpoo-Styie H.50 

Haircut H.SO 
20~ OFF All Other Seroica 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilltl' 
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Royals send playoff 19 seventh game; 5-3 
TORONTO (UPI) - With a sur

vival instinct lacking in past 
autumns, the Kansas City Royals 
Tuesday night used George 
Brett's home run to force a deci
sive seventh game in the Ameri
can League playoffs with a 5-3 
victory over the Toronto Blue 
JaYs. 

Brett hit a tie-breaking homer 
In the fifth inning and Mark 
Gubicza gave the Royals their 
second straight gutty start, leav
In[ the best-of-seven series tied 
at three victories apiece. 

The Royals, who have lost five 

NilCon will 
to • 

arbitrate 
, 

baseball 
dispute 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Former 
President Richard Nixon has 
been chosen to arbitrate it dis
pute between umpires and the 
major leagues over post-season 
pay, a spokesman for Major 
League Baseball Commissioner, 
Peter Ueberroth, said Tuesday. 

Richard Levin, a spokesman 
for Ueberroth, said Nixon had 
been chosen by the umpires' 
union and the major league pres
idents to resolve the disagree
ment which arose atter the divi
sion playoffs were expanded to 
best-of-seven series this year. 

Richard Phillips, general 
counsel for the Major League 
Umpires Association, declined to 
comment on the identity of the 
arbitrator because he said he 
had an agreement with the majm' 
league presidents that they 
would announce the selection. 

Phillips described the arbitra
tor as "a long-time friend of 
baseball and a man whom both 
sides ca n trust and have confi
dence in." 

He said the umpires agreed 
last Tuesday to work through the 
series and arbitrate the money 
di spute and then Saturday 
agreed on the selection of the 
artibrator. 

LAST YEAR the umpires 
walked off the job during the 
playoffs in a dispute over job 
ecurity, fringe benefits and 

extra pay for officiating post
season games. That dispute was 
settled when Ueberroth agreed 

, to act as mediator. 
The appointment brings 

together two important interests 
for Nixon - sports and polities. 

Nixon, 72, the 37th president, is 
an an avid sports fan - he once 
sent a play to Washington Red
skins coach George Allen - and 
is often seen at New York Mets 
and Yankees games with his 
grandchildren. 

, He resigned the presidency in 
August 1974 in the wake of the 
Watergate scandals 

By Julie Deardorff 
Special to the Daily Iowan 

Everyday, pole vaulter Kelly 
Scott gets up, showers and 
washes his hair. And everyday 
he towels it dry, twisting the 
towel one way and turnin, it over 
to us • other side, 

"It'. t little stutT I have to do 
right," he said. "If I don't, then 
my whol day is screwed u~" 

Many Iowa athletes have simi
i lar techniques or superstitions 

they perform before a game. 
Clothing Is one area where they 
are v ry particular. What they 

. wear, how they wear it and their 
methods of getting dressed are 
all vcry important. 

Track star Kenny Williams gets 
dressed the same way before 
every meet; Ilis uniform must go 
on in a speciflc o~er. His left 
Spike goes on first, followed by 
his right shoe, his jock, shorts, 
Ihlrt, oil, sweatbottoms, ralnbot
toms, 8weattop and flnally hi. 
rair'ltop. 

OFFENSIVE LINEMAN CHRIS 
GAMBOL is also particular about 
hi, fect, as he puts on bi. right 
sock first, then his left, followed 
by hi' left shoe and then the 
right. 

Many football players need 

. Playoffs 
of their previous playoff series, 
will pitch Bret Saberhagen 
against Dave Stieb Wednesday 
night in a meeting of right
handers. 

With 37,557 Exhibition Stadium 
fans expecting the Blue Jays to 
bring the World Series to 
Canada, the Royals instead 
showed them a grim desire to 
win, 

HAL MCRAE HELPED forge a 
2-2 tie with I two early RBI and 
Brett untied the score with his 
playoff-record ninth homer. The 
Royals added two insurance runs 
in the sixth to hand Doyle Ale
xander the loss. 

The Royals are bidding to 
become the fourth team to win a 
best-of-seven series after trailing 
3-1. The others were the 1~ 
Pirates, 1958 New York Yankees, 
1968 Tigers and 1979 Pirates, 

Gubicza, following Danny Jack
son's tenacious shutout pitching 
Sunday, went 5 1-3 innings, keep-

Beaming performance 

lng the Royals in the game and 
earning the victory. Bud Black 
relieved with one out in the sixth 
and gave up an RBI single to Cliff 
Johnson. 

Black survived a mild scare in 
the eighth when with one out 
right fielder Pat Sheridan raced 
toward the line to glove a 
blooper by George Bell. Black 
then struck out Cecil Fielder to 
retire the side. 

KANSAS CITY RELIEVER Dan 
Quisenberry, who twice failed to 
hold the lead in two previous 

Kirsten Worceater, a tophomore from Hanover, Ind., women'a gymnaallca pnlctIce TuelClly afternoon In the 
worka on her dlamount from the b.l.nce be.m during North Gym of the field Hou.e. 

"If you played 
good the day before 
and ate pancakes," 
says Julie Edgar 
about athletes and 
superstitions, "then 
you eat pancakes 
again .. .! guess it 
just makes you feel 
safe. " 

help getting their tight-fitting 
uniforms on, but punter Gary 
Kostrubala prefers dreSSing 
alone. Cross country runner Sean 
Corrigan always races in the 
same T-shirt, and Brian Nichols 
wears lucky orange shoelaces. 

Hurdler Pat McGhee will never 
compete if his shirt is not tucked 
in, and Paul Chepkwony must 
have both socks at the same level 
before he runs. 

Other athletes have material 
itema they keep with them for 
luck. William, had a Smurf 
neurine of a sprinter for almost 
two years before It was stolen at 

Nationals. "J would fiddle 
around with it arid put it in my 
shoe when I was warming up," he 
said. "I had it in my warmups 
during the race. I went beserk 
when it was stolen, but I found 
something to replace it." 

GOLFER MARY KRAIIIER 
always uses a penny al her ball 
marker, while teammate Lynn 
Tauke always uses a white tee. 

Gambol drinks two glasses of 
water and two Ilalses of lemo
nade at lunch, but .t di"ner he 
drinks one glass of water and 
three or lemonade. "If you're not 

thinking about It, it doesn't really 
matter," he said, "but If it's on 
your mind it can affect you sub
consciously. " 

Most of the athletes are not 
superstitious by nature, they just 
don't want to tempt fate. "I 
caught myself . .. (towel drying 
his hair the same way)" Scott 
said, "and 1 thought, it doesn't 
make any difference what I do, 
what's going to happen will hap
pen. But I still do it anyway. 

"If there's any variation of my 
routine I get worried," he con
tinued. "I'm not a superstitious 
person, but I'd pick a penny off 
tbe Ooor just to be safe. If I 
didn't I'd be thinking, 'Uh oh, I'm 
goin, to have bad luck.' " 

THE MAIN REASON THE 
majority o[ the athletes practice 
these rituals, however, is that 
they did something once, and it . 
seemed to work. 

Gambol thought he got hooked 
on the number and types of 
drinks he has at his meals 
because he did it once and per
formed well. 

"If you played good the day 
before and ate p{lncakes," said 
golfer Julie Edgar, "then you eat 
pancau. .gain. I'm not lure why 
athletes do it, I euess it just 
make. you reel safe." 

games of this series, entered with 
two out in the ninth after the 
Blue Jays placed runners on first 
and second. But, with the win
ning run at the plate, he struck 
out Garth lorg on four pitches for 
the save. 

The game, however, again 
revolved around Brett Whether 
the Royals win or lose, their 
third baseman is clearly the 
choice for series MVP. Not only 
has he collected three homers to 
break the career playoff record 
of eight set by Steve Garvey, but 
he has intimidated tbe Toronto 

pitching statT. 

It was Toronto's refusal to 
pitch to Brett that opened the 
scoring. With one out in the first 
in/ling, Willie Wilson walked and 
Alexander, pitching carefully to 
Brett, walked him as well. Hal 
McRae singled home Wilson. 

In the firth , Toronto was 
undone by Brett. The Blue Jays , 
who pitched cautiously to Brett 
since he plundered them for 11 
total bases Friday night, made a 
mistake. 

Wolverine 
defense will 
test Hawks 
By Jeff Stratton 
Assistant Sports Editor 

The Iowa football team leads 
the nation in scoring offense with 
44.2 points per game and the 
Michigan defense leads in scor
ing defense, allowing 4.2 points a 
game. 

Something is likely to give 
Saturday. 

On Saturday the top ranked 
Hawkeyes and No. 3 Wolverines 
will take direct aim at each other 
at Kinnick Stadium in what has 
to be the glamour game of the 
1985 sea.son to this point. 

Iowa Coach Hay<;ien ~ well 
kn9W that his tea,m will . be 
facing a Wolverine defense that 
has allowed one touchdown on 
the season. "(Michigan) has with
·out question the soundest foot
ball team we've seen since I've 
been here. 

"It will be the best overall total 
defense we've seen. They have 
tremendous speed and tremend
ous quickness. We'll be fighting 
quickness, toughness and aggres
siveness all rolled into one. I 
love the way (they play defense), 
I just hate to play against it." 

MICHIGAN COACH Bo Schem
bechler has some worries of his 
own about Iowa's offense, namely 
quarterback Chuck Long and 
running back Ronnie Harmon. 
"The problem with Long is he's 
such an accurate thrower. He 
will be tough to handle, there is 
no question. 

"We also have a fear of Har
mon. The combination of those 
two makes it extremely tough." 

Iowa put a 26-0 whipping on a 
Michigan team weakened by 
injuries last season in Iowa City 
- Schembechler's worst defeat 
in 16 years at Michigan. But the 
Michigan coach warned he has 
an entirely different squad this 
season. 

"In last year's game we didn't 
have a good football team when 
we came to Iowa," Schembechler 
said. "This year it is an entirely 
ditTerent situation. There is no 
correlation to a year ago. We're 
ready to p'lay." 

FRY DOESN'T need to be told 
that as he is well aware of the 
rejuvenation of the Wolverines. 
''To say we are impressed with 
the Michigan football team is the 
understatement of the year." 

Neither coach is willing to lay 
Saturday's game is for the Rose 
Bowl berth. In fact, Fry and 
Schembechler scotT at the notion. 

''That's very, very premature. 
That is unbelievably premature," 
Schembechler said, noting his 
team still must face Illinois, 
Purdue , Minnesota and Ohio 
State this season . 

"It's one game. One game. 
That's all," Fry said. "I think it 
would be in,.credible for anyone 
in the Big Ten to get through 
undefeated ... The important 
thing is that it counts as one win. 
That is the only way you can 
approach it" 

Fry added he believes the 
loser of Saturday's showdown 
will still have a shot at the 
league title. 

DON'T THINK that Fry iln't 
excited ",bout facing Michigan, 
however, because he 1 •. "It's a 
great thrill for all my coaches 
and a great compliment to our 
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Hawkeyes 
cling to 
top spot 

NEW YORK (UPI) - After 
breezi ng th rough their first 
three games this season, the 
Iowa Hawkeyes have run into 
some difficulties the past two 
weeks. Nonetheless, every 

. team surely wishes it had 
such· prdbleins. , 

The Hawkeyes, 5-0, 
remained the No. 1 college 
football team in the nation 
Monday in the UPI Board of 
Coaches ' ratings, despite hav
ing to struggle past Wiscon
sin 23-13 Saturday. 

It was the second time in as 
many weeks Iowa saw its top 
ranking threatened by an 
uninspired performance. but 
Coach Hayden Fry said he 
saw more positives than 
negatives in his team's show
ing. 

"It wasn't a great game on 
our part," Fry said, "but we 
did what we have to do to 
win. That's what it takes to be 
a champion." 

The Hawkeyes collected 16 
first-place votes and 575 
points from the 41 coaches 
who voted this week to Jead 
No. 2 Oklahoma and No. 3 
Michigan. 

BUT INJURIES are start
ing to take their toll on Iowa, 
which maintained its No. 1 
ranking for the third straight 
week. 

"Each week in the Big Ten 
you accumulate Iltore inju
ries ," Fry said. "We aren't in 
near as goo!! shape this week 
as we were going into the 
Wisconsin game." 

Saturday's casualties 
included quarterback Chuck 
Long, who had the wind 
knocked out of him and suf
fered dizzy spells after being 
hit in the back late in the 
first half. The Reisman can
didate threw for under 200 
yards for the first time this 
season. 

Two new teams - Army 
and Arizona - entered the 
top 20 and one - Indiana -
was dropped from the list 
alter a loss. The week's big
gest jump was by Ohio State, 
which climbed from 15th to 
10th after a 48-7 triumph 
Saturday over Indiana. Flor
ida State and Oklahoma 
State, both losers Saturday, 
each dropped seven notches. 

OKLAHOMA, 3-0, received 
14 first-place votes and 572 
points atter its defense held 
Texas to four first downs and 
70 yards in a 14-7 victory 
Saturday. The Longhorns, die!. 
not get a first down and 
registered minus-26 yards in 
the second half. Texas, 
ranked ,J4th last week, 
dropped to No. 18. 

Atter its easy ~l-O victory 
over Michigan Stil le Satur
day, Michigan received ~1 
first-place votes and 554 
points. 
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Spot1sbriefs 
Hawks putting In plenty of repetitions 

It wasn't a typical Tuesday night practice tor the Iowa 
football team last night. 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry said his team didn't have a real 
good workout because they spent so much time on repetition. 
The Hawkeye coach added the team will go through the same 
repetitive workout again tonight. 

"But it was a good learning workout," Fry said. "Michigan 
has a complex offense and defense; it's difficult in prepara
tion. 

"Michigan's just been so good," the Iowa coach said. "It's 
kind of unbelievable that a team can go five games against 
quality teams and only give up one touchdown." 

The Iowa coach said he probably won't know which of his 
injured players will be in the game Saturday until pregame 
warmups. "We're getting the substitutes ready to play," he 
said. 

Intramural officials of the week named 
Steve Fedash, a senior majoring in finance, has been 

selected the intramural official of the week. Fedash, from 
Skokie, Ill., is in his second year of the offiCiating program. 

Steve Schmidt, a senior finance major from Clinton was also 
honored as official of the week. . 

In other intramural news, badminton entries are due 
Wednesday. at 5 p.m. 

Sailing Club meeting scheduled 
The UI Sailing Club will hold its weekly meeting in the 

Minnesota Room of the Union Wednesday at 7 p.m. 

Teu football player flies $13 million suit 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - A suspended member of the Texas 

Christian University football team filed a $13 million suit 
Tuesday to force the National Football League to allow him to 
play professionally this year. 

In his Superior Court suit, Kenneth Davis branded as 
"arbitrary and capricious" the NFL's so-called "Red Grange 
Rule" banning service on a college and professional team in 
the same year. 

Davis, a senior, was suspended from the TCU squad last 
month after the first game when it was disclosed he had taken 
cash payments from school alumni. 

Under the NFL rule, Davis will not be eligible for the draft 
of college players until the summer of 1986. 

His suit asks for a court order forcing the NFL to hold a 
supplementary draft so that Davis can join a team during the 
current season, now nearing the halfWay point 

The suit also asks for exemplary damages of $3 million and 
punitive damages against the 28-team league of $10 million. 

Davis' agent, Mike Trope, was not available to comment on 
the suit. 

On The Line 
You may have noticed we 

included the Texas A& 
M-Baylor tilt in this week's On 
The Line Contest. Why? You 
ask. 

Well each week we try to 
come up with a game that may 
have some interest to our 
readers. You know, like New 
Mexico Higblands against Col
orado School of Mines. We 
know that our readers have an 
intense interest in lands that 
are high and minerals. 

WeIl the reason we included 
Baylor-Texas A&M this week 
is because a certain football 
coach graduated from Baylor. 
Yes, that's right, Hayden Fry is 
a 1951 alum of Baylor. Now 
you know. Something for you 
to tell your grandchildren. 

But before you can pick 
Baylor over Texas A&M and 
win this week's prize, a keg of 
beer from The Copper Dollar, 
located at 127 Iowa Ave., we 
have a few rules for you to 
follow. 

First circle the team 'you 
think will win this week. !fyou 
think the game will end in a 
tie, circle both teams. Simple, 
right? 

But here is where we cun-

Scoreboard 

Baseball 
Playoff Schedule 
8o,I-oI-&l .. n 

L'IIII" CM ........... Ie"
NoIIonol 1.0 .... 

Loa Angefel VI. SI. Loull 
Cardlnoll lead .. rl ... 3-2 

Oct. ~Loa Angelel 4. St. Loull 1 
Oct. 1()·Loa Ana,IeI e. St. Lou" 2 
Oct. 12·51 Lou. 4. Los Ang .... 2 
0<:1. 13-51. Lou" 12. Los Angelel 2 
Oct 14-51, Lou" 3. Los Angel .. 2 
Oel. 1&-51. Lou" 1\ Los Angelel, 2:05 p.m. 
,.(let. 17·51. Loull II Los Anottea. 7:36 p.m. 

AlMlicllll_ 
KIn ... CIIY ... Toronto 
Blue JIY' rlad *IeI, 3-2 

Oct. e. TorolllO 8. K ...... City 1 

Transactions 
T_y·lapo". ~ .. -OAklllld - DeoMMd to oct on option ,..r of 
conlr8CI 0' nISI _-doolgnat.rl hilt" DIIIty 
Beller. 

..... -c-IInd - Blgned gUild Jonn ~ to I 
3-_ contrlCt. 
""_phil - 8iQnerI gU.rd P.ul TI\ompIoft; 

.... _ gu.rd Dory! Lloyd. 
Phoenl' - W._ gUird C ..... IIayM. 

c:-.. 
Amerlcon - _ by NCAA '"'"' _", 
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....... Vlnoolleon. 
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Mig Tlce on Inlured ,_"",. 
T_ Boy - 8iQMd ,,.. IIIIIIt 0IIIMItII0Ir 

Carl How.III : pl-.l ~ _ ..... 1 DoonIIIO-
1\(1 on in)ur.d -..e, 

'-'=~ - Tr.dtd ___ lob ..... 10 
Cl'tIClOO fo( • 1111 ""~ drill ~. 

Pflllllllrell - __ Atek KeIIOI d_ 01 .... 
_I",. ..... 
T_ (MIILI - ....... fIHwnI .. IIIIIIt 

IIIdS_-,. 

ning sportswriters trick you 
up. The last game listed Is the 
tiebreaker. Circle the team 
you think will win and also 
predict the score of the con
test. Fail to do this and your 
chaoces of drinking some of 
Iowa City's finest brew from 
The Copper Dollar are zip. 

Only five entries per person 
will be accepted and the entry 
deadline is noon Thursday. 
One last item, please include 
your name and phone number 
on your ballot. 

This week's winners 
Michigan at Iowa 
Minnesota at Indiana 
illinois at Michigan State 
Northwestem at Wisconsin 
Purdue a\ Ohio State 
Colorado at Iowa Stale 
Yale a\ Columbia 
Miami (Fla.) a\ Oklahoma 
Army a\ Notre Dame 
Texas A&M at Baylor 

Tlebr.ak.r: 
Stanford at 
Southern California __ --,." 

Name ________________ ~ 

phone ____________ -.-,.,.-_ 

G 

Oct. e. Toronlo e. _ City 5. 10 IMlnge 
Oct. l1-Kon ... Chy e, Toronlo 5 
Oct . 12·Toronto 3. _ CIty 1 
Oct. lU- Chy 2, Toronto 0 
Oct.l~ CIty 5, Toronto 3 
Oct . 1~ CIty ., Toronto, 7:15 p.m. 

."'Ie"-

.... 01 ..... 
Oct. 1 kt Al. 1.36 p.m. 
Oct. »et Al. e p.m, (W Tor.) or 1:30 p.m. (W KC) 
Oct. 22 .. t Nl, 1:35 p.m. 
Oct . ~t Nl, 7;28 p.m. 
,.()ct. 24-.t Nl, 7:28 p.m. 
• .()ct . ... Al, 7:21 p.m. 
• .()ct. 27·at AL, • p,m. (N Tor.) or 7:30 p.m. (II 

KC) 

UPI College Football 
Top Twenty 
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Sports 

Hawks slip to fifth 
• 

at Kentucky tourney 
8y Jen Stratton 
Assistant Sports Editor 

The Iowa women's golf team 
slipped a notch Tuesday at the 
Kentucky Invitational in Lexing
ton, falling to fifth place after the 
second round. 

The Hawkeyes were tied for 
fourth place with Michigan State 
after the opening round, but 
Tuesday Memphis State passed 
the Spartans and Iowa to take 
fourth. 

Host Kentucky leads the meet 
with 595 shots, followed by 
Indiana (605), North Carolina 
(614), Memphis State (626), Iowa 
(632), Michigan State (636), West
ern Kentucky (637), Illinois (639), 
Bowling Green (645), Southern 
Illinois (652), Michigan (667) and 
Alabama-Birmingham (693). 

NORTH CAROLINA'S Kandi 
Kessler continues to lead the 
race for the individual title after 
shooting 74 Tuesday. Kessler has 
a two-day total of 145 strokes, 
which is three-under par. 

Iowa shot a team score of 319 
Tuesday which gives the team a 
two-day total of 632 strokes. 

THE HA WKEYES were led by 
Jull~ Edgar and freshman Diane 
Ohl. Edgar shot a 77, for a 153 
total which ties her for ninth in 
the individual medalist race. Ohl 

shot 78, which gives her a total of 
157 for the tournament and a tie 
for 19th. 

Other Iowa scores were Mary 
Baecke, 85-161; Lynn Tauke, 
83-165; and Mary Kramer, 
81-166. 

Iowa Coach Diane Thomason 
said Edgar and Ohl are "playing 
super, but we need more than 
these two to play well." 

Thomason said Obi's mental 
approach is the key to her game. 
"She's got a good mind for the 
game," she said. "Diane stays 
emotionally pretty steady and 
she thinks." 

The Iowa coach said she needs 
better play from Tauke and 
Baecke if the Hawkeyes are to 
catch Memphis State today. 

"Lynn hasn't helped us like she 
can and Baecke hurt us today 
because we didn't use her score," 
Thomason said. 

But the key to Iowa's chances 
today is to get more scores in the 
80s, according to Thomason. "The 
key (today) is we need four peo
ple to perform well. We, need 
four people under 80 and we 
need someone to shoot 76 or 
better." 

Iowa claims fourth 
in field hockey poll 
By Jill Hoklnlon 
Staff Writer 

Two of the top three teams in 
field hockey lost over the 
weekend, shaking up this week's 
NCAA field hockey poll. 

No.1 North Carolina lost to No. 
11 Maryland, 2-1, over the 
weekend to drop to No. 3 in the 
poll. The Tar Heels had climbed 
into the No. 1 spot after ousting 
Old Dominion 3-1 two weeks ago. 
Old Dominion had held the No. 1 
position before the Joss for the 
past two seasons. 

Old Dominion also lost over the 
weekend to fall from No. 3 to No. 
6. The Lady Monarchs were 
beaten by Connecticut Saturday, 
3-1, and Massachusetts Sunday, 
2-1. With the losses Old Domin
ion's record falls to 10-3. 

North Carolina and Old Domin
ion losing opened the way for 
Northwestern to take over the 
top spot in the poll. The Wildcats 
are the only top 20 team with a 
perfect record, sporting a 12-0 
mark. Northwestern received all 
six first place votes for a total of 
120 points in the poll. 

Connecticut jumped up two 
notches to No. 2 in the poll 
because of its victory over Old 
Dominion. Iowa, which won all 
three of its games over the 
weekend, moved up from No. 5 to 
No.4. 

Massachusetts climbed back 
into the top five this week due to 
its win over the Lady Monarchs. 

About the Massachusetts-Old 
Dominion game, Lady Monarch 
Coach Melissa Magee said, "I 
hate to lose, but we played with 
intensity, We just made two mis-

Field Hockey 
Top Twenty 

, . Northw .. torn (12~) 120. 
2. Connectlcut (11·1) 114. 
3. North CtrGl"'t ("'2) 1 01. 
4. lowt (12.2.1,102. 
5. Mt .. ocIIuMIII ( ... 2·1) ... 
I . Old Dominion (1~) flO. 
7. ""nn ltoto ,~2·1).., . 
L at ""_ Ntw H ... po/IIro (7.2·2) tnd 

•• "Itnd ' ..... 21 75. 
10. Ursln.1 (11).2)". 
n . Ttrnpte (7-4-2) II. 
12. Delt .... (fI.3) 54-
19. _ton urolv,,"lty ( ... 2'2) 41. 
14. Bollon C~llt .. (7.2-2/ 42. 
ft. ~"""" (5<4/ M. 
16. /Illig'" (5-4-1) 30. 
17. Lock HI.on (H) 24. 
II. Wilt C .... l_ ( ..... 1) 15. 
11. Stonlord (3-3-1' II. 
20. Norllltaotem ,5-2·3) e. 

Field Hockey 
takes and they capitalized on 
them." 

Iowa Coach Judith Davidson 
said she wasn't surprised by the 
way the top teams were ranked 
because of their win-loss records 
or about Iowa being No.4. "This 
is about right where we should 
be," she said. 

Rounding out the top 10 in this 
week's poll are No. 7 Penn State, 
No. 8 New Hampshire and Mary
land in a tie, and No. 10 Ursin us. 

Maryland's victory over North 
Carolina vaulted them up three 
places to the No.8 spot. 

Temple is ranked No. 11, fol
lowed by No. 12 Deleware, No. 13 
Boston University, No. 14 Boston 
College and No. 15 Virginia. 

Completing the list are No. 16 
Rutgers, No. 17 Lock Haven, No. 
18 West Chester, No. 19 Stanford 
and No. 20 Northeastern. 

Hershiser, Andujar 
hold key to game six 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Don't 
be surprised if you see Orel 
Hershiser sprinting from first to 
home during warmups before 
Wednesday's Game 6 of the 
National League Championship 
Series . 

The Dodgers will send the sink
erball specialist to the mound 
against Joaquin Andujar of the 
Cardi nals in hopes of evening the 
best-of-seven series with St. 
Louis. 

After his victory in Game Two, 
Hershiser thinks he'll be better 
otT if he gets to the mound a bit 
winded. 

"I had too much energy when I 
first when out there last week," 
he said. "When you have too 
much energy, your sinker doesn't 
sink. It tends to rise. I had to 
figure some way to harness that 
excess energy, to bring the sinker 
down to manageable levelS." 

HE DID THAT by reaching 
fint on a game-tying single in the 
third inning, then steaming home 
on a double by Ken Landreaux. 
Sumciently tired, he allowed 
just two hits the ned five 
innings, and the Dodgers cap
tured an 8-2 triumph to grab a 2-0 
advantage In the series . 

Thin/!8 hdve inc turned 
around. The Cllrdma18 won the 

Playoffs 
next three games in St. Louis -
Hershiser did not pitch - and 
can earn a ticket to the World 
Series with a victory against 
either Hershiser or Bob Welch 
Thursday night. 

But beating Orel Hershiser IV 
at Dodger Stadium will be about 
as easy as beating the traffic to 
the ballpark. The 27-year-old has 
won all 12 home decisions this 
season, sporting a miniscule 
ERA of 1.14. He also fashioned 
one-hitters at home versus San 
Diego (April 21) and Pittsburgh 
(July 23) this season . 

"I missed that city (St. Louis) 
with the funny grass." he said. 
"I'm kinda glad." 

ON A STAFF that contains 
more familiar names like Fer
nando Valenzuela, Jerry ReulS 
and Welch, the quiet, deeply 
'religious Hershlser has emerged 
as the Dodgers' flneet pitcher. 

lOr. he becoming famous? I 
can't tell," said his wlte Jamie, 
who performed the National 
Anthem at Dodger Stadium this 
year. "It's something we don't 
think about and it'e something 
we really don't gra.p. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
ADCOCK IS BACK! 

~~: Thur,day, Friday and 
Saturday 

FOOD and DRINK 
SPECIALS EACH 

NIGHT 

9 p.m. 

The Incredible 

EDDIE 
ADCDCK 

with 
Mertha Adcock 
Deve Hen,on 
Paul CunllJffe 

Eddi. and his group play an 
Incredlblfl rsngfl 01 mu,ic. HfI 
has played most rec,ntly with 
OBv/d Allsn COfl. A/so, &JcoM 
Gfln"atlon, thl Country GfI/l' 
first/on and 8/11 Monrofl. 

-NO COVER-

RtJstJrvsfions sppreciSltJd lor 
grol/ps 01 six or more. 

Phone 351-9529 

THE MILL 
120 EAST 6UR.L..,,,,,a.'-DN 5T. 

WednesdAY 
O(tober 16 
8 p.m. 
rubllc 1(5 I WI9 
UI Studenl S 11 S9.60IS7 

III 
2 

Riverboat night In the ufel Specl~1 
buffer dinner served ar 6 p.m. and will 
Include: Sreaded fried Channel Catfish. 
Soulhern fried Chicken with Cream 
Gravy. Red Rice. White Bean Salad wlrh 
Herb Mustard Dressing. Corn Bread. 
Mississippi Mud Pie. Coffee or Tea. 
S9.25 per person. Tkkels are available 
at the Hancher box office through 
Friday. October II. 

CAli l-aOO-HANCHEI 
or 

Inquire aboul the 'r« preperforma",e 
dlKU5slon al 7 p. m In the Hancher 
Greenroom 

This performance will be Interpreted In 
,Ign.language for Ihe hearing Im~lr.d 

CAli 353-6155 
Th~ Unlv~rslly or Iowa 
Iowa City. Iowa 52242 

HANCHER 
lll£GREAT MOMENTS ARE Y(ll IRS 

What makes 
Wednesday'worth it? 

0.$4." w .... ., 
specW. 
CIII DOMINO" fIIZZA' to 
getourW~""" 
-I 12-1nch, .... ~'" 
pIua for jult 14.1 • . It I I 
greet WIY to enjoy I hot, 
cultonHlllde pIua end 
""monty. 
And Domino'. Pizza 
DIIIverI Frw.ln • min
"'" or IMI, or rou get t3 
Off your order • 
10 melee WlClnHdly 
worth It witt! our ..... 
WICIIIIICIIy .,.....It'l 
1MIIIIbIe .. ..o-a.... --
w~'i:'om-' 
DonIIno'. . 

c.n us: 
337-1770 
521 S. Rlvtrlldl Dr. 
IowICIty 

Now 
Bur 
Ell 
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sports F," Pregnancy r.lling 
Conlldentlal 

105 lsI Ave. Bid". 

GEORGETHOROGOOD 
AND THE 

Marathoner finds running career 
w ile training for place kicking 

Cedar Rapids 
for appl. *-... 7 

DELAWARE DESTROYERS 
PALMER AUDITORIUM-Davenport 

Tuesday OCTOBER 29th, 8:00 
General Admission $12.50 

Ticket Outlets: IOWA CITY - BJ Records 
CEDAR RAPIDS - Record Realm 

Don Norman wanted to be a foot
ball player and while strengthening 
bls leg to be a field goal kicker he 
stumbled onto a new career - run
ning. 

Norman easily won last Sunday's 
,Iowa City Strider's Hospice 
lO,OOO-meter race and since the 

, beginning of the year has blossomed 
into one of the riSing marathoners in 
the country. 

"I never thought I would run. 1 
wanted to be a football player but it 
seemed like I was only 150 pounds in 
high school and that wasn't quite big 
enough," Norman said. 

"I THOUGHT about being a place 
kicker but I always wanted to be a 
defensive back and go on to college 
and play football. What happened 
was 1 just went out for track in high 
school, never running more than two 
miles ever in my life, just to 
strengthen my leg up for kicking, and 
(ended up being the No.1 man in 
the one and the two mile run." 

Normlln, a Republic, Penn., native, 
(which is about 40 miles south of 
pittsburgh), has continued his run
ning career rather nicely since then. 

bas the second fastest American 
marathon time this year. Norman 
fin a 2:11:08 at the Grandma's Mar-

Brad 
Zimanek 
athon in Duluth, Minn. last June, and 
is considered to have an outside 
chance of winnIng the New York City 
Marathon Oct. 27. 

"Last weekend 1 was just tuning up 
for New York. 1 would like to run 
2:09 or in the high 2:09s; just to break 
2:10," Norman said. "I ran 2:11:08 
before and it felt fairly easy. Since 
that marathon in June 1 have been 
doing 140 to up to 170 miles per week 
and my training has been going a lot 
better since then. 

"I THINK IF I run 2:09:56, I will 
definitely be in the top five and that 
could even win it this year, but I'm 
just looking for anything under 
2:11:06 and I will be happy." 

Norman went to California Univer
sity of Pennsylvania for. one year 
before transferring to West Virginia 
on a cross country scholarship. RUJ1-
ning still wasn't very important to 
him; he was more worried about 
getting out of college and finding a 
job. 

"I still wasn't very serious about 
running. My main goal was to get out 

of school and get a job and be a coal 
miner, steel worker like everyone 
else is around here," Norman said. 

"That was when 1 was younger and 
then I just kept running and running 
and running and getting better and 
better; so I decided to run a mar
athon and I ran 2: 18:32 at the Colum
bus Bank One Marathon in 1981, and 
I figured, 'Hey, this was easy'. 

"I tried to run another one six 
weeks later and 1 lowered my PR 
(personal record) ... Then I just kept 
lowering my times down the line to 
2:11 so I figured 1 found my event." 

NORMAN STILL hasn't found a 

20 Sessions 

job, but he is being sponsored by Drop-Ins JI.50 
New Balance and is being coached s-aIon from 
by Kevin Ryan, a New Zealand Olym- 9:00 am 10 8:30 pm 
pian. Norman is hoping to qualitY for L..-="':;,F~':.;::Sa::;I.:.:. ';.;S::;:u::.:;n.-.
the 1988 U.S. Olympic Marathon 
team. 

"Anybody can make the team just 
like last time my best friend Peter 
Pfitzinger," Norman said. (Pfitzinger 
surprised the nation by winning the 
1984 U.S. Olympic Trials and later 
went on to place 11th at the Olympic 
marathon in Los Angeles.) 

"I never thought, three weeks 
before, he would ever make the team 
because he wasn't racing very well at 
all and he made tbe team. That's 
what 1 want to do. Now I just have to 
concentrate on the team." 

Englert 1 
PEE WEE'S .. ADYEII-
TUllE ") 
Weekdays 7:30-930 
Sal & Sun 
I 30-3.30-530-7'30-930 

Englert 2 
A6IB Of .., (118-11) 
Weekdays 6 30. 9'00 
Sal & Sun 1 30. 4'(10. 6:30. 9:00 

C.mpuI' 
lACK TO lIE fUTUIIE (PSI 

pte .. nl.c1 by 
MUSIC CIRCUIT PRESENTATIONS. INC. 

1111. cau._IT .. 1OWA CITY • ." .... 

Mon. thru Sat. 3:00 pm to 8:00 

1.00 PITCHERS 
1.50 BURGER BASKETS 
1.25 IMPORTS 

Crimes 
of the .. 

McGausland selected to replace 
Scheurman on-Hawk broadcasts 

Dally 1:45-4 :15-700-9,30 

Cempu,2 
THE BOIlS .r IE 
CRAZY (PI) 
Da lly 1:45-4:15-7:10-9'30 

Clmpu,3 
CIMII_ (I) 
Dally 2:00-4 '30-7 00-930 

Heart by Bethl Henle, 

Oct. 9-12, 18-19 
at 8 p.m. 

Oct. 20 at 3 p.m. 
J.B. GI ... 

Writer 

In the famed and edifYing words of 
Moines Register sports col um
Maury White, I have 'a little bit 

a lot of things.' 

I Sorry, Steve Carfino; my condo
Mark Gannon; I regret to 

inform you, Todd Berkenpas; but 
,none of you will get the privilege of 
teaming with Bob Healy during Iowa 
basketball games this year. The Iowa 
,Television Network has hired Mac 
McCausland to take the place of 

Scheurman who recently 
ma~e a move to Colorado, (can, any
one really take Sharm's place? I 
didn't think so). McCausland worked 

WHO in Des Moines last year 
according to certain sources, he 

knowledgeable about basket
but is lacking in the vocal cords. 

I Iowa-MIchigan, Saturday, CBS 
on hand live with, drum roll please, 
Brent Musburger and Ara Parseg
hian. The clash of the unbeatens and 
highly-touted, not to forget top
ranked, will be CBS's second game 

a Big Ten doubleheader that leads 
with Purdue-Ohio State. About 75 
percent of the nation will see Chucky 
and Co. Recent ratings have indi
cated that fans all over the country 
are tuning into the the "Big Ten 
Success Story." The Minnesota
Oklahoma tilt a few weeks ago drew 
t 5.1 rating, compared to a 1.9 rating 

ESPN's game at the same time. A 

jfit~pattitlf S 
Every Wednesday 

All Day, All Night 
featuring 

Watney's 
Barrel Ale on Tap 
Reg. $1.75 pint 

Now Serving 
Burgers & 

Brats at 
8:00pm 

5%5 South Gilbert Street 
Free Parking III Back 

J. B. 
Glass 
rating point equals one percent of 
America 's 85.9 million television 
homes. ,The Iowa-Michigan State 
game on CBS fa ired better than 
ABC's Notre Dame-Air Force game 
in New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, 
Detroit and San Francisco. 

you know Skully is the voice of tbe A,tro 
L.A. Dodgers and Joe Garagiola SILVER -.r.ET (I) 
played for the Cardinal? Or that Weekdays 7 30. 9:30 
Kubek is the announcer of Toronto's Sal & Sun 1.30. 3:30. 530. 7'30. 

Blue Jays during the season? 9:30 

• More baseball. ABC announced Clneme I 
last week that it had offered Howard SWEET IllEAMS 1'8-13) 

Weekdays: 7 15. 9 30 
Cosell (yes, the same Cosell that Sal & s"" 1 30-4.00-715-930 

said, "You've got to be kidding," Clneme II 
about Iowa being No. I), the pregame JAGIBI EDGE (I) 
show instead of the color commenta- Weekn 'Ohts 7.00-9 15 

tor position for the World Series ,.Sa""L.&.s.un.2. oo.-4.:30-_ 7,.00-. 9. 'S-, 
which begins Oct 19. Cosell turned 
down the offer. ABC did not want 
Cosell in the booth with Al Michaels, 
according to reports, because of his 
cut downs of Michaels in his new 
book, "I Nevel' Played the Game!' 
Frank Gifford and O.J. Simpons also 
were victimized in Cosell's big 
money making endeavor. 

• ...t~lIJ1l\ 
~(.O>. 

MABIE THEATRE 

'6.50 nan-students 
'4.50 Ulltldlnts 

HIncher lox OffiCI 
353-6255 

• Three cheers for NBC and its 
two annoucing tandems. Some com
mental): .please ..• Tony ~ubek has 
not been afraid to drill umpires. Ted 
Hendry has been the victim in a few 
close plays during the American 
League playoff. Bob Costas on Kan
sas City's left fielder Lonnie Smith, 
"He plays left field the way you'd 
imagine Steve Martin would play 
Hamlet." Vin Skully on a ground ball 
off the Cards' Ozzie Smith for a 
double, "If that's a double, I'm an 
astronaut" However, the enlighten
ing conversation has not oversha
dowed the pictures. NBC also 
receives an A (make that A-plus) for 
graphics. On the pitch before Ozzie 
Smith's game-winning home run 
(Game 5) and first dinger from the 
left. side of the plate in his career, 
the network flashed that Smith bad 
not hit a home run lefthanded in two 
thousand and some odd at-bats. 
Splendid. Something to ponder. Did 

• John Brodie latched on with 
CBS's "NFL Today" pre-game foot
ball show last week. Good timing, as 
Brodie, the former San Francisco 
4ger, aided Musburger and Jimmy 
"The Greek" Snyder on half-time 
analysis of the Bears-4ger game. 
Brodie was unable to come to terms 

Spuds MacKemie's Official Iowa City Headquarters 
. with NBC earlier this year. 

• Hockey. Okay. SportsVision, a 
Chicago-based cable company and 
available in Iowa City, released its 
Chicago Black Hawks schedule. 
About 50 games in all are scheduled, 
with the great Pat Foley and Dale 
Tallon as the broadcasters. 

J .B. Glass is a DI staff writer_ H is sports 
media column appears each Wednesday. 

J:1fIELD 110USE 
to- 111 E. COLLtGE ST .• IOWA CITY,IA. $2240 
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FREE Cup 
22 oz. Beer Refills 

50¢ in the Cup 

DOUBLES "Any Drink" 
in the Cup 

We don't care If you paint your hair 
blue, rip the sleeves off your shirt or 
pierce your ear. 

But don't smoke Just to be 
like your friends. 
Or to be different from your 
friends. 
Or to be anything at all. 
Because with everything we 
know about Cigarettes today. 
there's only one thing you'lI 
be if you start smoking now. 
And that's sorry. 
Sorry you can't get up in the 
morning without coughing 
your lungs out. Sorry you 
can't climb a single flight of 
stairs without getting wlnd-

ed. Sorry that every time you 
light one uP. your risk 01 
heart disease goes up. 
II you're already a smoker. 
take some time to stop and 
think It all the way through . 
Right now. It's your decision. 
In the long run. II's your life. 

WE'RE FiGHTlNS Frn 
'QJRLlFE 

t 
American Heart &~ 

Association V 

Door Prizes Free 
Champagne Sausage, 

Pepperom Unbelieooble Specials 
on Beer & Liquor 

TONIGHT 
& Cheese 

!l Pitchers of Bud 
t'q'~ .. ~.. The Party of All Parties 

,j-, d &:30 U ,21 M'A'S'H T\ 10 ay B~t~":.eo~"""",, 
• (fl ThtH', c ..... .,., 

WEDNESDAY := ':;';":~'::.~': YItlO. 

10/16/85 :'1:." Tho ..... Hold.-
MORNINO CI) He. N ... .,-..d Game 

CIJ SanfOrd and $On 
5:00 a (101.01 Grind laby (ct) 1m Croelfir. 

~!'1AXI MOvtE: 'Peopte WIt fJI P ..... Don't E.I D ...... 

5:30 m Bodie_ In WoIIon I ::tE~ery I.b, Know. 
1:00 CD Spor1Klttltr III "&ebMI'. G,eat ••• HI .. I:JO &I Mud_ SpoII- II) OInjl" __ 

7:00 e I H~OI MOYIE: " 011, - 7:00 fJ tr III SIt. C.u, ".,Ine . . II eNN He.-dl5n. Na •• 
111, .... , MOYIE: W ....... Up e IHIOI HattY .... , .. ,0: 000'1 
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Sports Wed. & Thur •. 
5:00 to 7:00 

SUBTLE 
BUBBLE 

Conversational 
Atmosphere 

rop priority for new Bulls coach 
finding solid, competitive center 

traded away a rebounder in Steve -====;:==~ CHICAGO (UPI) - If there was a 
basketball league where no one 
taller than 6-foot-6 could play, the 
Chicago Bulls would be considered 
championship contenders. 

league when he remains free of 
personal problems. Johnson to get Gene Banks, who had -~ 

Unfortunately, the Bulls compete 
in the NBA - where there are 
forwards over 7-feet. The lack of a 
solid center, the problem that has 
haunted the Bulls for years, will be 
new Coach Stan Albeck's most for
midable obstacle for the coming 
season. 

And as a result, the Bulls must be 
considered longshots to make it Car 
in the playoffs. 

Chicago has Michael Jordan,' last 
year's Olympic and rookie sensation 
who takes his spectacular aerial 
show from one arena to another. 
They also have 'Quintin Dailey, who 
is one of the better shooters in the 

They now also have former Phoe
nix playmaker Kyle Macy to feed the 
ball to Dailey and Jordan. 

"With the acquisition of Macy, I 
think we have one of the best back
courts in basketlulll," says Albeck, in 
his first year with Chicago after 
stints with Cleveland, San Antonio 
and New Jersey. 

CHICAGO DOES have big men in 
Dave Corzine and Jawann Oldham, 
along with rookie Mike Smrek. But 
that trio isn't likely to challenge the 
Jabbars, Malones or Olajuwons of 
the NBA. 

The Bulls do have a strong shoot
ing forward in Orlando Woolridge, 
about the only player who can match 
Jordan on slam dunks. But they 

shown signs of becoming a premier 
forward with the Spurs. 

Chicago tried to shore up its 
rebounding by acquiring Charles 
Oakley, a Division II product. Oak
ley'S development could be a key 
element of Chicago's 1985-86 cam
paign. 

Still, the Bulls know the opposition 
will let Jordan get his 30-40 points 
per game and allow Dalley to shoot 
at will. They can concentrate on 
holding down the frontcourt and 
dominate the boards. 

"I like the makeup of the club," 
Albeck says. "We've got some tre
mendous talent with Jordan and the 
rest. We know we play in a tough 
division but we know we can play 
exciting baH." 

Wednesday 
Special 

TaU Boys 

85¢ 
AD Day 

21 W.Benton 
Not to McOonaId's 

NBA teams gunning for Lakers 
as champions seek repeat title 

him back for 1986-87 - and possibly ~~~~~~;~ INGLEWOOD, Calif. (UPI) - With 
echoes of a city's chants still ringing, 
Los Angeles Lakers Coach Pat Riley 
retreated to his Forum office and 

then won the title on the parquet 
floor of Boston Garden. beyond. ~ 

smiled. . 
"They're all gonna be gunning for 

us next year," Riley said last June 
when Los Angeles toasted the Lak
ers. 

Next year is here and the guns are 
loaded. 

Not since the 1968-69 Boston Cel
tics has an NBA team repeated as 
champions. Some things don't 
change - the Lakers are still chas
ing the Celtics. 

IF IT IS possible, the Lakers could 
be a better team than the one that 
captured 60 regular-season games, 

Needing a power forward to bang 
the boards, the Lakers obtained 
veteran Maurice Lucas from the 
Phoenix Suns for two draft choices. 
With the 23rd pick in the draft, they 
selected Oregon State forward A.C. 
Green - a former Pacific-l0 Player 
of the Year whose pre-season moves 
reminded some of the high-flying 
antics of James Worthy. 

Gone are veteran forwards Bob 
McAdoo and Jamaal Wilkes, but 
many return. 

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, a young 
38-year-old during the NBA finals, 
averaged 22 points per game in his 
best season of the last three. He is 
negotiating a deal that would bring 

MAGIC JOHNSON has set the stan
dard for point guards and he's doing 
much of the talking about the impor
tance of consecutive championships. 
Byron Scott, his backcourt compan
ion, led the league in 3-point field 
goal percentage and his shot is true 
from all stations. 

Entering his fourth year, Worthy Is 
prime for an All-Star berth. He plays 
the game above the rim and his 
frequent breakaway dunks break the 
hearts of opponents. On the other 
side, Kurt Rambis does the dirty 
work ' 

Unbeaten Bears remaining calm 
about best record in 43 years 

CHICAGO (UPI) - While the city of 
Chicago enjoys the heady success of 
the Bears, the players are trying to 
keep their heads toget~er. 

The Bears are 6-0, the first time 
that bas happened since 1942. Chi
cago advanced to the NFC champion
ship game last season, losing to the 
4gers. Tbe Bears avenged that loss 
last weekend in San Francisco. 

Bears but tied for second place in 
the NFC Central Division. 

"There won't be any problem get
ting them up for it," Coacb Mike 
Ditka said. "The rivalry, I feel it now. 
I think the players feel it too." 

"Right now we're thinking about 
going 7-0," Payton said. "That's the 
only way to approach it." 

ONE 
LITTLE 
TASTE 
IS ALL 

IT TAKES. 
Colombo Frozen 

Yogurt, unlike 
many others, is made 
only with fresh whole 
milk. Our exclusive 
process creates a mild' 
refreshing taste yet has 
its own active cultures. 
Colombo is completely 
all natural. Strictly ko· 
sher. We add no preser
vatives and never will. 

~ 

~~ 
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Opon Dolly J1 .. mAO p.m. 

Bring 
this ad' 
in for a free sample. 

til[' lr 
223 East Washington 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

25C
Draws 

SOC Glasses of 
Champagne 

$100 Fuzzy Navels 
or Bar Uquor 

S150 
Pitchers 

'NO COVEl. Doors open at-7:30 pm 

Wednesday Night 
Doors open at 7 :30 p.m. 

, Draws 

Bar Liquor Drinks 
or fuzzy Na¥eis It's been 22 years since the Bears 

have had a championship, but they 
and the Los Angeles Rams are the 
only two unbeaten teams in the 
league and thoughts of Super Bowl 
are running through fans' minds. 

The players just don't want to 
think about it. 

THE BEARS play Central Division 
opponents the next four weeks, 
including two games against Green 
Bay. A good record in tbe next month 

couldgivetheBearsaninsu~oun~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~r::~C~~~~~:R~~~~~~~~~~~~~ able lead in the division with six 
weeks left in the regular season. 

"If you analyze it, we could be in 
very good shape," Ditka said. . "I'm not going to get my hopes up 

until we're in the Super Bowl," said 
defensive tackle Steve McMichael. 
"Everybody has been around long 
enough to know that anybody can 
beat anybody any Sunday. II 

WALTER PAYTON, the star run
ning back who has seen some low 
times in 11 years with the Bears, is 
finding it difficult not to display his 
great pleasure with the team's suc
cess. 

"I'm surprised every morning I 

Walter Payton 

wake up," Payton said. "Right now 
I'm happy to be with a team that has 
struggled so long and finally is 
here." 

As talk of an undefeated season 
bounces around the city, the team is 
concentrating on Monday night's 
game against Green Bay. The Pack
ers are 3-3, three games behind the 

Ditka is being given a great deal of 
credit for building a championship
caliber team. 

"He's put us together, hasn't he?" 
McMichael said. "There are 14 guys 
off that (division) championship 
team from last year who are gone." 

"I think Mike is young enough to 
know what players a"e thinking and 
old enough to know what's good for 
them," Payton said. "Being able to 
relate to a player is something not 
everybody can do." 

'Quick' Iowa State team sporting 
different look without Stevens 

AMES, Iowa (UPI) - Iowa State 
Coach Johnny Orr opened drills 
Tuesday for a Cyclone basketball 
team - sans Barry Stevens - that he 
said will feature a balanced scoring 
attack, speed and lots of excitement. 

The 1985-86 Cyclones are led by 
four returning starters - senior 
guard Jeff Hornacek, junior center 
Sam Hill and sophomores Jeff 
Grayer and Gary Thompkins - but 
are without Stevens, who graduated 
as ISU's all-time leading scorer. 

"It will be a little different loo~ 
without Barry," said Orr, who bringS 
a 69-76 into his sixth year at Iowa 
State. "We're going to run more than 
we did a year ago." 

Last year's record-breaking 
Cyclones may be a hard act to follow 
- having finished with a 21-13 over
all record, a third-place tie in the 
Big Eight, second place in the con
ference tournament and ISU's first 
NCAA tournament appearance in 40 
years. 

"I THINK WE'RE going to be a 
dJfferent kind ofteam but I think it's 
going to be a strong team," said Orr, 
whose career coaching record stands 
at 317-222. "Without Barry we're 
going to lose a lot of 8coring but I 
think we'll pick that up among the 
other players." 

Two of those players who will be 
called upon to nn the void created 
by Stevens' departure to the NBA 
and who Orr conlldel'l a8 the key to 
hill team'l Bucce .. are Hornacek, a 
8-3 senior who direct. the oITen8e, 
and 8-5 forward Grayer. 

/ 

Johnny Orr 

Hornacek averaged 12.5 points last 
season, leaving bim 139 short of 1,000 
career points. He also led the team 
in four categories and holds the 
school's records for best free-throw 
percentage, career and single-Ieason 
assists and steals. 

Grayer, a member of the Big 
Eight's all-freshmen team along with 
teammate Thompkins, averaged 12.2 
points a game and grabbed 6.5 
rebounds a game as a rookie. His 402 
points last season were the most
ever for an ISU freshman. 

ORR SAID he will rely on veteranl 
Hill, Grayer, David MOil, Eli Parker 
and La fester Rhodes for strength on 

, 
I 

the bo'ards, along with 6-8 Tom 
Schafer - who joins the team Dec. 
21 after transfering from Illinois -
6-9 freshman Darryl Spinks and 6-5 
Elmer Robinson, who sat out last 
season as an academic redshirt. 

Along with Schafer, the ISU coach 
is looking forward to the addition of 
Spinks, who averaged 19 points and 
14 rebounds per game last year at 
Detroit Finney High School, and 6-2 
freshman guard Maurice Poole, an 
honorable mention All-American at 
Jackson, Mich., High School. 

"Our new players will hopefu1ly be 
able to help us right away," Orr said. 
"We'll have more depth at a1l of our 
positions and I think that Schafer 
will have a chance to start once he's 
eligible. He'll be playing a lot either 
way." 

THE CYCLONES OPEN at home on 
Nov. 23 against South Dakota State 
in Hilton Colesium. ISU's 8chedule 
features non-conference, road con
tests with Drake, Indiana, Illinois 
and Detroit and home conte8ts 
against Iowa and MichIgan State. 

Iowa State also will compete in the 
Music City Classic In Nalhville, 
Tenn., Dec. 27-28 with host Vander
bilt, Davidson and Rice, and face a 
tougb Big Eight race highlighted by 
highly touted Oklahoma and Kansas. 

"I look for UI to 8tart slow, espe
cially with the tough schedule, and 
really gel later In the season," Orr 
said. "We've lot 80me adju8tments to 
make without Barry and once we 
make tho8e, we'll be oft and run
nlnl." 

ACROSS 

I Resting 
5 Spanish 

courtyard 
II Amphora 
1'

contendere 
15 - Arden law I. Raines or 

Cinders 
17 Startofa 

quotation from 
Wilde 

20 Varieties of 
beryl 

21 Ellipsoidal 
22 Swiss painter 
23 Weathercock 
25 Gulped 
28 Plano keys 
32 Repeat 
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S4 Scrap 
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Sf Poet's word 
... Appointed 
41 Elysium 
42 Published 
-MChair 
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47 Set of rules 
'8 Devil-may

care 
51 Paid regularly 

DOWN 

I Coughupa 
poker chip 

2 Arm of a crane 
3 Magazine In a 

kiosque 
4 Opener of a 

sort 
5 Emulated 

Gypsy Rose 
Lee 

• Charged 
electrode 

n A buttonhole js 37 Take a deep 
one breath 

U Facilitate 38 Produce 
18 Word of 4S Props for de 

farewell Koonlng 
I. Lastmga long, -M Group of ants 

long time .. t:. El\Il6's 
ZS Article of food grandfather 
24 Prefix with '7 Proofreader'S 

business mark 
25 Inhibit 48 Spill the beans 
2t Pigment for 4. Messina 
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7 Vast amount 27 Furniture 
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hood Z8 B nqueted 

• Exclamations ZI Lodging 
10 WiMlngs , to a 31 Certain con 

gambler 31 Gel% and 
II Communica- Kenton 

lions code S3 Multiplication 
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• Glaze 

51 NCO's 
52 About 
53 E.P.A.'s 

concern 
54 Ottoman 

Empire 
officials 

HChoose 
57 Banff rebuff 

under a ~~~~ 
contract 

55 End of the 
quotation 

58 Seed 
appendage 

5t Thin metal 
disk 

HSchliemann 
find .1 Outlaws 

12 Waspish 
IS Uses a snlggle 

"Bejt book Jlore 
within hundreds of ml/el" 

15 S. Du~uque 337-2681 
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Don's" basketb'all . returns 
a r three-year absence 

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - University of 
San Francisco's Memorial Gymnasium, the 
scene of one of college basketball's darkest 
days, again resounded with the sounds of 
bouncing baBketballs Tuesday as tbe Dons 
opened practice for the first time in three 

" years, _-
The USF program, which had won two 

I NCAA titles, an NIT crown and was ranked 
.in the top 20 more than- a dozen years, ·was 
disbanned in July 1982 aller a play-for-pay 

I scandal became public. 
o The incident began when All-America 
guard Quintin Dailey was arrested for 
assaulting a nursing student in her dorm 
room. During the course of questioning, 
Dailey, disclosed he been paid by a zealous 
alumnus for a job he never attended. 

The disclosure forced the hand of univer
sity president Father John LoSchiavo. He 
had told the athletic department two years 
earlier after an NCAA reprimand for 
recruiting violations that aller one more 
Incident the program would be halted. 

ON JULY 29, 1982, LoSchiavo told a news 
conference the Dons would not field another 
basketball team. Word spread across the tiny 

, hilltop campus. Students began streaming , 
out of the dorms and gathering at the side 
doors of Memorial Gym. 

Aller a year's absence, LoScbiavo decided 
to reinstate the program and he hired then 
University of San Diego coach Jim Brovelli 
to rebuild the squad. At the same time, he 
reorganized the alumni associatio,. and 
placed it under university control. 

On Tuesday, the turmoil seemed forgotten. 
"That is- in the past," said freshman for

ward Mark McCathrion of the Dailey inci
dent. "I've heard a lot about what happened, 
but it doesn't have anything to do with me. 
rm here now." 

McCathrion is one of USF's prize catches. 

A gilled big man, McCathrion could bave 
attended most any university. 

"I came here because its located near my 
home," he said. "It's an excellent school that 
has bad some great basketball players in the 
past. I want to be part of that tradition." 

THE DONS will suit up four freshmen, five 
junior college · transfers and a number of 
walk-ons . . The school's first schedule 
includes games against Wyoming, California, 
San Jose State, Illinois State and a complete 
West Coast Athletic Conference schedule. 

"Last year was botb interesting and frus
trating," Brovelli said. "For tbe first time in 
15 years I wasn't coaching. I was on the 
outside looking in, but I was happy with tpe 
players we were able to land." 

Brovelli said he would attempt to keep as 
much pressure off his players as possible. 

"I believe basketball has to be fun for the 
players," he said. "The pressure should be 
on the coaches." 

He also has laid down the rules for this 
s~ason. 

"They (the players and alumni) know the 
rules," he said. "The locker room is closed." 

SAID LOSCHIAVO: "There is some feel
ings of success in bringing the tradition 
back. There were a lot of people saying we 
COUldn't do it again. That we would never be 
the same." , 

LoSchiavo said the problems tro'ubJing 
college athletics stem from one source. 

"There is too much money, too much 
money," he said. "It used to be that players 
were happy to play for you because they 
were getting a chance at getting an educa
tion. Now you are talking about big con
tracts. There is a great deal of pressure to 
win. We need tbe old-fashion work ethic 
once again in college sports." 

American newcomer stuns 
Jarryd with straight-set win 

SYDNEY, Australia (UP!) - American excuses for the upset. 
Bud Schultz, who started playing profes- "My game just did not work tonight," he 
sional tennis only two years ago, scored a said. "I knew it would be a tough match and I 
spectacular 6-4, 6-4 upset victory over think the faster court suited him better than 
defending champion Anders Jarryd of Swe- me." 
den Tuesday night in the opening round of Jarryd, who led Sweden to a 5-0 whitewash 
the $280,000 Australian Indoor Champion- of Australia in tbe Davis Cup on clay last 
ships. week, added: "Perhaps I was tired aller the 

The 26-year-old from Boston took one hour Davis Cup, which has a very emotional drain , 
.1 32 minutes to eliminate Jarryd, ranked No. 9 but I arrived in Sydney on~aturday a)'ld was' 

in the world, from the 32-man tournament at well prepared for this tournament. . 
the Sydney Entertainment Center. "He was serving so well and I just could 

"That was the the highlight of my career, not break him." 
but I hope not t.he... final highlight,"- said Schultz, ranke~_5~th il1 the. world..co.mputer 
&hultz, who played varsity basketball' at - standingS, did not start playing tennis for a 
Bates before devoting his attention to a living until 1983 and is in his first year on the 
tennis career.' "I-had no thoughts of beating- Grand Prix circuil 
bim before the match and I am surprised I Schultz will meet young Australian Simon 
won. Youl in tbe second round. 

"I did not feel well when I was playing in Number three seed Andres Gomez of 
Brisbane last week, but was far more Ecuador had to fight all the way for a 6-3, 3-6, 
relaxed tonight. My only ¥ame plan was to 7-5 win over Matt Mitchell of Moraga, Calif. It 
serve to his body and his backhand - and it was Gomez' first tournament match since be 
worked." was injured playing Davis Cup three months 

Jarryd, who was seeded second, offered no ago. 

Hawkeyes:....--___ Conti_nUed f-.-:...,rom pa~ge 1B 

program and the university," be said. 
"It is a great compliment to us in that in 

the last three years Michigan even knows we 
exist. We have established respect. They 
know we exist and bave to prepare for us." 

Iowa returned from last Saturday's win at 
Wisconsin with some injuries, and offensive 
lineman Kelly O'Brien and backup tight end 
Dave Murphy will miss the Michigan game. 

Murphy bas had knee surgery and Fry said 
be hopes Murphy can return next fall. 

A decision on O'Brien will be forthcoming 

11' 
FREE SCHNAPPS with 
IOWA CrrY'I8IQQEIT PITCHER 

of Bud. Bud Ught, Miller Ute, 
or Meister Brlu 

TOTAL PACKAGE: 11.71 ftft. Fuzzy Nlvl'l 0( 

.up Ilr liquor 

-100 
Pitchers Mellin Briu 

FREE POPCORN 
DAILY HAPPY HOUR 4· 7pm 1 

U7 Iowa. Ave. :5 

in three to four weeks, according to Fry. 
O'Brien is on crutches with his leg in an 
immobilizer. 

Defensive right end Bruce 6ear will miss 
the Michigan game, but Fry said it is possi
ble Gear could play at Northwestern next 
week. 

Schembechler said his team came out of 
the Michigan State game (a 33-6 win) with no 
injuries. Michigan had lost starting offenSive 
lineman Mark Hammerstein for the season 
to injury earlier this season. 

As our 151h Anniversary Party draws 10 a 
close we pull OUI all Ihe slaps [or Ihe fInal 
celebralion Ihls weekend. And JUSI 10 make 
sure everyone's here who should be. we've 
senl oul Invltalions 10 200 o[ Ihe hollesl 
celebri lies around. We've invited everyone 
from David Lellerman 10 Don Johnson. [rom 
Pal saJak 10 Andy Warhol. (Thank God [or 
Word Processlngl) However. we slill need 
ovem)ghl accornodallons [or Rob Lowe. 
Char<>. Gen. WeSlmoreland. and Pee wee 
Herman. I[ you've gOI a spare couch. give us a 
call . Alilhe beaull[ul people will be here and 
you should be 100. 

HAPPY HOUR .. 7 
TfIIIIt/It: '1 III & 'Mill or VadIII 1I ...... 

MAGOO'S Sworn to none, 
loyal to funl 

Pitchers 
Boysenberry 
Kamikazee's 

Double Bubble noon to 7 pm Mon.-Set. . 

52 Pltchen FREE 

Put a 
Smile on 
A Pasta 

Lovin' Face! 
Our Famous 

Papa Joe's Lasagna 
All You Can Eat 

39~.5_10 
indu~es Salad & Garlic Bread 

109 E. College 338-5967 

HAMBURGER w/fries 
in a basket 

$1.50410 10 p:n 
$1.50 Pitchers 

SPIN THE WHEEL 
8 to close 

==::;~ 11 S. Dubuque ======= 

U~10:\ BO,\HD 

_IMU. 
Wednesday NlPt 

at the Movies 

TONIGHT - 8 pm 

cujo 
Wed., Oct. 23 

"Firestarter" 
Wed., Oct. 30 

"Terror in the Aisles" 

FREE 
IMC Wbeelroom 

STUDENT SENATE 
SPECIAL ELECTION 

Thursday, October 24, 1985 
Following seats are vacant: 

Two off .. campus senators 
• 

Polling Place~ Landmark Lobby, Iowa 
.- - ---- --Memorial Union 

Petitions will be available in the Student Aqivities Ccnter, 
1st fl., IMU, Friday, October 11 thro~gh Wednesday, 
October 16, 1985. Mandatory candidates meeting: Wednes
day, October 16, 5:30 p.m., Ohio State Room. Petitions and 
$25 bond must be submitted at mandatory candidates' 
meeting. 

Earn $75 for your orpnizations. Poll worker bid forms available in 
Student Activities Center October 11. These must be submitted by 
5:00 p.m. 'October 16. 

OOKS & DRIVERS WANfEDe COOKS & DRIVERS WANTEDe COOKS & DRIVERS WANTEDe COOKS &0 

HOURS: Mon.·Wed. 11 am·t.SO pm, 4:30 pm.Midnlght 

Usten 
to ... 

Thun. It Frl. 11 am-l:30 pm. 4:SO pm-l am, Sat n am-l:30 pm, 4:30 pm.lam 
FM 5TER£O. 24 HCXJt5 A ~y 

for 
Sunday 
Specials 

Sunday 11am-l:30 pm, 4:30 pm.n pm 

OFF 
Any 20" Pizza 

(2 Toppings or More) 

Plus 50~ Glasses of Pop 
(Umlt41 

One Coupon Per PIzza 

354-1552 
,£.astsWt {lOIm1) 

$}OO 
Any 16" Pizza 

(2 Toppings 'or More) 

Plus 50~ G\asaes of Pop . 
tUmit4) . 

626-6262 
Nonh ubertY .• nd 

RMtHeIghtl 

j 
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Criner relishes Iowa State's biggest victory , t< 
AMES, Iowa CUPI) - Iowa State are something he and his coach- from the beginning of the season Alex Espinoza who completed 21 Anthony had nine tackles, Luebbers. The senior £]tn.ive BY 

Coach Jim Criner said Tuesday ing staff havE) been trying to and laid the blame for lack of it of 35 passes for 262 yards. Espl- including seven SOl08, and broke end missed Saturday's victory Staff \ 
his squad finally put it all instill in the football teams since on some of the older players Wh. 0 noza survived nine quarterback up one pass. Strong safety Kevin over Kansas ailer undergoing 1 
together in its 22-21 come-from- "the day that we came here. had not played up to their abil- sacks to become the ninth ISU Colon recorded a team-high Arthroscopic knee surgery the . 
behind victory over Kansas ity. quarterback to throw for more three passes broken up. day ailer the Drake game. Willie 
Saturday. "THERE WERE TOUCHES of it "As a coach you get into the than 2,000 yards during his Other Cyclones making their Everett has replaced Luebbers 

like the come-from-behind win game of football because you career and now has 2,155 yards in first starts of the season included in the starting lineup. 
"At this stage of the game I 

think it's the biggest win that 
we've had since I've been here," 
Criner said. "All the ingredients 
that it takes to win tough football 
games were present by our foot
ball team. We've always stressed 
to our players that if you play 
with a lot of enthusiasm, emotion 
and poise, good things will hap
pen to you. Our players did all of 
those things." 

against Vanderbilt but certainly love the kids and you love the 13 games. offensive tackles l<elth Sims and 
that was not a f\lll game that was game. Th~ thing ~ou had to do as Senior tight end Jeff Wodka Brett Lawrence. Sims replaced 
played that way. Saturday's per- a coach IS not gl~e up on them. had his most productive day as a Kevin Eggleston ~nd Lawrernce

e formance had all of the ingre- Bu.t at the same tIme you get to a Cyclone, hauling In seven passes filled in for th~ mjure~ B ~c 
dients that as a coach you try to pomt where you take a player as for 104 yards and flanker Hughes Westemeyer. CrIner saId SIms 
teach your team to present for far liS you can ~nd then you've SufTren caught five passes for 79 and La~rence would start Satur
four quarters. It was our most got to do what s ~est for the yards in his first coil g'ate t rt. day against Colorado and that it 
complete game. We showed the 'football team. Certamly we were e I s a would be up to Eggleston and 
mental toughness that it takes to at that point." . Defensively junior linebacker Westemeyer, fully recovered 
win under pressure against a Dennis Gibson led the Cyclones from a sprained ankle, to win 
good team." . SEVERAL CYCLONES turned with 11 tackles, one tackle for a their jobs back. 

Criner said Saturday's effort in high water marks for the loss of yardage and one quarter- Another former starter having 
Criner said those ingredients was something he had expected season including quarterback back sack . . CQrnerback Terrence to win his position back is Jim 
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Defensive safety Tony Tucker 
lost his position to Colon earlier 
in the season ailer being injured 
and according to Criner, Tucker 
has had a difficult time winning 
the position back. 

"Kevin is a hard-nosed guy and 
a real good run support player," 
Criner said. "Kevin has more 
quickness and Tony Is going to 
have his hands full trying to gel 
his job back." 

*Get Rea I .. . .. 
FAY, OBER IB,I!II~' am P.t-\. 

AND SUNOAV, OCTostR 2Q l"~' no p. I'll. 
CLAf'P RfCrTAL HAll' &oe DEMAREE,OIMCTOR 

NEED MONE'1 
AT MIDNIGHT? 

RATE 
SHEET 

HI-FI MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS: 
HI-FI Investor: 

Business and personal Investment account 
offering limited transactions. 

Balance of $25,000 and above 

$1.000 minimum balance to $24.999.99 

HI-FI Transactor: 
Unlimited check-writing on personal accounts. 
$2,500 minimum balance and above 
Rat .. effective through Octobar 21,1985. 

MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATES: 
Minimum deposit $2,500. Automatically renewable. 
Rate remains the same throughout the investment period. 
Rate. effective through October 21, 1985. 

31 Day 
61 Day 
91 Day 
182 Day 

INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES: 
Minimum deposit $500. Automatically renewable. 
Rate remains the same throughout the investment period . 
Rate. effective through October 21, 1915. 

7.15% 
7.10% 

6.30% 

6.40% 
6.65% 
7.10% 
7.30% 

1 Year 
1'/2 Year 
2 Year 
2% Year 
3 Year 

8.00% 
8.05% 

. 8.10% 

SINGLE MATURITY TIME 
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT: 

8.40% 
8.75% 

Rates, determined dally, are available upon request for alngle maturity 
certificates for deposits $2,501) or greater lor periods 01 up 10 one year. 
The rales on these cerlillcates are stratilled as determined by the 
lenglh 01 lime as well IS amount of Investment. 

INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS: 

IRA Investment Certificates 

We add ,25% to all Investment Certificates 
purchased as an I.R.A. Investment. , 

Golden IRA Account: 7.83% 
No minimum deposit required. 
R ..... ffectlv. "'rou", October 31,1115, 

FlCIerally Inlured by F.D.I.C. Early encaahment on any 01 the above 
Inltrumentl may reaun In • lub.tlntlal penalty. 

II ' . 
II I0WA STATE BANK 
11& TRUST COMPANY 

!owa City "nd Coralville 358-5800 Member FDIC 

, 

-1"". '1 ' V·Sea' W.ather-
Strip lolds into a "V" which 
compresses to fill doors and 
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IIOWft 

.66 Each 
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W.ath., Strip rape. Self
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tape . 262 919/W(I·24) 262927/(1·24) 

"". !If 10 

.77 
Switch PI.t. 81 Wall Outl .. 
WHther Strip. 270058/(0.96) 
Plcg . of 18 .2673~71(Z4· 120) ....• 1.21 

..... 
4.97 .... 
H., Tape with Thermoltet 
end Pilot Ught. ~M 9421(J.lZ) 

• Foot. ~M "1/(1-12) .................... .47 

'For Winter 
Now tbru Octe 2.0 

5/8" x 17' Door 81 Window 
Felt W .. ther Strip. 3/16" extra 
thick qualily fell . 

White or 
Brown 

1.77 ... Dennis 
1·1 / 2" .36" Door Bottom. All 
vinyl bottom With self·adhesive 
back. Needs no nails or screws. 
26826118(1-12) 2620151W(J.12) 

6.9'1 
Aluminum. Vinyl Door 
Weather Strip . Two 7' and one · 
3' long pieces . 26UtlI7W(I·IZ) 

Laa SetS 
Flbergl ... Pipe Wnlp IMUI.· 
tlon. 1" x 3" x 20'. One Step 
inltallation. a". 'UI3I2I(1-2.) L-__________________ -J 

W.IIth.,proof r,.n.pa,ent 
Weath., Strip rap • . Sell seal
,"g. long las\\!\g, peels c:.\eal\\'j . 
266 553/14~(J.l4) 266 562/(1·24) 

3.88 IKS.H. 
2S" lIlO" Safety Acrylic 
Glazing. 267 730/(0.10) 
20" x 32" . 2647171(0-10) ............ 4.17 
30" x 32" : 263 t30/(0010) ........... 1.37 

Reg. 

1'1'1 

Reg. " 

7.97 Av~ 
II"". 0. ... Door ..... 23' 
roll . Whit • . itO ""(1") 
Double Whlteal 0II/71OW(1 .. )1.17 

RII · 11 .4' 

7.88 Dtnnil 
Low Ru" Oak Thrllhold. 3Y," 
Wx36'/" 'Lx 1"H. Oak with 
\/10'1\ i nsert. Clear tintsh. 
26409Z1l'2(1-I2) 

~""''Io''''''' 

4:::57$ 
36" Aluminum Threshold. In· 
eludes screws. 261736/(1·10) 
High Rug, 1-1/S" High. 
26~ ,471(1-10) ..... __ ._ .... _ ..... _ .... _ •... 4.17 

"eg. I .1I 

8.97 as 
0.. W .. ., .... t., J .. _ will 
fit heeters to 20" diameter, 
50 gallon . '40 701llMJ(I·11J 

NAGLE LUMIER 
12011.11111ert • 338-1113 
Mon.-Prl" I-I, .... , 1-4, 
S •• , '0-2 . 
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Keillor's sincerity questioned 
8y II Wayne Or.en. 
Staff Writer 

T HIRTY·FIVE YEARS 
. . AGO, my father sat in 

the Trinity Baptist 
Church of New Hope. 

Oklahoma, listening to Roy Acuff, 
Chet Atkins and Hank Williams 
live from the Grand 01' Opry in 
Nashville. Tenn. 

Almost two thousa~d miles 
away a young Garrison Keillor 
sat in the Anoka Minnesota 
Grange Hall, doing the same 
thing: imagining the faces that 
went along with the twangy 
music, wondering what a Goo
Goo Cluster tasted like. 

Throughout the heartland, 
WSM's broadcasts from the Opry 
stage became the primary activ
ity of ' a Saturday night; they 
brought music and comedy to the 
prairie home. 

My father has told me the 
Grand 01' Opry was different -
authentic - in the days before 
television and rhinestones and 
turquoise suits, before it became 
just another stop on the way 
between Opryland Amusement 
Park and a Graceland guided 
tour. 

OarrilOll Keillor 

It is sad to see the beginning of 
the same process that ruined the 
Opry stage looming now on the 
prairie horizon. 

This weekend I got a chance to 
see "A Prairie Home Compan
ion" in rehearsal at the Milwau
kee Riverside Theater. It seems 
like I've been headed toward last 
weekend's trip for years now, 
and feeling that getting to 
"prairie home" through the 
prairie should not be a wasted 
opportunity, I planned a blue 
highway route through a dozen 
Wobegons of western Illinois and 
southern Wisconsin. 

move the heart of the stoniest of 
Norwegian bachelor farmers. 

THE BEAUTY of the Rock 
River gave a continuity to the 
boyhood homes of the rugged 
Presidentialists - Hoover and 
Reagan, and the Progressive fai· 
lures - La Follette and Ander
son. Even a Lutheran missionary 
could see it 

When I got to Milwaukee, I felt 
prepared for the pastoral homi· 
ness I heard so often in Keillor's 
voice. After weeks of re-runs, he 
must have something beautiful to 
say. 

But he wanted to talk about his 
new suit, his bestseller and why I 
should read it instead of Michen· 
er's "big, thick boring book about 
a big thick boring state." 

It is probably wrong to fault 
Keillor for thinking more about 
his book tour than about his 
monologue, but it was really 
disappointing. 

In addition to an outrageous 
black tuxedo, Keillor sported a 
pair of black tennis shoes and 
the most flaming pair of red 
s,?cks the Riverside has ever 
seen. 

WHETHER YOUR model is 
Porter Wagonner or Tom Wolfe, 
surely you can see the beginning 
of the artistic end when sartorial 
concerns start overshadowing 
aesthetic onel,!. 

what its own.. creative spirit 
would have it become. 

Instead of a monologue, Keillor 
filled the second hour of his 
show answering questions from 
the audience. No one wanted to 
know anything new, they wanted 
to hear the familiar, what they've 
heard before - "What's new with 
the Wibbits?," "How is the Pat
terson's new baby?," "What's on 
the menu at the Chatterbox?" 

But since they wanted to hear 
the same old thing, Keillor 
obliged: the Wibbits are medio
cre; the baby is precious; the 
blue plate special is inedible. 

AT THE HIGH point of his 
popular fame, with a No. 1 best· 
seller and more listeners than 
ever, the beginning of Keillor's 
artistic hibernation can already 
be seen. 

Can Lake Wobegonland, with a 
Bob's Bank Bobalink and a Big 
Blue Box Biscuit stand, be far 
away? 

Keillor has tapped an enorm
ous, vital resource of nostalgic 
energy with "A Prairie Home 
Companion." 

THAT WHICH WAS lost from 
the Grand 01 ' Opry, and worth 
keeping. was recaptured in 1980 
when Minnesota Public Radio 
started broadcasting Garrison 
Keillor'S "A Prairie Home Com· 
panion" live on more than 200 
public radio stations across the 
country. 

The oaks and maples of the 
plains were on lire with fall, and 
I thought it must be enough to 

Worse yet, Keillor seems ready 
to allow Wobegon to be what his 
audience expects, instead of 

The power ofthat resource still 
came out as Keillor managed to 
persuade the Brie and Chablis 
crowd of Milwaukee to clap along 
with Chet Atkins and harmonize 
the Twenty-third Psalm to the 
tune of "Amazing Grace," but the 
fundamental dictum of all art 
must be "keep it new" and this 
performance shows a disturbing 
trend of Keillor keeping it the 
same. 

'Mosaic' fails· to live up to 
Mark Egan's artistic ability 
By Alex Wlldlng·Whlte 
Statf Writer 

MOlalc. Mark Egan. Hip Pocket Records 

B y ALL REPORTS, bassist Mark 
Egan, former Pat Metheny Group 
me.mber, has .been ke~ping hi~selr 
qUite busy With studlO work 'smce 

1I·lle ving the Group four years ago. Egan is a 
solid musician and while he is not a specta· 
cular talent, like Jaco Pastorius or Stanley 
Clarke, he has an excellent grasp of the 
electric bass' possibilities. His smooth , 
almost tran~lucent sound blended well with 
Metheny's crystalline harmonic structures 
and the Group's softly-colored compositions. 

Th"e most logical thing Egan could have 
done after leaving Metheny would have been 
to join or form another band. Playing guest 
spots is too stifling for someone capable of 
adding a strong voice to the arrangement. 
However, for all of Egan's undeniable 

·Records . 

However, for all of Mark 
Egan's undeniable talents, 
Mosaic, hiSl first solo record, 
shows a lack of dynamic 
range so needed to make a 
project of this nature. _ . 
more than an exercise in • 
technical virtuosity. 

HILLEL 
Wednesday Night Cafe 

8:00-10:00 
Presents a Reading at 

8:30 

By Novelists Robert Stein 
Author of 

'~OUYN" 

A novel about a man's 
struggle after Viet Nam 
tv become whole again, 
and to Rnd peace and 
love. 

Robert Stein 

Corner of Market & S. Dubuque 

"I compared Paralegal p'ropams 
aDd chose Roosevelt' 

Lila ....... 
Lcpl AWillDI 

San~ F. Soutbtrn PIcific 

.~AI.' ..... ~ ........ ", 

.1!trectiw~_IIlIZ-CMrSOO""pIo)ouI 
hI .. lIiftd~ padllllCi -

• CIIoicr vi time and Ioatioa- Day and.-inc classes 
ID 1& LOOP, Ar\iIIiiOiI Hdibll 

• 0iftni6cd auricIIIwD-spocioWe ill Utiptioa; Cor· 
ponUoo.; EIIlIn, trusll and Wills; Ileal Esllle; 
~ IIeDdIII or GeomIisI 

• ILLINOIS STATE GUARANTEED STUDENT J..OANS 
• RECRUrTER ON CAMPUS ON 

Fer,., CGpJ '" 1M a...,. .. AIIiItMI c.t.Iope ad_ 
........ tIIe_ ................. ,.... ..... 
.... call: 312.341.3882 

~----~---------------
~ _________ ~~ z. __ __ 
.-1'IIoao _______ 1IOUIanO I'IIoao ____ __ 

--------------------

712 2nd Ave. SE 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

Orpntulllaa1leedq Itr tile UN Seat. 
Sunday, Oct. 20th, 2 to 3 pm. Coffee & Donuts 
All those penons inmeated in marching, or supporting, are invited 
to attend an information update. 

If you like what Drum Corps has to offer, if you like to work 
towards perfection, if you like meeting other people, if you want to 

perfect your own talents, if you want to ttavel, if you want to learn 
self-preservation, .. consider The Emerald Knights. 

Inquiries: pleaJe call 319-362-9880, or write to P.O. Box 1142, 
Cedar Rapids, 1A 52406. See you on the 20th! 

Af! are invitt4 to attend 

Physicians for 
Socia! R£sPOl1Si6iCi~ 

¥onth[y Meetill9s: 
NtXt Mttti"9 on. Sunday, 

Octo6er 20th. at 7 pm 
Mercy Hospital 1st Ffoor Coriferena Room. 

Seftctd VUkotnpes will be shown, indJu{in9: 

Wh4t About tfae IWIimas 
Nudbu Winter 

Discussion w Fotrow 

We encouT0ge professionals & non-professionals 
to atteruf. You ned not 6e It physician. 

, talents , Mosaic, his first solo record, shows a 
lack of dynamic range so needed to make a 
project of this nature (most of the selections 
are duets, unaccompanied solos or solo 
multi ·tracks), more than an exercise in 

, technical virtuosity. 

with only a few alterations, into the Pat 
Metheny Group's first album .. Clifford Carter 
plays out a synthesizer line mimicking a 
glockenspiel over bold piano changes that 
Egan doubles on bass. Drummer Dan Got
tlieb, who Egan played with in the Group, 
delivers the accents in all the right places 
but never really digs into the song. Again, 
this track trades off substance in favor of 
other qualities, nice interplay being the case 
here. 

Give Iowa a 
BIG HAND ••• 

EGAN'S accompanying musicians provide 
able, though slightly uninspired efforts. 
"Remembering" and "Floating Gardens," 
both ballad duets with pianist M~tchell 
Forman, work well enough in terms of tonal 

" coloring, but lack detail to lend contrapuntal 
contrast. "Ocean Views" and "Third World 
Wave," featuring percussionist Manolo Bad· 
rena, strain hard to affect a Carribean flavor. 

The title song dubs an oily bass line over a 
bell· like three note figure, played at the 
same intervals through a series of modula
tions, on 8·string bass with a third line added 
towards the end. Contrast this song has; 
substance it doesn't. 

"TRANCE DANCE" could well have lit. 

Q~RlSALE 
$1.99 

OCTOBER 13 - 20 

111 S. Dubuque al (In the Pedestrian Mill) 
1101 South Rlvertld. (WlrdwlY Plala) 

Sycamore .ell 
Lantern Park Plaza (Cora/ville) 

All of this is Dot to say that Mosaic is a 
worthless project - the Eno-esque track 
"Valley Hymn" uses bass·effect devices to 
create a lush musical ambiance. But it is a 
problematic one, for the record provides 
pleasant enough listening if you're only 
partty paying attention to it The trouble 
occurs when you sit down and listen deeply. 

Egan has the talent and experience to 
create music with wide appeal, but he 
spends most of this record seemingly trying 
to find it. 

7u 1iItu.4te S;tdMle 
And Contact Lena Center 

PHONE: (515) 27.aooo 
SAVE MORE· ORDER BY MAIL 

Replace Lost. Damaged or Worn Out Lenses 

SOFT CONTACT LENS 
REPLACEMENTS 

$40~: '25 = 
TInMcI D.., "".,.1 W",. 081., ... , 

.... ...--......... 
$50 ~~: 530~: ' NO EXTRA COSTS GeI...................1 NO HIDDeN CHARGES 

E_ncIecI.. w •• , POSTAGE & HAND. INCL . .... ,..-........ .,-_ ............ 
iiiiIi if.iii iiCI.IiiiY-'-HiiiiTl:-

I 7u 1iItiM4te ~"etMk \ 
: PLEASE INDICATE: 0 RIGHT EYE 0 LEFT EYE II 
I 0 MASTER CARD 0 VISA I 

: CARD NUMIER IX,._: 

I MAIL TO: "" 1( ..... S~_* I 
I and Contaol Lenl Cetar I 
I 2315 UnlvlrIIy (Dralel A ... ) I. 
I Dea MoIna .. low. 10311 I 
I I 
I~. I 
I I 
: ADOiiID Cm,ITA1IUI" J 
: I'MONI: HOM~IC (ARIA COOl) I 
I ItGNATUiil I ------__________ .L~~_ .. ~~_"!.~_"!I!~..!'!!".llL __ 1 

Free .•. # 1 hand with every $ 1 5 
or more purchase of apparel. 

For every apparel purchase ov
er $30 you receive a -# 1 hand 
and a shaker. 

Free ... black and gold 
shaker with every 
apparel purchase ! 
les8 than $15. 

(purch ••• price only .... xcludlng •• 1 •• tax) 

On. p.r cu.tom.r ••• p.r purch ••• 

,Whll. IUPPu ••••• t ..... I. It.ma not Includ.d 
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I Humanities Symposium explores 
interaction betwee~ society, art 
By John Loelchen 
Staff Writer Art 

architecture aren't enough to draw 
one out of the house, talks on the 
church structure as an aesthetic 
system will be given. There_will also 

will perform an unannounced work 
of dance in relation to "the event," 
in the Corraboree, a multi-media 
performance space, located in the 
Old Music Building on the corner of 
Gilbert and Jefferson. (At 8 p.m. 
Friday.) 

W RILE ONE MAY FIND it 
hard to sum up the VI's 
Annual Humanities 
Symposium - The Arts 

and the Event: Aesthetics and Social 
Transaction - to be held Thursday 
and Friday in the Art Building, this 
year's subject will surely appeal to a 
wide variety of tastes. The sympo
sium is presented by the School of 
Art and the Art History's Fine Arts 
Dada Archives. 

be a discussion by Ellen Zweig on . 
the characteristics of Static Narra- symposIum will 
tion a narrative that turns back on val, feaiuringIJV-ictory . ov~r the 
itself, a!Ld js in_Zwei8's_wol'd&,"a---~--re,con8truetion of a Russian 
story that never is told _ through 18t8 performa~ce, never s 
analysis, fragmentation and doub- befo~e in Iowa City. (At 3 p.m. Thu 

In brief, the symposium is going to 
examine "the event," roughly 
defined as any act or occurence that 
causes an effect or reaction, through 
which one may view the inter-action 
of society and art. 

t."(At 8 p.m. Thursday in the VI day In the VI Museum of Art.) 
Museum of Art.) Along with "Victory over the 

This interaction between society 
and art will be the main point of 
discussion in several presentations, 
ranging from the art forms of the 
Cabaret to the pre-World War II 
architecture of Mussolini's Italy, and 
the political structures that derived 
from these perceptions. 

Those with a new wave bent may 
be interested in Dana Tiffany's (from 
the University of Nevada-Las Vegas) 
presentation of "Jarry's Inner Circle 
and The Public Debut of Pere Ubu." 
Pere Ubu is an extremely avant 
garde punk group, known for such 
lyrics as "Get on the bus, take a walk 
around," and other catchy phrases. 
(At 9:45 a.m. Thursday in the Art 
Building.) 

two films on the Dada Movenlenl,l 
subtitled in French, will be shown. 

Obviously, the humanities SVn~D(]>-1 
slum covers a wide range of 
influenced events, making it, quite 
possibly, an event in itself. And the 
presentations on Oct. 17 and 18, be 
they film, dance or discussion, are 
bound to provide valuable insight 
into the unfolding of human affairs, 
and to shed light on the significant 
and diverse relationships between 

AND IF MUSIC, dance and 
Karen Finley, described as one of 

New York's most radical dancers, art and "the event" 

Stephen King's ' 
werewolf chows 
'local yokel~' 
By Merwyn Grote 
Assistant Arts/entertainment EdItor 

WHEN YOU'VE SEEN one werew
olf movie, you've pretty much 
seen 'em all. 

Unless, of course, the film is 
like John Landis' An American Werewolf in 
London or Joe Dante's The Howling, and is 
thus made with skill, has eye-popping spe
cial effects and possesses a particularly 
keen sense of humor. To its credit, even the 
otherwise awful Teen Wolf at least attempted 
innovation by taking werewolfism out of the 
horror movie realm and moving it into the 
cheap teen-sex comedy domain. 

Unfortunately, Silver Bullet, the latest 
work churned out of the Stephen King 
literary/cinematic bag of ghoulish tricks, 

Films 
Silver Bullet 

Directed by Daniel Allias. Wlillen by Stephen King. Produced 
by Martha Schumacher. Rated R. 

Uncle Red ... ... ........................... ..... .. ... ... ... .... ...... ............ Gary Busey 
MartyCoslow ...... ..... ................. ..................................... CoreyHalm _ 
Jane Coslow .... ...... ................. .............. ... __ ....... Megan Follows ---' 
Rev. Lowe ........... ......... ........... ............... . .. ............ Everell McGill 

Showing at the Astro 

doesn't even attempt to match Teen Wolrs 
meager alternative to the old cliches, let 
alone possess any credentials that would 
raise it above the rest of the wolf pack. If 
ever there is a need to name one werewolf 
film as being "typical ," this one would do as 
well as any other. 

IN THE NON-DESCRIPT, picture-postcard 
town of Tarker's Mills, in the spring of 1976, 
a werewolf begins a killing rampage that is , 
of course, repeated with each full moon. 
Throughout the summer, the wolf makes 
mincemeat of various local yokels (and 
scriptwriter King has definitely made these 
locals seem very yokel.) 

Only Marty Coslow (Corey Haim,) a wheel
chair bound youth, can figure out the various 
beheadings and gory slashings are the work 
of a werewolf, and with the help of his 
not-50-loving sister, Jane (Megan Follows,) 
he even figures out which of the townspeople 
is the yokel iii wolrs clothing . . 

Eventually, as Halloween draws conve
niently close, the $iblings put aside their 
rivalries to convince their ne'er-do-well 
Uncle Red (Gary Busey) to join them in their 
anti-werewolf vigil. They have a bullet made 
from, their silver religious necklaces, and 
during the next full moon, they wait for the 
beast to arrive. Then, they kill it. And that's 
it. 

Silver Bullet is a fairly slick production for 
its apparent low budget and benefits greatly 
from Busey's what-the-hell-I've-already
cashed-the-paycheck performance. But all of 
this has been done before, and usually so 
much better that even the elaborate werew· 
olf transformations seem dull and repetitive. 
It is so painfully predictable that its few 
deviations from the tried and true seem 
welcome, even if they are immediately 
undercut. 

For instance, making the boy who cried 
werewolf a paraplegic is interesting, but the 
filmmaker s supply him with so many 

'souped-up motorized wheelchairs the handi
cap is almost non-existent. The film also 
touches on the animosity that can exist 
between siblings when parents cater to a 
disabled child (~o the exclusion of the other) 
but then handles the matter with such 
sappiness the drama would not even cut it on 
a TV "Allerschoo) Special." And rather than 
the usual batch of character actors, the fUm 
offers up a bunch of fresh, unknown faces -
but few can act with any skill . 

Still, Silver Bullet does end with one 
fascinating question: How wlll Marty, Jane 
and Uncle Red ever explain to Mr. and Mrs, 
Coslow how the naked corpse of a priest 
ended up in the living foom of the family 
home? This unspoken question is lell unan
swered, which is a pity because it Is the only 
intriguing thlng,in the whole movie. 

4 S. LinnSt. No.8 Upstairs 

AKS YOU TO 

COMPARE 
OUR 

Teac offers economy in price without 
sacrificing performance qu_~lity.Jhe _ 

-V~30-will give you superb sound at a 
price to fit your system. list $199 

·TEAC. 

~ v-33U" --~' -

GRADO PHONO 
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OPEN 24 HRS • 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Hwy 6 
West 

Coralville 

WE SELL I.OWA LOTTERY TICKETS 

APPLES 'N CHEESE 
TASTING 

AU DA Y - October 18th 
An Apple Without Cheese is like 

o Kiss without 0 Squeeze 
Sharp New York Goy Mills Wisconsin 

tart, great for pie 

CORTLAND APPLES ... 39~/lb. CHEDDAR CHEESE ... s3.48/lb. 
• 

Tangy Appenzelf 
Sand Rood Orchards 
sweet and firm SWISS CHEESE .......... s4.66/lb. 
GOLDEN DELICIOUS Creamy Joan of Arc 

APPLES ........................ 33~/lb. BRIE .........•.•••..•.........• s3.S9/lb. 
Sweet Dessert Sand Ro~d Orchards 

tari, tender GJETOST CHEESE .s3.99/lb. 
JONATHAN APPLES ... 33~/lb. Fresh ground 

Colifornia;umbo, crisp CINNAMON ............. s3.25/lb. 
GRANNY SMITH little Bear's whole wheat 

APPLES ........................ 79c:/lb. PASTRY FLOUR ........... 38~lIb. 

• Open to the Public· 

NEW PIONEER 
Natural Foods Co-op 

Sp.ciCl/I'rl," EflKtive 
Od_ 16·0d. 22 

22 S. Van Buren 
Open Daily 

9 am to 9 pm 
338-9441 

ea. 
University of Iowa Hawkeye. 

. Colegists • 
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V~ooII Amoco 
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7th A_ue Amoco 
ItO 1111 A ..... "'-,..... ry'. ArIIoco 
102 2nd 8""' 
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K_'.Amoco 
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Arts/entertainment 

Male dance company presents 
morous, unique view of ballet 

~ '",1' fl.·,. • , By Jenny Wren 
Special to the Dally Iowan 

L ESBALLETTROCKADERO 
de Monte Carlo performed 
its outrageous dance paro
dies last Friday night at 

Hancher Auditorium. The aU-male 
dance company presented "unique" 
interpretations of Les Sylpbldes, Don 
Qubote, The LamentaUons of Jane 
Eyre, "The Dying Swan", and an 
original neoclassic ballet on a classi
cal theme entitled "To the Fairest" 
or "Coming of Age on Mount Ida". 

To the lovely lyrical music of 
Chopin out come the airy-fairy
HAIRY "ballerinos." To see men in 
soil white gowns with wihgs on their 
backs is .a bit startling; the audience 
holds their breath - how are these 
guys going to pull it om 

Les Sylphldes is a classic example 
of an ethereal dream. In fact, George 
Balanchine, the famous choreogra
pher, explains that the purpose of 
this ballet is simply to "invoke the 
romantic imagination to a story of its 
own." But it soon became clear the 

l Trocks had no intention of invoking 
the audience 's romantic imagina
tion. For although the Trocks were 
dressed like sylphides (those evasive 
creatures of the forest who dance to 
the light of the moon), they just 
didn't act like sylphides. 

THEY STEPPED OUT on stage 
posing like ballerinas, then peered 
around to make sure they were all in 
the right spots. As the dance pro
ceeded one of the sylph ides pulled 
another by (her?) wings to get her 
back in line. Then while a soloist 
went leaping and leaping and leap
ing around the stage, the patient 
corps de ballet (in tbeir uncomfor
tabe semi-reclined positions) sank 
deeper and deeper and deeper tow
ards the floor. It should be men
tioned that the men were indeed 

• dancing on point; that is, dancing up 
on their toes in those pink satin 
danCing slippers that are sometimes 
referred to as 'iron boots'. 

The Don Quixote pas de deux was 
danced by Ludmilas Bolshoya and 
Lavrenti "Bif!" Stroganoff. (All the 
Trocks have these glamorous stage 
names.) Of course, this pas de deux 
doesn't have anything to do with the 
story of Don Quixote's anguished 

j s arch for human perfectability; we 
do not see the intricate shifl:s from 
fantasy to reality that take place in 
the noble madman's mind, but that's 
because this pas de deux exists in 
the ballet of Don Quixote more as a 
show piece for dancers rather than a 
vehicle for the story line. 

ANYHOW, the lady Trock was 
dressed in red and carried a black 
fan ; the man wore a black velvet 
jacket and tights. They danced their 
saucy pas de deux and it must be 
admitted that the lady did perform a 
ballerina's show piece - all those 
fouettes on pointl (These are turns 
where a dancer seems to spin 
around and around in one place like 
a top. Usually one counts to see how 
many fouettes a performer can do, 
but I was so stunned seeing that a 
man could do fouettes on point I 
forgot to count) 

Martha Graham, maverick innova
tor of the modern dance world, 
became the target of Trockadero 

Dance' 
humor in The Lamentations of Jane 
Eyre, which was a parody of the 
kicks and contractions of Graham 
technique. Of ~outse, once again the 
Trocks proved they could perform 
the technique as well as make fun of 
it. 

This LamentloD was very dramatic. 
At one point, Jane Eyre (or maybe it 
was Charlotte Bronte?) even hits 
herself over the head with her book. 
At any rate, it was a real groaning, 
raging, fall-on-the floor lament. Of 
course it was kind of hard to under
stand what was going on, but like 
modern art, modern dance is not 
noted for bringing instant com
prehension to its audience. 

ON TO THE "Dying Swan," a role 
immortaliz.ed by the Russian Baller
ina Anna Pavlova, and bastardized 
by the Trockadero's version, the 
"Terminal Fowl." Karina Grudi , with 
double-jointed swan arms, plays the 
dying swan. The curtain is drawn 
and a spotlight comes on, searching 
the apron olthe stage for the missing 
swan. The old swan waits in the 
shadows and when the spotlight 
finally meets up with ber, we see 
that she is molting; in fact she 
continues to molt for the entire 
dance, finally plopping to the floor 
in a pile of feathers. 

I figure Pavlova must have turned 
in her grave about now - the beauti-

ful role that was choreographed for 
her by Michel Fokine - what had 
become of it? And what of Fokine's 
philosophy, that turn-of-the-century 
choreographer credited with re
awakening ballet - Fokine who 
thought ballet should be a mirror of 
life, an expressive art form like 
drama .... It was Pavlov a's favorite 
role; she danced it till she died. She 
was actually dying of pneumonia the 
last time she performed the Dying 
Swan, and it was her last dance. 

"TO THE FAIREST" or "Coming to 
Age on Mo nt 1 a U begin5 with a 
shepherd out in the pasture under a 
pile of sheep. Pretty soon he is 
pursued by three goddesses. One of 
them, Aphrodite, goes flitting around 
the stage like a piece of green sea 
foam. Finally she wins tbe shepard's 
attention plus a golden apple and 
the ballet comes ends. And this is 
the end of the show. 

But was it dance? In some ways the 
Trockaderos' performance reminded 
me of the Nineteenth Century 
Decline when dancing on point lost 
its spiritual significance and was 
used only to showcase technical 
feats. This is something we've seen 
in modern times too, and maybe 
that's what the Troeks' parodies 
reflect upon. It's funny to see men 
impersonating women (a somewhat 
uncomfortable funny), but as dance 
there was something missing. "The 
basis of all dancing is something 
deep within you," said Martha Gra
ham in 1937. And that's the some
thing that was missing. 

Stone City hosts performance of 
international folksinger Yacob 

Gabriel Yacoub, the French folk
singer will perform Thursday at 8. 
p.m. in the General Store at Stone 
City. 

Yacoub sings and accompanies 
himself on the acoustic guitar: He is 

, considered a traditionalist by many, 
combining medieval and Renais· 
sance vocal forms (plainsong, Gre
gorian chant and the madrigal), with 
folk rock melodies reminiscent of 
the English groups Steel eye Span 
and Fairport Convention. 

The great French folkband Mali
corne, which played together from 
1973 981, was founded and lead 
by Y b. This appearance is his 
first at the General Store, and is part 
of his third American solo tour. 

YACOUB SINGS in French, but 
speaks in English and always intro
duces his songs with English expla
nations. Much of his material is 
'drawn from ancient and oft forgotten 
French traditions. 

Yacoub spends a lot of his time 
touring Spain, Italy and Holland, but 
says the French club scene is limited 
- the French audiences blase. 

His music is simple. "Everybody 
can feel it, understand it, even if 
they don't understand the words," he 
says. 

"Historically, I think that the 
French always like new things. The 
most popular folk instrument in 
France, for example, is the accor
dian, but it was only brought about a 

century and a half ago." 

"THERE WAS A gap between the 
real tradition and the revival (in the 
1960s)," he continues, "but I'm pretty 
sure that if there was no gap, people 
would have used any kind of instru
ment - guitar or even synthsizer. I 
think that it would be silly to go on 
using candles ... weU, I like candles, 
a lot, but as long as there's electric
ity, I'll use it as well I don't think 
it's revolutionary to say that; I think 
it's normal" 

"I don't want to make a museum 
out of the music. I want to make it 
alive;' 

Call the Inn at Stone City for ticket 
information and reservations. 

Meditators hope to help world 
FAIRFIELD, Iowa (UPI) - Students 
of trancendental meditation will 
stage a mass meditation In Falrfleld, 
la., Dec. 21 to attempt to innuence 
world events, Maharishi Interna
tional University announced Tues
day. 

MIU spokesman Richard 
Schneider said this year's event, 
called the "Continental World Peace 
Assembly for North America," will 
be the second mass meditation at the 
university in three years. He said the 
event, which wlll run thtoullh Jan. 3, 
should attract between ~,OOO and 
7,000 people. He said founder Mahar
Ishi Yogi, who lives in India, also 
may attend if enough of his followers 
take part in the event. 

Schneider said the meditators 
hope to create a "unified field," to 
Innuence world events. He said the 
unlfl~ field would be achieved if 
the square root of one percent of the 
world's population gathers in collec
tive meditation. He said 7,000 people 
would be required to reach the goal. 

RlIU OmCIALS sponsored a simi
lar mass meditation in 1983 and 
claimed It caused several positive 
events that occurred that year. They 
boasted the event led to the settling 
of an often violent strike in West 
Germany, an increased number of 
patent-office applications and 
unseasonably warm weather worl
dwide. 

"We've had several hundred meet-

ings like this before all over the 
world," Schneider said. "It's always 
had the same results." 

He said MIU researchers consult 
public statistics and records to 
determine the positive effecta of 
each meditation. 

MIU officials also said peace and 
serenity folloW their students where· 
ver they go. For example, disciples 
of Maharishi Yogi travelled to Israel 
last summer on a Middle East peace 
mission. During their stay, war 
deaths In Lebanon decreased "on a 
daily basis," Schneider said. 

Residents of Fairfield are skepti· 
cal of the students' philosophy. But 
city officials said they expect no 
problems with this year's gathering. 
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TUITION 
FREEZE 
Don't miss this unique opportunity 
to tell the Board of Regents, who 
wi II be on campus, to 
PLEASE FREEZE 

Join LASA for a 
TUITION FREEZE RALLY 
Wednesday, October 16 at 
noon on the Pentacrest 

"".a freeze on tuition is necessary 
to make education accessible!" . 

To Become A Professional 
You Need A 

Professional Resume 

At Technigraphics we can help you create your 
resume. Stop in and pick up our free brochure 
on how to prepare an effective resume. Then, 
when that important interview time comes, we 
offer affordable typeset resumes, fine paper 
choices, cover letters and envelopes. 

-

The place to go when you need a resume 

PLAZA CfNTRE ONf •. IOWA CiTY 
FRU PARkiNG wid. PARk & Sliop 

n4-sno, MON.-FRi. 8-6, SAT. 10-2 

206 151 AVf • COR_lvilh, 
H8-6274, fRu PARkiNG 
MON.-FRi. 8-S, SAT. 10-2 

Come 
celebrale our 

exciling lsi Anniversary Sale 
going on now. Save15% on all cuslom 

CUSTOM 

made upholslered furniture. Sofas, Sleepers, 
Sectionals, Chairs. Save up 10 40% on selected 

ilems . Choose from hundreds of Designer Fabrics 
displayed in large 4Vz fool wide samples. 

45 Day Delivery. 

NITURE 

EXPRESSIONS 
1539 S. Gilbert st. (South of Hills Bank) 

...,,,, • (319) 338·8909 
OPEN DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY. 

Monday-Thursday 9-8; Tuesday, Wednesday, T~ursday, Friday, Saturday 9-5; 
Sunday 12-4 
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Arts/entertainment 

Lopez to read fiction tonight 
By Lila D. Norton 
Arts/entertainment Editor 

I CURLED UP with a cup of 
tea and a warm wool 
blanket to read the mater
ial UI Assistant Professor 

Dennis Corrigan brought me. 
"Barry Lopez ... n he had said, 
raising his shoulders and eye
brows in excited question marks. 

Lopez has been likened to John 
McPhee, the writer's writer, as 
the saying goes; Farley Mowatt; 
Loren Eiseley; and Edward 
Abbey among others. I began my 
reading with these writers in 
mind, an unhealthly way to 
approach a new writer, for one 
judges more harshly than if 
approaching cold. 

words: "What seems to impel his 
work, both in fiction and nonfic
tion, is a quest for the sense of 
story, for the emergence ofnarra
tive in the encounter with land
scape, for the envisioning of real-
ity." I 

In an excerpt of Arctic Dreams 
published in the December 1984 
issue of Harper's, "Story At Anak
tuvuk, Pass," Lopez relates a 
story he heard about wolverines 
while staying at a remote village 
in the Brooks Range of Alaska: 

the wolverine walked away. The man 
thought of reaching for the gun, but no, 
he did not . 

IT IS WITH stories like this 
that Lopez explores our land
scape and draws parallels 
between nature and man -
between the known, the sup
posed and the unknown - and 
clearly outlines the differences. 
Lopez uses the environment to 
teach about life. 

But happily I discovered the 
most apt recommendation was 
that expression on Corrigan's 
face. He had talked at length, but 
what I remembered most was 
that little boy look of excitement 
as he walked from the room. 
Lopez is special, I had decided. 
And yes, he is. 

B.ny Lopez 

The story I remember most vividly was 
about a man hunting a wolverine from a 
snow machine In the spring . He lollowed 
the 'anlmal's tracks for several miles over 
roiling tundra In a certain valley. Soqn he 
caught sight ahead of a dark spot on the 
crest of a hlll- the ,wolverine pausing to 
look back. The hunter was catching up, 
but each time he came over a rise the 
wolverine was looking back at him from 
the next rise, just out 01 range. The 
huntertopped one more rise and met the 
wolverine bounding toward him. Belore 
he could pull his rifle from Its scabbard 
the wolverine flew across the engine 
cowl and the wlndshietd, hitting him 
square In the chest. The hunter 
scrambled his arms wildly trying to get 
the wolverine out of his lap and fell over 
as he did so. The wolverine jumped clear 
as the snow machine ' rolled over, and 
fixed the man with a stare. He had not 
bitten, not even scratched the man. Then 

Lopez, as an Ida Beam Visiting 
Professor, will read from his 
fiction tonight at 8 in Van Allen 
Hall, Lecture Room 2. He is a 
contributing editor to North 
American Review and Harper's, 
and has published six books, 
including three of short s'tories 
and the best seller or Wolves and 
Men. Arctic Dreams, to be pub
lished in March 1986 by Scrib
ner's, has been chosen by The 
Book of the Month Club as their 
February 1986 main selection. 

there was a clear individual 
voice, unique and strong, sure 
and enticing. 

As I read, I experienced 
flashes of Annie Dillard's insight 
and Loren Eisley's humbleness, 
and yes, splashes of McPhee's 
flair for detail. There were even 
hints of John Janovy, but more-

LOPEZ'S WRITING speaks to 
thel primal urges of man, as he 
pursues an understanding of life 
through the environment. 

Landscape is the word one 
most hears when reading about 
Lopez. In Dennis , Corrigan's 

Protestor Chunghl Choo'. Jewelry .nd mete/.m/
thing cl ... proudly dllP"Y' Itt Menorah. before 

The 
Ihlpplng them to be exhibited In 
Avenue Synogogue. 

WI art' students' Menorahs 
hit Los Angeles, New York 
By Michelle TIbode.u 
Staff Writer 

C HANUKAH CANDLE-HOLDERS 
designed by UI metalworking stu
dents a're hitting the profeSSional 
art world this month at New York's 

Park Avenue Synogogue. The Menorah exhi
bit, begining at the end of October, will 
continue through Dec.!. 

"This is something we sort of feU into; we 
didn't actually set out to accomplish this," 
said John Horn, a metalworking Teaching 
Assistant. 

It aU began last year when Professor 
Chunghi Choo and four otl)er metalsmiths 
from the VI designed holiday Menorahs for 
the December issue of the TWA airline 
magazine, Ambassador. Rosanne Raab, an 
art consultant to major art museums across 
the country, saw the display and asked Choo 
to put together an exhibit for the New York 
synogogue. 

ACCORDING TO Choo, Menorahs were 
originally chosen as a project to fulfill a 
need in the Jewish community for beautiful, 
contemporary Menorah designs. In the past, 
Menorahs have consisted of the standard 
candelabrum of nine connecting branches 

on a candlestick. These standardized 
designs, exhibited only on holidays, are not 
considered pretty enough to Elxhibit year 
round, hence the need for something more 
versatile. 

Choo said the students used copper, brass 
and new gold donated to the School of Art by 
the UI Arts and Crafts Center, to design their 
Menorahs. The results were varied. The 
majority of designs, modular in shape, had a 
separate piece for each candle. This allows 
the designer and buyer to arrange the 
Menorah any way they want to. "They are 
just wonderful designs," Choo said. 

THE MENORAHS will also be exhibited in 
a Los Angeles retail gallery called "The 
Jewish Quarter." Since the exhibits occur 
simultaneously, the students who did not 
make two sets of Menorahs will be sending 
pictures to the L.A. shop. 

These exhibits are a special opportunity 
for students; they get the chance to exhibit 
their artwork in major art centers, to have it 
viewed by top silversmiths and actually to 
sell it. r, 

''It's a realistic approach to how it will be 
in the real world once students get out of 
here," said senior art major, Therese Van de 
Voorde. 

His reading will be a rare 
chance to experience a writer 
who has found that special place 
somewhere between real and 
imaginary. As Corrigan puts it: " 
... (his) work hovers at the crea
tion point of reality." The read
ing is free and open to the 
public. 

DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline far new ads & cancellations. 

DOCTOII WIIO FIn ~I"": Inl"
tIIItd? Writa 3230C Friendship. Iowa 
City. 

DO YOU hlYt probl.ms mlklng II 
linancially .11h. University? 00 
tuitlc;m Incr ..... put the squ .. ze 
on you ? Are you In debt up to your 
chin? The CAe I .... klng personl 
who fit this category In en attempt 
to help .Iudenll lind ways 10 deal 
wilh linonclal probleml. PiNH 
call Plul Thompson or Jolt Devin 
• 1 Ihe CAC office (353-5487) and 
let us know whit your concerns 
about financial .Id Ire 

llDOI'T1ON: o.rlng. Iccornpllshed 
woman (Ph.O -public heallh) 
hopes to tdopllnlanl Ofters 
loving, Itlmulatlng. ,WIlle homo; 
.. cellenl tducotlon; IUpport"'" 
relallv ... Will pey III expen ... 
ieg.llty permllled. 0.11 
301-63().9180 colltcl. 

IIERoelct DOWNTOWN It Nluli
lUI HIOIIh Spa In IN HolldlY Inn . 
All clusea drop-In. Pool, Iteam 
room._na. jacu>.d """ __ C.U 
3504-4574. 

UICAC R .... rch Gr.nl. 
Commlll .. now Iccepllng appllc&
tion! for resurch grants for 
lIuden ... SSlCAC, IMU. 

HOW TO KISS. S2 plu, 1011-
oddresstd •• lampod en..rope. 
Padgett. 8801 lIPPlr Hembr ... 
Ro .... lI. GA 300711-

IIIPRIIrTED 
PAOOUCTI • DECALS 

Glassware. Mugs. Bunons. 
Bumper Slickers. Pennlntl. Frlz
_ . Ctolhlng. Proclical Accauo
rIea. Executive Gifts Coliectibioe 
Etc. ERICKSON & ERICKSON. 
351~58 . 

FOR low cost prol_IOrIOI nurllng 
liability In ... ronee ($18.00 par ~Ir 
lor $300.000) wllh r.nt.r's Insur
Inco. 0.11 338-7571. 

SCIIOlARSHt~NAHCIAl 
AID 

Computer _rch service. 
H.S. Juniors. Seniors; Colleg. 
Freshmen, Sophomor. 5-25 
lOurcoo OUAAAHT£ED or relund 
0.11 &45-2360 or writa P.O. 80x 
5348. Corllvllle. IA 52241 . 

SPECIAL EIIHI8ITION 
Conltmporory eukolry 
by Miry M.rI<.I-H .... 

Oclober 1- OClober 31 . 
&owl ArtiSlns Gallery 

13 South Unn 
Monday lo.m- Gpm. 

T_y- SoIUrdl'/. 100m-5pm. 

IIESUME CONSULTATION 
AND PREPARATION 

Peclvnan Socretartal Service 
Phone 351011523 

auNT,,"' 
10 lor $27.00. 

105 S. linn. 337·2383 
Crimpar's Corner. 7am-tpm 

Cloood Wed-.loyo 
Mut.,card lCOOPltd 

A80ATION RIIYlCE 

PERSONAL 

33Io305e 
Compelillve Prl ... 

Good auallty. FUI Servlct 
Bob'. Bu«on Bono02I. 

PlANNING I wtddlng? The Hobby 
Press offers nlUon" IIn.s of qual
Ity Invitations and .ccenor~s. 
10% discount on orders with 
presenlilion 01 Ihl. Id. Phon. 
351-7413 ... nlnlll and wooktnds. 

LESBIAN Support Une: Inlormo
tion, assistance, rwf.rr.I, IUQPOrt . 
0.11 ~. Conlldenlitl. 

LISA E. of 6.Z 
You, Kay and I 

make a great family! 
I'm glad 

you're my Mom. 
Love, 

Your daughter Kelli 

I, hitherto known as 
IItOana YlillJUlIUe, 
son of K. Vaidyanathan, 

student at the 
Unlversiry of Iowa, 

have changed my name 
and shall hereaher 

be known as 
V. SrWIwaa. 

Accordingly, my wife, 
hitherto known as 
u .. YijaJllUlIIat, 

has changed her name 
and shall hereafter 

be known as 
V ... V.srWwn. 
It is certified that we 
have complied with 

other legal requirements 
in this connection. 

OAYUNE 
l1li-7112 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

ItAlIIAIOHT 
Prwgnanl? ConfidontiollUpport 
Ind IlIIing. 338-8885. Wo cart. 

MASSAGE, Swedish. ShItllU. Your 
chok:e. Therlpeutic. tranquil. 
Women only. 338-7579. 

DlETCEHT£A 
Weighl Man_I Program 

Oilly P_ Counoollng 
WALK-INS WELCOME 

870o.pllol 
338-2359 

8 »5:3Oprn. M-F. Set 7·1 t 

ALCOHOlICS A_Y_ 
IIII!fTI .... : __ yond 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

IIOFftDlACI(J NY"'DSt. T"ln. 
Ing ConIar' Clinical hrpnoola. 011 
0_ 01 0011 imp<.........,l; p" 
lurn Inxltty; motlvatlonol 0011. 
hypnosis lralnlng ; certlfltd 101_ 
Hypnot .... opiII. C .. I 338-3884. 
-,lngL 

IIfDlCA' IIMARMACY 
In Coralville. Where H 000" 1000 10 
kttp heslthy. 364-01364. 

IAllOONATlClIl NOW OI't!NI 
0.11 361.-.. 10:000m-t:00pm. 
Monday- Solurday- 0<- II"" by 
our stora at 114 112 elll Colltgo. 
Room 7. HIli Mill , 10:OOom-Ilpm, 
Monelty- Selurelty. A NIW 
IAllOOli Dl!LIVI!RY COII'Ally. 

THe CRill. Cl!NnJI oft ... Inlor. 
metlon and ,.fe,r.I,. 'hort term 
coun .. Ung. aulelde p<_lon. 
TOO rn-.go rell'/ lor lhe deal. 
end '.eeI"t volunt .. r opportunl. 
1100. CIlI35I'()l~. snytlme. 

"'OIlT WflGHT\.UlLY 
Oonlly cradlod 

In JOOthlng Wit". 
Body wor!< ","Ilabla 

THllILY I'OND 
"'OTATION TANk 

KI'/ Pi«s 
337·7580 

PROn .. IONAL ~0QRI0. 
PHfA. Wtddlng .. ponr .... , portio-
1100. Jon Von Alion. 354-11612 a"OI' 
Spm. 

CO .... UNIA AIIOCIA Tl!II 
COIINRlING RIIVtCE.: 

·Personal Growth ·ur. Crl ... 
·Raltllon.hlpliCouplolFamHy 
Conflict 'Splrtual Growth and 
Problema ·Pro_ionalllllt. CIII 
338-31171. 

PROI'UIIONAL PHOTOGAAPHY 
Ro_noble wedding peckage 
prl_. Roy.~. 

PEOPlE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
IWF ... rty 400 studtnl _III 
SWM. ~ upward. 10 worlt II 
lriendship loading 10 parmanonl 
rolallonshlp. Wrlto PO Box 5583. 
Corelvilio 52241 . 

IHT£LLIOl!HT. lincor • • loyal SWM. 
25, who enjoys outdoora and Iny 
conllructl"" acllvlty .. " .... 10 
.- SF lor companionship. Wrllt 
P.O 80x 2837.I .C. 522404. 

IWIII, 43. 8'11 ". ho,," 10 moot 
women IIx I ... and over. 21-45. 
10' dancing . arts. moVIoI. good 
limos .nd TlO. Oon. 82f1.2B54. 

'WIII. :15. _I woman 2CJ.28 
Intar.ltd In Irlendshlp. dating. 
romance, commitment and 
marriage. Writa · 5l1nloy. 80x 
25114. Iowa City, Iowa, 522404. 

HELP WANTED 
IlAVE lA80fI 

Wrilor /phOlogrlpher Ipubllsher 
natd. uslsllntl. John M. ZI.lInskl. 
883-2714. 

NANN" agency has Immedilla 
opening. In New York, Connectia 
cut .nd other statn. ~ult commit 
0"" ~ar Clualc Porsonnol • 
319-38f1. I 1126. 

AVON 
Nood .. Ira $$$ for lChool? 

Eorn up 10 50%. 
Coli Mar;. f38-7t!23: 

Brenda. 845-2278. 

WOIIX STUDY offlct USilltn~ $41 
hou,. 18 hourol _k. MUlt typo .. 
1_ 50 WPM. Conllet Rapt 
Victim MvOClcy Progrem. 
353-62011. 

~. per_lc Port-Ii .... 
..... help .. onltd. 0.11 33fI.e58t. 

NOW hiring .xperlenced doac jOCk
~. Apply In paroon Mondty
Thurld~.~. T_ 
acc.ptod. Iowa RIYor Po_ 
Compony. EOE. 

URN EJlTAA money helping 
olhe" by g,vlng pI..".a Th,.. to 
lour hours 01 epa .. limo tach 
_ can lOrn you up 10 180 par 
monlh Paid In cash For Inlorma
lion. call 0< o\op It IOWA CITY 
PLASIIA CENTEII, 318 Etst 
Bloomington StrM" 361-4701. 

DRIVERS WAIITBI 
elrn up 10 $80-$120/ _ . part
time. 'Mull be 18, hive own car 
end inlUrtrlCO. Apply alt., 4pm at 
PIIJI Rov.re·. Pizzi. 421 10th 
A_uo, Corolville. 

aulDRIYU 
The Crty 01 Iowa CII'f ia octopClng 
applicalions to _Ish a hl"ng 
1 .. 1 lor lutu ... BUI DrMI< lob pt_ 
men ... $71 hourly 1o .!art , $7.85 at 
8 monlhl. 21>32 houro! _k; vorl
abIo shifts. Atqu". one Y"I' 
conolatanl amployrnOl'll In • pool
lion requiring publle "'atlon akllll, 
... ndlrd IOWI enaufflllr's 
Licon .. ; Ivallabillty lor caI~ln 
dUll ... Apply 1o. City 01 Iowa City. 
Human Relalion. Deptrtmenl. 410 
East Wahlngton. Iowa City. IA 
522~ by Thur1dty. OCtober 17. 
358-:i02O. FarntJo. M,norlty Group 
Membe". Htndicopptd OI1COUr
ogod 10 apply. M/EOE. 

OVEIllEAS )obi. SU ....... )'Hr 
round. Europa. S. AmorIct, _. 
Iii, A .... All Il0l<10. S8OC>-42OOO/ 
monlh. S!gh-,ng Froo Into 
Writ. IJC. PO 80x 52~A4. Corono 
Del Mar. CA 112625. 

LI~N 1I1ttf: E,chlngo rent lor 
child.,... -.okOl'. _'48. 
_nlll· 

PIIIIAU! rnodello worlt whh 
hobby phOlogrophtr. :161.04702 
boto,. 2pm. 

TIlE DARk IlOOII 
_. pili limo 

Derlt Room ToehI. 
Apply in ".....,. 
13 SOUIh Unn. 

Entertainme~t Today 

Low COlI bul ~lIty care. &-11 
_ .. 1170. quollfiod pallent; 
12-1& _ 01 .... 011_. Prlvtcy 
01 doc!o(a office, eounoollng Indi
vIdUIIly. Es .. bllshtd slnct 1873. 
uperlenced gynocoIofIllI. WDM 
OBIGYN. Call cotltcl. 
51~, Des Moi_1A. 

DAILY door ptiZ. tor youl Ont In 
_ will win I door prize WOfIh 
S7 during "Se¥tn\II Annl--.wry 
Deya.' T_y through Selurdly 
(October 111-20) II Jon , Rock's 
Hountod Booklhop. 01 homo here 
11_ 1878. Your chenea 01 
winning" ONE IN RVlNI Need 
dlrec\lonI \0 lind uo? Coli 
337·2H8, or .. rltt to 227 South 
Johnoon lor lroo mit> 01 "The 
Hountod Booklhop 
NeIghborhood: 

Frldey noon at Wooity HouIO 
MuoIc Room. Soturelty noon II 
Nortll HIli. Wild 81n's CO~ ShoP- I.----BE--tp---"""'" 

.... TlIFIED willi your birth conlrol 

At the Bijou 

Kaclclleh (t984). Growing up Jewish and with the fear 
01 a return 01 the Holocaust Is the theme of this drama 
directed by Steven Brand. At 7 p.m. 

o Thl Mlam. (1981). Marilyn Monroe and Clark 
Gable gave their flna' acreen appearances In this 111m. 
That, plus their touching performances, give this John 
HUlton work a cartaln hauntit)g quality that overcomes 
the flaws of Arthur Mllier'S pretentious script. Mont· 
gomery Clift, Thllma Ritter and Ell Wallach costar. At 
8:45 p.m. 

Television 
On the networks : Harvey Korman, Valeria Perine and 

Carrie Flshar atar In an episode of "George Burn.' 
Comedy Week" (CBS at 8:30 p.m.), directed by Mrl"' 
producer SIeve Martin. And Dr. caldwell (Mark Har
mon) buys I haunted house on "St. EllIWhere" (NBC 
at 9 p.m.). 

• On cable: Camp and kltlch combine to make 
Crazy M-. (Lifttlme-30 at 3 p.m.), a memorable and 
entertaining oddity. Clori. LHchman, Ann Sothem and 
Linda Purl play three generatIons of gangste", on a 
1950, crime apree In this earty film by Jonathan 
Demme (Malvin .nd Howard, elk ... 'e •• ). JIITlN 
Coburn plays a more refined crook In thl mora 
lubdued adventure DeM Ha.t 01\ • liIe4'rw.o.Round 
(TSS-15.t 11:05 p.m.). And Bette Davis fl~ her way 
throullh another cluak: .... -jarkar In Now, Yo,..., 
(WGN·l0 '111 :30 p.m.). 

Theater 
Hal Holbrook's acclaimed one-man shoW MarleT.aln, 

Tonight! will be presented at 8 p .m. In Hancher 
Auditorium In calebratlon of the humorist's l50th 
birthday. The performance will be slgn~ for the 
hearing Impaired. 

• Three sisters revlel/f their lives and times In 
Crlmll of ttli Hllrt, Beth Henley's humorous Pulitzer 
Prize-winning play, which will be staged at 8 p.m. In 
Hlllicher Auditorium. 

Music 
Sua trombonist Michael Green, accompanied by 

pianist Ludene Krem, will perform In recital at 5 :30 p .m. 
In Harper Hall. 

Art 
Three short films : Ballit maelnlqul, In early 

abstract work by Leger; Lager, about the artist himself; 
and Georgea 'rlque will be prttented In thl MUMum 
of Art at 12:30 p.m. u part of the museum', "Nourish· 
Ing thl Lunchtime Connolsaeur" serlN. 

Readings 
Short slory writer and "seyl.t Barry Lopez, author of 

Of WOIVI. and Man and soon·to-be·publlshed Artie 
Dreaml, will read from hi' fictional works at 8 p.m. In 
Van Allan Hall room Lecture Room 2 .. part of the 
Vlaillng Writer. program presented by the Internatlonll 
Writing Progrlm and the School of Journaliem and 
Mall CommunICation. 

IIUSIC IIAII AlCOIIDI corrloo 
MW . .- .. d cotltclor recorda. 
Foir prJ_ g_ lor usod ..... rdo. 
11-6prn Tuead_ Salurday. Til 
8:00pm now 011 Mondoy. 1141/2 
bot Col. SlretI, _ 

Jeclcoon· •. 

OCTOIIII .. 1M glYlng you lite 
1lAItI, BrIgh .... )'OU' lite willi a 
lillie COLORI AJt hlflhllghll Ind 
_ 20% OfF wlth IAIII II 
lItI COIIIIITTIII 331-2117. 

ICIIIICI FICTIOII Con_tlon. 
Icon 10. Octobor 2~21, Abbey 
1m. CorIMI •. 't8.oo by moll 0< II 
lite _ . 000'90 R.R. Mlrtln. Joe 
_ . otI1ore. I'tMIt. partloo, 
"*'!Ut'lldt. Irt show. huektWrl 
room, _nga. rnoro. Icon. 80. 
521. IoWI CIIy. Iowa 522404. Or call 
*-1 tor more 1n1_1Ion. 

..-eD OUT on '~111-
1",,1 1MIII'ttCOI'AL CtIUIICM 
WILCOIID YOUI The EpIocoptI 
~ Clllpltlncy, Epiloopll 
Conto<. Old -. 20 (oot -tt. 
361-Hll; Trinity "",Ith. CoItogo 
and Ottbtn. 337-3333; SI. ' .. nc"· '--.20 E __ , 361-2211 . 

ACClILIIIATIO WANING ''fITIIIII. Im~ IIChot.llc 
portorm_I_DtATEL Y. 
8Ul8TANT1AlL Y. 
I'EIlMAHliNTL Y. leam twtco • 
...... In hili lite 1InIt. ~r"y 
MW k~'opIdIy and 
.......,. c.IIIS7.,4: 

_hOd?" no!, como 10 tIte Emntl w'."fOPI!l'\ 
OoIdmtn Cnnlc to, women lor .u'l .a ~ 
1~lormtllon Iboul cervical cape. p APEI 
diaphragma snd 0_ Port".,. 
woIcomo. 337-2111. CAlIIEIS 
1'll1O=~:ieLlNQ In tht roO~ lieU' 

lfH)fflce 111lIng only. tI Bayard. FflSOI'I. RIver. 
The Qyntcology OIIleo. 351-77112. Maaowan 

lItIllAI't!UTIC ..".....QI 
lor 11_ ~llnd deep tI Franldln. KIrkwood, 
rota.lltlon. For women and mono MBiliard. Vtwd 
Sliding IClIo .... HIllA 
"~IIA". 354-122e. Ccntact 
AIOII11OHS I"ovIdtd In comtort- TBI DIllY Iowa 
abIo. "'pport"'" Ind educallo,,"1 Clralatkla 
~G':::.' ~:::::. 353-1203 
_, IoWa City. 331·2111 . 

PROILIII PRHIWIC'f' 
I'rolooolonot __ ling. AbOf· 
lions. 11110. C .. I cotltct In 
000 Moi"... 515024).2724. 

IIIWlft C/IopII< oi Unltod IIIInd 
of Iowa notdI pell- Umo help 
Mondey- Fridoy ...... Sttur· 
dey. lD-2pm. Apply 111027 HotIyo 
_ Blvd .. Suite 30tI or ... Scott. 
S3N447. 

HELP WANTED 
WAIITIED: Two uooptlonol young 
1_. 18 or .,..,. •• nlldo photo 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

modoII. 1510 S20 par hour. N ..... 
phonl. sllon blo (pIIolo would FlIlI 'ARKING. Word p,~ 
bot nlto bul not roquiredllO tdUlng . typing 8Qood II our 

• "PhoIO," P.O. Box ... ..,... City, opoclaltyl PfCllIiAN IICIIITAlio 
IA 52244. , tAL HRVlCf. 351-8523. 
"'1IO;":lII::::";"III"-"-HtIpor--. II-"-In-. -lm-modI-' IlUlANNE'1 Word Works. 
ott _lng, one child. ten yotrl , Pro_iontl Word Proooulng. 
Ughl hou .... lOpIng. relorwnctl ..... yoa,,' "po,iInoo 1o." 
requlrld, lotion 0_ CtU- ytI" opocltlcsrty wo .. 1 
_go, 817~.1888. unlYorslty mI""lerlp'" 

manuocrlplI. I~I. dl 
NIIlIID: Grad lIudtr1110 seM .. short slorlol, coIlogo popers. oNif. 
~r In I biology c..... Ing •• 110 I hl'lt In IBM-PC oneIs = required. 18.00 per locIuro. IotIIr quality prln"". 1154-7367. 

38. lIlIAN COIIf- Prol_onsl 
CAIllIR Wo,d Proooaing Spacllllll i. 

Mllurt person wllh ntllh aklNl. dl ... nltlon . . ........ I/I!cltl, 
obility 10 .- public, pert tI .... , _ . 1 e yoa .. uperionct. 
llexlblo hau .. lor nigh .. and 111M-PO; IotIIr quality prlnlar; I. _end .. Apply Holiday Io!ul\lf1g and dopondtblo. lull.II"",. r_ 
M"~tt. lUll nOrth 01 1080. obit. CIII Ilttrnoont .. d ........ 
8om-2pm. iI5H733. 

AUIIIOlDGtIT WlllTlNO COHIUl TlNT 
join s 8rOWing ENTI AudiOlogy lurnl 'ough dralls Inlo fIOUIHIO 
Deptnmenlln a .. "", ""'Hi- '.PfR. - 11111 $4 MINIMUM. 
opocialty g'oup I"""1ot In God's Or"" off Inytlml. 124 Eat 
Counlry o.nlilod competency In Wlshlnglon WORDI W!IIIT1i. 
BSER Ind control audilor; I musl. 
Send ........ or coli KIIhY 111( OAILY IOWAN ClAlllfI(DI 
Whilley, AlliIiOftI Admlnlltrato,. ." YOUR" MIND OF ADI. 

g~~~:~~;,!~r.1c 
Llmltod. 815 SOUlh 10t11 Stroot. 
ltCrOIN. WI 64801 . _782-8780. 

EAlIIIM 
Up to "200 par month pan· II .... 
seloo. Up 10 15000 plus lul~ tlmo 
354-2026. 338-5881. 

WAIfT1NG brlghl. _rlllllo .... 
porIOns. Stl your own houra. 
mike your own money. For mo,. 
Intormollon. phone 31H5302051. 

WHO DOES IT? 
TIll! T AlLDRI- Comf)ltll ...... 
lind women', .1t.,.IJont-lCr. 
Irom Old Capllol 0",10< 01118 
50IIth Cllnlon, 338.CJ832. 

WOOOIUIIH IOUNO HIM(;( 
lolls Ind ..... ICOI TV, VCR. 11-. 
IUCO IOUnd Ind totnmtrcllllOUncI 
..... and service. j()() ~1ghlarx1 

r---~~~~~----,I ~Cou~n.~33a~~~~1. ______ __ 
UIIWA! III UPfRT _lng, a1larotlon, with 

.. now lII:uptl"l .."tbrioaa Of without pltter"" RlUOftIIH 
lot • ....-td prlcoo. ~7 

• W.I ...... Wok", PlAIT/CI FAlAICATION 
• F ..... daft ,It ric. Ploxlglou, lucll •. styr_ 

Apply In ...... "-fWIPOAII'. INC. 10lt GRbttI 
U.IWAY III Coun. 361-8398 

I •• mwt 80 " Hwy \J6.! CIft_ft'. TsNor Shop • .,.,,', 
ConI"'I" .. d worMn·. 111.,1110 ... 12II~ 

Etot Wlshlnglon Slro.t. Oiol 

NUD children (ogosl1 10311 
montha) and mothe .. lor a otudy In 
moth.,.· child Inlaraclion. Rei"" 
bur_I tor tI .... o.fl SheIla 1\ 
353-4818. 35He47 (~. 

1l1li Food Strvlco .- laking 
III'PHca1IonI lor Iludeni employ
.... nl. MUll hlYt minimum two 
_dey lunch hou .. I .... 
10:3Oam-2:30pm. Apply IIIMU. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
MAKE ~ _ITI JoI<-. 
puuloo. Fun Club. Fr .. doIIila. 
PVCH. 80. 343. BtIttrOlt. NY 
11421. 

Open your own ' beolltiful 

Children's Stora. 
Infanl to Pre-T .. n. 

Nalionally known brands 
• Health Tex .. Donrnoor 
.. lee .. levi .. Chic 
.. Busler Brown .. Izod 
.. Her Mojesty 
.. Fellman 
and many more FurnilUrl

acc .. so,ies and lays by 
Gerber and Nod-A-Way. 

361·1221. 

OUALITY SEWING. EMBROIDERY 
AND III TERA TIONS 
Aoosoneble rlill. 

S3H507. 

FUTON. modI_lIy. SIngle. 
double. q_. """'CO oilibrics. 
o.l133U328 

IIACHITECTURAL dnign. CI'l'Ino 
Iry. _Irlcal. plumbing. pointing 
Ind _ry 33708070 (mobIls) 

ftDOtNO Snd portrait 1ptG1a11st. 
SU .. n Oirb Photogrsploy. 
354-t317 I~ar 51> m. 

HAIR CARE 
IIAIAl!ZE, 511 !owl Avonue. _ 
hoi,,,,, .. AI _ ellanll. ha~ prico\ 
361-7526 

INSTRUCTION 
$14.900.00 to $17.900.00 

includes beginning 
inventory-training-Ii""',., -
grand opening promolions 

and rounci·lrip airfOfe 
for one. CoIlIoeWy. 

IIIVE YOU IIwoyo wanlad 10 !>lay 
~? loam 10 play popular 
lOng' by .. , wllh Ihil ""'quo 
cou,.. Send " .116 plus $2 
pootogtilltndling to; PlOflO B) 
Ear. Box 548. Ft/rf.,.d fA 525IiI. 

We can have your IIOfI 
opened in 1 S cloys. 

PRESTIGE FASHIONS 
501-329"8327 

RESUME 
PROfESIIONAL AESUIII 

PRDAIlATlON 
CoaI: ft$ 

Coli M,ke, ~722 

TYPIII6 
COLUHI TV"'NQ_ 
PROCIUlNO, 201 Dey BuIldln9, 
AIOYI! IOWA IOOIC, e.6prn 
338-6588. E_Ings. 351 .... 73 
_ prOOOOllng II typing rotoo 
Prore.tonol. Ooocount to otudontI 
338-7071 

'APEAllypod. $1.001 ptgO 
Frtnc:h. Spanish, Germln. Grook 
ch-. Foot, accurot •. 
338-8301 

FAIT. occurato typist, t;.. on 
bust",.. $1.00 par double opICod 
ptgO. ColI RIIOftda. S37.04t61 

ROXANNf', TYl'\NQ _ ... 
RHllIII!I, _ . ",."uocripll. 
papor.- spodoI ... In ........ ond 
Sclonlitlc. FOIl. _010 tnd 
dope!>cIobIt- vlt'/ __ 

31t-85742t13, -'T cotltct. 

PHYl" TYI'MIO 
15 yet .. ' .. poritnco 
tonn~_ 

IBM 33WIIM. 

FAIT, IOCU"" typing. All typeo. 
~ rotoo .... r compua 
3li40i8i3. 

""_'I1)ping: can pIc~ up 
Ind ........ 1100. Jetnno 1\ 
~1 ... rly 0< .... " Of( 

DI!JIINDAIlI typIIl Con pick lip 
and ........ Connie e\ 33W8OI or 
l.e5W04e. 

',,"111 \)'!ltd. Fill occur ... _r_Er_. 
Enwponcy Secr.., :13N174 

IIIIIAIINCIII. I. IICaI"'. 
TtmI pepIII, "",,-npu. .tc. 
I .. Selectric 33W10I. 

.. 
PROCEISIII 

... 
mORllG 

IIAllI!LWAMI 
Mol_al Salvotlon 10 IIIitndI Exporioncod lu\Of __ .ionOI, 

35'4318~ 

10110111, Ph_tutor,ng All ...... 
ElCporiInc«I Low rI .... Phil. 
354.CJ02tl -CHILD CARE 
..... y.rTTING In Coro .. ,,1It bog ... 
nlng Oc_ 20th All ogos tnd 
shllta. _ .. ro", ooght 
yeo .. oo:pooonco and ,.ren_ 
AnglO, ee&-15e2 
I'llDnllIONAl COI/plo reqUI,. 
QCoCIIionaI .-.uglll Dtbylltlong. 
pre/o<1IbIy In our home Cltl 
~. loIIlroo'aftOl' 5prn 

+-C. CHllDCAIIl! III!'lOUfICI! • 
Cl!1IW1I, Oaycoro. praoclloof 
Inlormttlon ond ,..ret HOmO 
tnd _tor openongo Holed. M-F, 
doytimo, 331078114-

-
PETS 

LOST & FOUII 

WAITED TO BUY. 
1U'fIMCI _ rongs .,oj QIIIOf' void 
ond ...... In,"" 'f~ • 
COIN' 107 S OIIbuqut. :t64'1", 

11FT IDEAS 

1III"b!; _lor 
IINrgotr • 
rtICognI .. 

Eient 

Sponsc 

Dey, de 

Locatl( 

Conlac 



pOAM cullOm cuI any lID, .ny 
~, MAmJI MATTlIEil 
........ 16101h A ........ , Cor.l· 
.... 3111·2053, t-5:3Opm. '.tCT MATTlIII.I, .,.. _aprlng or loam, 
oil _ CUllOm II •• , 
otto. , .11 11_. MAITI!II 
.TTllIII MAKIIII, .15 tOlh 
A""'ue, Cor.lville. 351·2053, 
H :3O!>m. 

IQOIICAII, 119.85; 4-dr ..... r 
0/>011, f48"; 4-dr ..... r deak, 
I4U6; table, 128.85; I_t, 
1131.95; lutonl, S7Q·85; chal .. , etc. 
WOODSTOCK FURNITURE, &32 
No/tII Dodga. Open It.m·5:15pm 
""I'd.y. 

I)OIIILl bed let: Me",", Ind 
bII' I9'lng" buy top qualllY II 
hugt dltoountl Simmon. DoIU •• 
..... Ipodlc: boCk..,." let bought 
lor 1400 ond September, You .. lor 
iIIOt oIt<tr oYer $250. CIII 337-3883. 

.ilMAn the II ... word In ... ry 
01 cl .... ,1ed Id bold .nd In u_ 
_ , Vou can add omphlli. to 
'fOIIr ad ill' mlklng th.t word 
unique. In Iddltlon, lor. amall flo, 
'fOIl'" ha .. _ bold or uppar 
_ .. rdo In lhe t.>rt 01 your Id 

I1l0l' .... IUDGET 1_, 2121 
south R,.,."kII OrM, for good 
UIId clothing, lmall kllchon It_, 
ole. 0".., _ry day, 8:.${i:00, 
)3&03418 

lAI1GI o.~ lillng c.blnlt, OIl< 
iit£I1In cupboard, OI~ highboy 
If\d _.r IOta. COTTAOE ANTI· 
Ollll. 507 Soyth Gilbert. 

COTTAGE ANTICIWI II now 
_Id II 507 Soylh Gilbert. W. 
_Uri oak. wI'nut and country 
pint; antique ICCft.IOr"', Fiesta 
1:11 .... 

TIll ANTIQUE MALL 
DotkI, tobl., dr_IS, books, 
ilntlgt clothing, wICk.r, gl __ 
• .,., Collectibles. 1()-6pm daily 
)S401822, 507 Soyth Gilbert. 

MAPS· POSTERS 
fOIl C11111I'III1AS_ old maps • 
__ Hundrld •. Orglnlzed. 
iWJNTI!D IOOK'- 337·2994, 

100lS 
,lAMI.II. N!WIIAN. World 01 
~rNlti", Four volumes, $50 
lIIunled Booklhop, 337·29ge, 

_LD WAil I, History, 1919, 10 
1OIumH. mint condition, photos, 
""",. '125. HIUntld Book,hop, 
337.-. 

OFFICE 
EQUIPMENT 

I .. SIIec1ric IYpewroter Inter· 
dlongaotble boll. Elite. Olympia 
$tandIrd typewrher. Pic.I Manual. 
~. 

COMPUTER 
IIl1ums. Fr .. doIlv. 
tty. 7St each. Volu~ diKounta. 
Ci" tor current prJcfng toWA 
0151<.351 ·2474, 

_S: 300-1200 Blud Nov. 
Iioo Smort Cot Plu. (Hoy" 
"""""bble) ",Ih IOltwa .. and 
_lor MlClntolh, IBM , Kaypro 
N OEC, 1310 51_ Braun 
ConIultlng, 35 1-7015 

fOIl AINT: Com pot ... lenmin.1s 
If\d 300 B.ud Modem. I25f month 
Suitlbtt 10r communicatton with 
Wteg Computar Conler. 351-3184. 

AI'I'lf ayolom, 1111 perts or all. 
641(, Dual Drives, UlCromodem liE, 
Sorlol fIOf Controller Cords, Appl. 
PoocoI plu. mioc.U.noou .. 
337-4421. 

IlACtNTOIH compulor, 1281<. 
Many .ott-ar •• v.llable. St ... al 
11205. 354-8585. 

fOIIlALE: I(fflro 2X compUllr, 
_ qUll1ty end • Dot Motn. 
Prinlof. Compllt. IOltwlre .nd 
much mo .. On. year old "500. 
3\01.3882. 

PIANOS 
USED PIANO SAL! 

OIIlAT condlllon Vlmlha AtoUI
tic 8ultar, Guild StYlI, n .... M50, 
1111 lor 1250 OBO. John W., 
i54-et08, loa .. m_. 

"-1ID11T1looking lor 
"""'bIrI to Iorm rock band Coli 
Wit, 351·2642 If Intlr_, 

¥1OLIN and <1ft, Roth, good 
COndilion, 351-8745 

1T11IIO IIIOKIN' Picture way? 
Quality audio! .Ideo rap.lr IIMCO 
!lOW IVI .t HAWKEY! 
AlIOtO, t Wllhlngton. All 
brIndI I 80 da.,.. wlrr.nty 
on our n't put up with bad 
_ In)' Iongor-l>rlng 11 In 
!OdIr1 

lOllY Inlagrelld amp, 50 WI 
dian"", "oa1lent condlliort. 1150, 
IIaroo _ dack. B.O , 
.,.-,_Ing •. 

WIC11IuM _kers. good 
-.. IOUnd llId prlco, 1245, 
htt month, DkI. tren,f.,., .. 
-!t. 35-4-1'113 Ifter .pm. 

a.o ___ Ic:a aubwooter'lIItWlIt 
..... .-. Dual tum_ 
""" Dnolon cartrldgo. __ 

STEREO 
DIGITAL ICAL!, 1200; Shure SME 
t ..... rmI Tho<.,. tumtable, t225; 
bed. 337·2501. 

RaT TO OWl 
'IV, VCR, _10, WOOOIUIIN 
IOUND, 400 Hi9hilnd Court, 
338-7547. 

LIlIVII. TIIII: Renl to own, TV'., 
It"to •• mlcrow8Yft. IppUlnc: .. , 
lumllu", 337-t11OO. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
TIll! lIAIIK 1100II 

we ront O.rk Room. 
13 S. Linn, 337-4023 

NIKON FM with Nlkkor SOmm 1 :2, 
Toklnl EI 2,5mm 1:211 and Vlvltar 
1O-150mm 1 :35, 1350. Call 
~154, -,Ingl. 

SATEUITE 
RECEIVER 
COMIII.ETI 1I101l1to rlCliYtr 

.yatom. II low, low prlc:ft. 
HOrkhllml< Enlllpri_, Inc, 

OrlYe IIIIII.SAVE. loti 
HlghwlY 150 Soyth 
Hazoilon IA ~1 
1~·54N15 

ENTERTAINMENT 
OIac Jockey 

Wl4Al1N' DALE 
Stall 01 An Sound 

AI Stone Agt Prlc. 
338-11U37, .... Ing. 

IIIIC JOtKEY s.",lc:o, 100 Ind 
HOO w.n ayotom., Joe Murphy, 
351-3719, 

D./ YOUR OWN 'AIITVI 
R.nt · The Sound Syot.m· 
peckage Irom W.t Mutlc 
WElT -te, .1·_ 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINI 
IllNO IIICHARD .. Royal Happy 
Heur, lIoneI.y -Fridoy, . :3Opm 
-t:3Opm, &pm -llpm, Two IOf 
one on drln'cs. 50c draws. King 
Rich.rd'. In Sycamore MIlIi . 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
IOWA CITY YOGA CINTI!II 

Ninth yelr Ixperienced Instruction, 
st.rtlng now. Coli Borbor. Welch, 
883-251g 

DlETC!HTER 
Weight Management Program 

Dolly P_ Counsetlng 
WALK·INS WELCOME 

870 Clpltol 
338-2359 

8:JO.5:3Opm, M·F, S.t. 7·11 

FA!!. filnen ItMSIment. '" tit, 
lle"bility, slrength, loroblc. 
1-ipm, October " 7, 15,28" 
FioIdhoulI .s1. Health Iowa! 
Student Hlllth, 358-2«8. 

WftGHT Management: Four 
_IOnl, October 18, 22, 23, 30. 
Roao .... 'POC., 355-2«8. H .. lth 
IOWa! StUdant Hlllth, 

• Nutritious Foods· Vitamins' 
Hoell'" Dlellry Supplement •• 
Nulritlon L~lrotu ... Bottled 
Wllor. WIIOLI'-, ~ Bwth 
DubuqUi. ~~. 

THIII!E canll per gaNon lor puri-
fied w.t .... Filter your own and 
II"'. In ..... t in your good heatth 
.. ,Ih NSA. Ca" 338-8599. 

HAllIA YOGA IOf one hour 
UniYlrslty crad" 1"lautlon. 
8:J0.8.3Opm. ~70. 

SOLAR II!T11EATfWOfIKSHOP 
~ O¥ertooklng .... r. klspir •• 
tional pk:1urnqu. setting Imldll 
natu .. , Wlldll,., WOOd hllV 
COOking.. Minutes ',om town. 
Rauonob1e. ~-3799. 

TICKETS 
DESl'f.flATELY noad t~'" H .... k· 
eyl lootboll tiC~'II, top dollar, 
337-818li, .... Ing. 

WAN'ft.O: Th,... tickets for Illinois 
Game. 337~3, 

WE NEeD 10011>111 IIckets to any or 
.11 r_lnlng games. 351-2128. 

IUCKEY!1I HAWKEYU, N ....... 
ber 2nd. I noad Ihroe or lour 
ticklW PIIaN call John, 338-0001, 
dlYO. 

WAHTI!D: TWO- thr .. Ilc~.t. lor 
Michigan g.mo. $2S .och. Mike, 
337·51108. 

.... tor two or four home glme 
tlck.ll. Jim, 331·7826. 

_ITUDENT tlc:k.1I noadld 'or 
low. ¥So Mlchlg.n. Want two lilts 
togothar, CIII John, ~. 

N!I!D two tickllllo Michlgln 
game. Coli pnd ...... ing., 
338-7258, 

IIICHKIAN tlc:l<et., will pay gOOd 
money lor 1-1 tickl\o. Call Adam, 
338-403t or Corol, _7. 

HELP! _ Ihr. tlcklll logethlr 
lor Michigan game. P_I 
35t·_. 

WANTI!D: Ticket. lor thl Michigan 
g.me, Nlad IIIlIlogothlr. Coli 
Shlron, 354-5108, or Chrilll .. , 
~. 

WANTI!O: Four tlc_ to Mlclligan 
game, together, __ . 
Kalhy, 354-8823. 

IlIT 0111" Two .t __ 
tick.11 'or 1111, 331-8518, 

IW1IOI1 game. _ lour _u· 
dont tlc:klt. (pal .. ). Will pay $30 
Ipllca. Carey, 337·9732, 

WANTI!D: Ono-Iour Mlchigln 
IIckill. CIII337·7539. 

ONE ol_t Ilcket lor Mlchlg.n 
game, Tlk. hlOhllt offer. C.II 
~·2853, Jolt. 

WAHTI!D: Two IIcktlllor 1000-
Mlchlg.n game, 54&-287Q, 

1WO 'Iuclant IIc_ IOf .... lor 
romllnlng -..n. 110111 oller. 
354-e828. 

AlrlWHlIII MIOSTATE AI"I_ 
III. (MlnneapoIll, Chicago ... ), 
round trip .Irllna tlcklt Irom Cadlr 
RapId&. ItO, Tid, 353-_, 
338-1303. 

POIIIALE: Two 11c:~1It, Michigan 
glmo, _I IIIndl. Dacilion on 
bott oller TIluradly nlghl. PO Bo. 
28e, Iowa City 8224-1, 

WANTI!D: Two tlcklll lor Michl· 
gan garno. Call 354-8583. 

POIIIAL!: TWo tlcklll to tilt 
low. Michigan 8 .... . ,50 IIch, 
nrml .,111. 

TICKETS 
WANTI!D: Four nonllUdant Ilck.11 
lor Michigan goma. Will ply 1120. 
335-11158, 

.!D: Four ticket. log.,hor 10 
Michigan game. Clit 35-4-1359 

_ Iowl lIn. nftd I~ 
Mlclligan tlcklll P.ul, 337-3445. 

POIIIAL!: Two tickellior IIch 
game, bolt off.r, 351-3599. 

..... for tlck.t. to Nllnpls gaml, 
C,. 351·6230 to leili. prlc., qUln
tlty .nd your name, 

HII.O tour nonsludenr tlck.tl to 
~~~. game. 1$. Plio .. 

RECREAnON 

5·12 and 12·19 
SteamlJOa~ 

_un COfIOC) LOOOIMO. l.W'1 tlCUlI 
fIIIOUIf1'o\IN til. AACI I f'tONIC,'AIIInU 

5 Nlgbt. 1/5·10 " 12·17 
Sl55 .. "' .... """ ftom I U .,. .. wI"".1 

7 Night. 1/5·12" 12·19 

"o}195 
Weellead.l /10-12 .. I 

re ... ... 
In,," 

JANUARY 
5·12 and 12·19 

Itall 
OIl.UIII COHOe) lOOGlHCl , un fIClIlf' 
MOUfn"" MlMel , PiCNC, 'A,mU 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 
IKIINO In 51. Moritz, SWllZorland, 
March 8-22. Including airfare 
110m Now Yoril,lllt tickets, "-I'i"9 
in chillt, only $880. Info. Dieter;. 
35U972, 351-8050. 

FOOTBALL TRIPS 
NOVEMBER 1,2,3· OHIO STATE, 
Includn Indlln. Cottl and New 
York .... ts. 
NOVEMBER 16, 0 .. dey, PURDUE. 
Coli Tra .. 1 SeNI ... , CoraMIIa, 
35-4-2.2 • . 

RIDE·RIDER 
NEED rldl des~lJt.ly to ChIcago 
an) wMklnd October 338-3628, 
Juanita. 

MOVING 
STUDENT IIQVING SERVICE 

Economlcoi Ind ''",. 
»1-2534, 

STORAGE 

STORAGE·STORAGE 
Min"'wlrehOU&e units from 5'.10'. 
lJ.Sto,.AII . 01.1 331-3506. 

MOTORCYCLE 
1171 YAIIAHA DT1 25 Enduro, low 
mil.., .. ry cllan, $275. 3~·"19, 
351-8888. 

1175 750 Four Hondl, Wlndlam· 
mer, good condition, must sell, 
boll oller. 351-3918. 

1111 YAMAHA 4OOXSII. 8,500 
millo, good condition. $550. 
337-3410 IHor 5. 

GARAGEIPARIING 
GARAOE tor renl. convenient west 
side Iocltlon nur Hospital. and 
campus, ~ month. 35Hl4-l1 

AUTO PARTS 
BATTERIES, ..... and recondi· 
lioined, guarantMd . rrH delivery. 
jump st.rts, $10, lowest priced 
Itlrtl" Ind alt_It?r •. BATTERY 
KlNO,351·713O, 

JIM'I AUTO SALVAGE 
RellOnlble Prices 
8~30 or 351-6311 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
IEIIO AUTO SALIS buY", setls, 
Iradll. 831 Soulh Dubuque. 
354-4878 

1171 FOlIO Fllrmqnl wagon, PS, 
PH, AC, AMlFM talMttt, new IIrlS, 
.... Itont In-n-oul, $2500 
338-2087, 

lin IUICK LI Slbre, good 
running car, well maintained 
mec;hanlcally, ,tarts In cold wealh~ 
or, 1500 or bolt olf .... 351-3-439 
.H.r 5pm, 

CHEVROLET Citation, t981, lour. 
door, manual gllf, p.rf.ct condi. 
tlon, AMIFM, muot 1111. 35-4-1l.14 

_T Nil 187e Pontllc V.nturl, 
V-t, PS, PB, AC, AMIFM. Make 
oller, 354-5822. 

Postscripts Column Blank 
MtI1 Of br(no to Room III CommunIoatIono eon ..... Daad1InI for _oday publication io 3 pm Ite .... may be 
tdl1ld Ivr itngth, ond In ganorII will not be pubhhad mort \han onoo, _ of .... ts lor whiCh adml .. lon Is 
ohIIQId wi. not be acoaptod, Noll .. of poIItIoaI_ will not be aooapIad, .. copt maotlnrol Innou.-nonta 01 
I'ICCIgn/zod ltudanl grou IlL ,... print, 

Event 
~n~r __________________________ ~~~~~ __ __ 

DIY, date, time 
Location __________ --, ______________________ _ 

Contact pef'lOn/phone __ ....:::....::..:.~....:..::=...::::::.:::.:..._~_..:.....::....___'::.:!..::.:__ 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
WANT 10 buy usod or .. reckld 
CI .. and truckl 351-63tl 

1t7tl'lYMOUTH Vol.r., 4-<loor,.t 
78,000 milia, &-cylinder, 1500, boat 
oHer. 351 ·7050. 

len PONTIAC Vonlur .... c.n.nt 
condillon, .-buill onglne, ..... 
II •• , ma~. oHI<, 335-0t53. 

lHO PONnAC Phoanl., 37,800 
mil ... ,,"pood, 5-doOf, PS, PB, 
AMIFM, A/C, $3000. 338-31187, 

1112 MUSTANO, 4-oPMd, AC, PB, 
PS, aunrool I IOOD and runa good, 
mull 1111 lOOn. 84-1-2972. After 
5pm, 1~23". 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1113 BERTON! XIII, two-door 
coupe, low mil., good condillon, 
best oHar. 351-8000, uk fot Kllth . 

18" YW Rabbit, 4- door, lutom. 
Ilc, $2200; 1978 Rlbblt, 2· door, 
AC, lunrool, 12500; t878 Rabbit, 
$900; 197B VW Olshlr Stollon 
W.gon, $1800 1~7378. 

1175 RABBIT, .... Ilenl condilion. 
AMfFM COSSOlle, ce. Shlrp, 
338-8748, .... Ings. 

1113 TOYOTA C"ica OTS, AMfFM 
CllMttl, 5-lpeed, lunroof, nlell 
_ to 111110 PlY rent Mlkl, 
338-9512,354-8500. Prlca negotilblel 

1874 VW Superboalle, AMfFM 
casseue, reasonlbll, 353-3399 or 
~7. 

DATSUN 210, ,XCII lent condition, 
1979, 2-<1oor, 50,000 milia, $2700. 
354-7175. 

1171 DATSUN B210, 40,000 mllH, 
new •• hlust. l1rll, shockl. Runs 
perfectly. Flrsl oller O •• r 't45O 
t8k .. It . ~-881 1 \John), ... nlngs. 

CLASSIC CAli. 1971 Kanmon Ohil. 
One owner. Runs good. No rUIt. 
$1300. 354-&193. 

MUST SELL 1977 oltsun B210, 
2-door Hltchback, 4--speed, new 
blttery, UrM, brakes and wiring. 
337·2357. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
FIlIAl.!, nonomo~lng , good loe;. 
lion, 1125 plUl1f3 IIICtrlcllY, own 
room. 337-40114, _Ingt. 

FIlIAL!!, non.mokl<, own room! 
balh, '2001 month, utilities peid, 
WID. 351·91.s Iltor 5:30pm. 

FIlIAL! 10 Ihl .. apertmanl wltfl 
two Olhoro, 2nd _ter, $150 
plu, 113 utililies, ctoan , quilt, 
bUillne, 351-147 • . 

IlAUt ahar. large bedroom In 
very large apartment, very cloM, 
1115 plus 1/4 utilill • . Altor 5pm, 
33HI803, 

AVAILABL! Immedlataly, ...... nd 
elNo two bedroom apartrMnt 1o 
ahl .. wllh limal. II" lIudan~ low 
utilitloo. 338-9322. 

MAL!, ah.r. houll with Ihroe 
OtholS, Sl70 Including utlllllH. 
337-3503. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
TWO LAIICIE lir conditioned 
studio., utll_ paid, 1210, 
337·3703, 337-5030. 

NONS_INa lemlle, grid, 
...."Ing room, $125-150. 338-4070 
1Ipm-1Opm. 

NONSlIOKlNo. qu .. t. cilln, room 
.. llh own bath. 5175. 338~70, 
1I-1Opm, 

lAIIGE. rooms for rent, walking 
di,t.nci to campus, laundry, off
Ilr .. t parliing, ,h." kitchin, bath 
Wid living room. All utlli1_ paid, 
'roe cable TV, $186. 351-0322. 

TWO hou5Imat •• to shlr, large 
bedroom _Hull bath. living room, 
kitchin, ... Mrl dry." offlt,", 
plrklng, clo ... In, .. ry rlllOnable, 
~39, 

NIAR Unl.erslty, 5135 lneludea 
utilltie., shared kitchen and bath. 
544-257e, .. eningl, 

LARGE room, CiON in, furnished, 
utilities paid, I.undry, no cooking. 
A" ... 5:30pm, 351·1543. 
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APARTMENT 
FOR REiT 
LAIIG! 1WO 1EOIIOO4II, .,. 
plUl oIootrlc:l1Y only. 718 Ell! 
Burlington, Ale, parking, laundry, 
WW peid. 354-7889. 

LAIICIE 1WO IEDIIOOII, tHO 
plUl gu .nd e1octrlCIIY, 712 Eal 
Mar1<et, AlC, parking, laundry, 
dllltwllhar, _t ... paid. 354-7_. 

WElT lido, ... r HOtpIUtI" choapl 
W.'.r peld, two bedroom. 
~n4. 

lARIE TWO IE_ 
Separate dining 

air conditioning, 
quiet neighborhood. 
heat/ water paid, rent 

very reasonable at 
$350.00. Available 

August 1, On Busline 
off-street parking. 

KEYST. PR8PEII'nES 
338-&288 

1WO IfIlclenclla: 101\ bedrooma, 
ulililies peid, 1250, $295. 337-3103, 
337-5030. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

_LET one bedroom, quiet, c_ 
to HoopItalo, WW paid, 1300 
(negot_), 1YIi_ Na..mber 1. - . 
XoLlJlQf two bIldroom, large Nt· 
In khchan, dllh_, tIio!K*l, 
gantgo option, $340. Jim, 358-liSIIl 
(doyal, 337-1M21 (_Ing.). 

IUIILl!AIf delu •• thr .. bedroom 
dupllx, 1 314 bltl1, fireplace, Oil 
grill, largo beck yard, apartmenl 
downllllrs, 1510 lor the WOrli • • 
Call 3J8.&&.4e. 

IVILET I.rgo ona bedroom, c .... 
In, downtown location. CIIIn, 
Ilrgo, min)' clo_, WW paid, 
Ilundry Ilcll"lII. Call __ !f 
and Ipm. 337.7128. 

ONE bedroom .terting It 1290, 
IOmI with dtcklt in Coratv .... no 
PIlI, Call 354-3412. 

NEAll HOIIPITAL 
Two bedroom. lir, dlthw .... r. 
quilt ..... on buillna, $340. 
Kl)'ltone Pr_rty, 338-4288. 

IUIILfT large two bedroom, clOil 
In, downtown ~tion. C ... n. 
I.rgo, man)' clOllll, WW paid, 
Ilund'Y I.cllhies. Call __ 5 
and Ipm. 337·7128. 

TWO bedroom, n .. r Stadium, 
rtlrlgorator, II ... , IIUndry, olf· 
st,..t parking, Ivallabte immed~ 
lilly, 1325. 354-e220. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

SOI'HISTlCATED lMNG 
IN COMFY, HOMEY 

A TMOSI'HERE 

• V(..r sIdo ""., 
~ .2_ 

• Mony -opdonII .......... 
.1350 

338-477. 

PARTlY lumllhld .fficloney, 
prlvlte Iront entrance, utilrties 
paid, loaM, bu" no PIlI. 338-22.u 

DUPlEX 
ClfAN, th,.. )'Mrs old. thr. 
bedroom duple., 359 North Main 
StrN\, North Llben)'. Sublll: S400I 
month through tJ1186. Prefer 
married couple with one or no 
chik;fr.,.. and no more than one CIIt. 
Call Beth Plko'a It AmbrOH Witts 
AuocI.IH Rllitore, 3~118. 

TWO bedroom. CorllYlUe, bus!!nl, 
quill , $2901 month. AHtr 6pm, 
354-9186. . 

HOUSE FDR SALE 
OO'tEANMENT HOIIlI Irom II (U 
rapalr). Also dallnquenl taJi proper. 
ty. Coil _7-8000, EIItInsIon 
GH-e812 for Inlormation. 

CUlTOM built""'" ... r Ragina. 
tour bedroom, "'r .. bathroom. 
3800 rinflhed equlrl .... th .... Clr 
g.rogo, built whh lop-notch _. 
rl • ."d cratt.menshlp. One ~r 
old, ill' ownar, $225,000, 351-54'1 
dl)'l, 351·1828 .... Ino .. 

WATCH the lu'urnn lNveI tum to 
gold Irom your ~ In tho 
woodl, Nino "rIO of ,,00d1and' 
IUrrOUnd thll unique, secludad 10" 
.. trllt. Prlcad In tho uppar 501, • 
greet buyl C811 Bonnie for mo ... 
delall" CoIdwe1l-Bonkor _n 
Bondar, 35t-3355. 

NEED lOME CAllI IN A _IIY? 
Round up those unwanted items 
and adV8f1ise ttt.m in THE OAILV 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

COlDOMlllUM 
FOR SALE 

BEAUTIFUL 
OAK FlooRIl WOODWOIIK 

Two bedroom Summll Co
OparlllYe apartmorttlor ..... 
National Historical Register. Cuilt, 
g".lloCalion. NfDOTtA"!' 
354-3928. 

1111 MAZDA RX1, gold, loadld, 
excellent condition. 1.36J-C774. 
173 MGB, no rUlt lve" 2,200, dark 
green lacquer. 354-50490. 

187' FIAT 128, dependable, '1000 
firm. Cell after 6pm, 338"'902. 

SEVILLE 
APARTMENTS 

lAIIGI! thrao bedroom apart· 
ments, Wilking distance to 
umpus, off. Itr .. t perking, ..... n
driH, 'r .. cable TV. 351-(X)22. 

ONE .nd two bedroom., ... II.bIe 
Immadll.ly. CoraMII •• nd 

ONE BEDROOM 
AVERAGE RENT 

$270 '1872 MEACEDES 350SL, ..... I.nt 
condition, 39,000 orlgln.1 mil., 
musl ... 1 $16,650 080, 
515-279-7108 a"or 5pm. 

MOVE IN NOW 
SAVE $250-

lOW. City. No PIlI. 351-20415. 

GREAT PIIICl on two bedroom 
Mar grocery and mall am In 
CorelYllla, On bUllin., ... tor peld, 
taundry lacllllllo. MUll _I 
Keyatone Property Managemenl, 
3311-8288. 

Stop In TODAY and Inquir£ about 
with lease through May 18'1 PORSCHE 9tlSC T.rga, mint 

condiUon, P7', allovs, white, very 
last. 353-1149, 515-279-7108. 

our rent detlator 
• 1 and 2 BR epertments 
• H.al and AC paid 
• On bustln • • 1976 HONDA, 'Iw Camper Bus, 

1978 L. Car, 1859 VW Bug. 
Bolween 5500 · '1000 •• ch. 
354-5778, ask lor Doug 

• Cable hookups possible 
Call 338-1175 anytime 

LAIIGE two bedroom apartment. 
quiet . .... akN prof_lonll Ira, 
Or> butllno, qu.llty built, IOUnd· 
proofed, low utiliUn. 2 )'el'. old. 
Air, dllh"'-, dlapooal, dining 
arN, premises Ilundry. On ske 
mlnagei'. With! without g.rlQ., 
$3351 $0100. E_lngs, 354-47n, or 
1 .... _ . 

Easy payments in '85 
Office hours: 6-S Mon.-Fri., !}-12 Sat. 

IlOO West BatOA 5_ 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

OAILV IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 
Tr)' UI .. "You'lIl1ke uti 

LUXURY three bedroom apartment 
in Corllville, share with mill and 
female, s,pacioul, all appliances, 
cable, busllne. $125 plus low utili· 
ti .. , :J54.jj125 a"ar 9pm. 

TWO femall smokers seek room
mati to Ihaft 5pllCious downtown 
apartment. High ceilings, wood 
lI00lS, own room, S12~ pluS 113 
ufilities. mellow Itmosphere. 
351~715. 

FEMALE, nonsmoking grad, own 
room, two bedroom apartment, 
quiet, cllan. thrH busllnes, HNI 
paid, offstrHt parking, Newton 
Road, $205 plus 112 electriCity 
337·5221 , 338·5508. 

OCTOBER free. female. own room, 
pots, Cor.Mlle, busllne, raason
able. 354-0037. 

ROOMMATE, shar. t .. o bedroom, 
own room, nonsmoker, grId 
pralerrld. 337-2223, 

ONE or two roommates to share 
one bedroom in a three bedroom 
apartment. 351·2113 aft.r 6pm. 

PENTACREST apartments hll one 
opening for a temale roommatl to 
move in with three others, Own 
bedroom. modest price, Call now, 
338-3850 or 351-3523 

FEMALE, .. ry clo ... to campus, 
completely furnIshed. clble, WID, 
$150 351-4579 

,"11, utl1itln Included, stt.,r. two 
bedroom with ona other, bullin. 
112 mile, 351-3810 

DESPERATE. Housomal. wantld. 
Nonsmoking. M/F, thr .. bedroom. 
quiet etrH', flr.pllcl, microwave, 
plano, 1225 IncluaM ul lllile •. 
338-4484. 

CO-OP house, nonsmoking female 
10 .har. bedroom, $132, lamlly 
atm06phare. 354-1128. 

LlVE·IN sitter: ElCchange rent for 
child care. Nonsmoker. ~91.9. 
evenings. 

FEMALE, share two bedroom 
house with orad studenl. 
Spacious, quiet, nellr. $1551 
month . ~7 

SHARE Ihree bedroom, 2 112 bath 
townhouII, Call K.vln, 354·5519 
d.ys, 336-1263 evenings. 

ROOMMATES· Wa hav. r .. ldonl. 
who need roommateR for one, two 
and three bedroom apanmen\S. 
Information Is Bvallable tor you to 
pic::k up bltween 9 and 4 It 414 
east Market StrNt 

SPACIOUS house, elll , Ide, bus, 
park , WID. 1/3 .Mpen .... Novem
ber. 351·1902 after "pm. 

FEMALESI Share cozy, cllan, 
eton-In house' Affordable. Arst 
call, first cholc.1 354-178li, • . m. 

Ff.IIAl~ ~Ire two bedroom with 
tun person, Vlry spacious, near UI 
Ho.pltal, $ISO, 354-8285, 

LAROE room In lour bedroom 
hoUse, close, Sl50 pluslf4 utili· 
tI.s. 337·9815. 

ADventures 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
TWO bedroom townhou ... a.all · 
able OClober 1, 1112 balhs, lull 
basement, W{o hookups, central 
Ilr, patio, alleppllinces, no pets, 
$4001 month plus utilities. CIII MOd 
Pod, Inc., 351-0102. 

TWO bedroom 1~lillb'l rmmedl
Itely, Coralville Newer, centrlillr, 
laundry provldld, III appllanc .. , 
cill allowed, $3801 month plus 
utllliles. Call Mod Pod, Inc" 
351-0102. 

DELUXE TWO Be:ORooM 
Nearty 1000 squ ... I .. t, two 
bedroom condominium In +-pll. 
or 6-ple. lfulldlng loe;ated wesl 
aide on busline near University of 
lowl Hospitals. Generous closet 
and storage space, brelkfast bar, 
.llk·in closet and built·!n book· 
shelYes. Options Inelude washer, 
dryer. call Martha at 354-3215 
wllkdaY" 8-5pm or 351-8288 
other times. 

ONE bedroom O\l8rlooking lake, 
quilt , Ale. prlyatl deck, aVlllabl. 
now , 132S, KaY"tona Proparty, 
338-8288. 

I FIRST 
REALTY 

DlClllIID APunmm 
1M 6G k,. c:.ntYllk 

una ... MAlA5IIDIT 

Efficiencies $240-250 
I lltdtoom $280 

2 Bedroom $195-320 
Busline, laundry, pool, achoob, 
• hopp1"ll, Ale, prbage pickup, 
no pell, no .ubleuina, on .ite 
manall"m<nt and ot'- plu .... 

lna_ 
Mon-Fri~5PM 

Sa. I~ PM, Sun t2-4 PM 
or by appointmmc 

PHEASANT RIDGE APTS. 
CORDIAllY INVITES YOU TO VIEW ONE 

OF OUR NEWLY DECORATED UNITS 
FEATURING: New CorJ)el 

Slove, Refrigerolor 
Gorbage Dlsposol 
Free individuolly·conlrolled heot 
Extro·Cleon Aportments 
Air Conditioned Apartmenls 

ALSO: Free Off·Street Porking 
Ployground ond Picnic Areo 

, Loundry Facilities AtIr About o..r 
CALL OR STOP IN ANYTIME S .... ial. on 2 ..... 3 

351·0938 lacIr_ Apts, 
OFFICE HOURS (!) 
M·F 8:/10 10 5:00 2626 Bartelt Rood 

Iowa City, lowo • 
Now Professionally Managed by MelroplelC, lnc. 

OWN room Hou .. no .. Unl .. ISlty 
HOlpllll. Pall pootIbll. $176. 
October tr ... 354-&478. 

FfMALI roommate wanted, there 
"p"nmant with IWO _, 1130 
per month. C.II354-0741 . 

WILL Ihl .. hou .. , 908 E •• t 
Burllnglon SlrHt, 338·2859, 

LARGI:. two bedroom condo, furn
I.had, $t451 monlh plul 115 u~lI. 
II ... On buslln., cloll 10 campu •. 
337-7788. 

NONlMOK!R, I.rgo o .. n room, 
oery nice IIoUII. Color TV, WID., 
Ihlr. utllltlH. $180, cloll. 
~2504. 

~PlACI!, III_AlHI!lIln 
beautiful IWO bedrOOfl'l condo. 
Corpotlng, d~, quiet camp." 
"50. Cltl Kl)'IlOna Pr_rty, 
338-8288 lor delall •. 

LAIIGE \lOO bodtoom, _r Cort~ 
• lIto KoMan, Cable TV , on buill .. , 
centra' Mit and Itr, dlshwllh.rj 

carpeting, Ieund'Y, off .. t_ parIt. 
Ing , ~.()270, 

L.AJICIE two bedroom, lamlillo 
..... coma. Country MIIing, sm.1I 
peta OK, Low ... urllY dapOllt, 
351-11404. 

LAIICIE THREE BEOfIOOII, t4" 
plua 1IICtrit:1ty only. WW paid, 
parking, AlC, dllhw ..... r, laundry, 
5 t t SoUth Johlnon. 354·7889, 

ATTI!NTION AIITIITS 
Two bedroom, with I.rge Itudkt 
IVlilabll. flvi blocks from campus, 
oak floors, lots Of ciolltl t oUltr"t 
Plr~lng, '300. Keyslone Property, 
338-8288. 

VERT spacious, clean, newer thr .. 
bedroom units for rent,$495J 
month. On ClmbuB line, 
dishwolhl<, A/C, carpetld Ind 
washlr Idryl< Ivalilble. Coli 
335-6367 between 2 Ind IIpm. 

OCTOB!R Ir .. , sublet Ihrough 
July, two bedrooms, CoralviHe, 
pelS. 354-0037. 

BROADWAY CONDOS 
Large snd smalt two bedroom 
units, mlior appliances, large 
b.'con"', central air and h •• t, 
laund'Y.Iao1II"1 ~.-ct rpaln 
but roulii,-nm to i<.m.rt In IOwf 
CIIY Ind to thl tuture shopping 
pi ... , 1250, 1275, $295. 354-8111. 

YOU D •• lItVI 
IRINAItM. 

LUXURY LIVING 
TO BE PROUD OF 

Spacious 2 bedroom 
apartments that feature 
2 bathrooms, beautiful 
oak kitchens with all 
appliances including 

dishwasher and micro
wave , Highest quality 
all brick construction, 

energy efficient. 
On·site managers, 

Very affordable, 
Call 

351·7442 
351·6200 
351·6920 

TWO bedroom, a •• illbl. NoYlm' 
ber 1, S37Qf month, utllitie. fum· 
Ished. CIOM In, 304 East Oe~ 
pc>rt. 338-517'. 

125 IOUTlI DODOE 
Thr .. bedroom .pertment, HIW 
lurnlshad, .. 501 monlh. CIII 
Larrry, 351·2482. 

SUBLeT Ilrge three bedroom, 
close In, downtown location, 
CI •• n, largo, many CIOllets, WW 
peld, I.Undry I.cllltle • . CIII 
betw_ 5 and 8pm. 337·7128 

WEST SID! 
NEW UNIT 

Llrgt two bedroom, WW paid, 
$0100. Call 33tH774. 

FUIINIIHED .fficlency, .~ ulilities 
peld. 0 .. person, 124S lmonlh; 
two perlOns, 1270 lmonlh . 
354-5500. 

!m&ENcY'ap;.i"mon7. h.lt! 
WIt" furnllhad, $250. 122 Eut 
D .... pan, 351~928. 

""ICES SLASHEDI 
Water paid, for two bedroom 
Iplrtmant In Trallridgo. Coil Oon, 
338-4193, or collecl..,.ning. and 
_endl, 319-~·1~5. 

SCOTiDALEAPARTMENTS 
Convontonl, comfortable living 
Ultrl c_n, apecioul groundJ, on 
bUIll .. , qulal nolghbomood, CIII 
today, 9~oon, lp~m: 

3liHm. 
AHor hours, 883-2718. 

LAIICI! two bed condomlnum, 
Will .Ida location, all applllnCII, 
a.lllablalmmldlatoly. 351·2121 or 
337·11017. Contury 21, Eymln. 
Holn. 

ONE bedroom, on bulllne, a.llI · 
.bla Novamber 1, 12.5, h •• t, 
Wltet' , appliances. parking, I.un· 
dry, 1 .. 11It1 ... upplled. 338-1054. 

a.!AN tlficloney, Coralville 
bUill .. , $215 plu. ulll~I., o .. l~ 
lb. NOYlmber I. C.II 337·11017 or 
351 ·2121 . Contury 21, Eym.n-Hlln 
Rellty. 

CLOI! In, two bedroom. Carrllg. 
HeUII, Ellt Collage ~tr"t, 1325 
plus utilities, availabl. immedl
II"y. CIII337·11017 or 351·2121. 
c.ntury 21. Eymln-Hlin ANtty, 

a.DIE In, one bedroom lpen· 
mont. Ent Collage St_t. Hilt! 
""t I< paid. 337-1017 or 351·2121 . 
Cantury 21 , Eyman-Hlln Rllity. 

Special rate on 2 bedrooms 
$320 

MODEL HOURS: 
MONDAY-4=AIDAY, 11 A.M ..... P.M. 

SATUADAY,I~12~ 

C.II 354-3412 
or visit our model homes at Unit 201. 

L!T'S mike. de." SUble:l~n:.w:a:r-r~~~~~~~~~~~ 
hIIo bedroom duplex In quJet 
nlighborhood (no .. s..ton '.), 
StoYe. rtfrlgerator , drapes, 
carpeted, air 13501 month (Olgoll· 
Ibte, plus utilitilS. lease until 
January or August. 337.n39 
.nytlme, 

SUBLEASI! W .. bedroom dUpl •• , 
$4501 month, WID hookup , central 
air. elllpplllnc ... dishwasher, 
dIsposal ; lease til August 1, renew· 
al opllon, good neighborhood, 
nice view. Or. Robins, day. 
353-3545, ... nlngs 354-7848. 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
BEAUTIFUL three bedroom rlnch 
on 2 112 Icres, minutes from 
downtown, Two car glrl~, 
dl.hw.aher, dlsposel, WID 
hoo~upS. It's a beaulYl Move In 
Immedlltely. 338-4774. 

TWO bedroom, b_menl, garlge, 
new paint! carpeting/landscaping. 
Close In. 351-3t92, 338-5288, 
331-3903. 

TIIREE bedroom hou_, low. Ci. 
ty and Cot'alvllil locltion" stlrting 
at 14501 month, Contur)' 21, 
Eyman·Haln, 351·2121, 337·11017. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 
1WO bedroom, largt InCIOlad 
porch, $200 plua 101 ronl. Excellenl 
condition. 338-7038. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
CLOSE to campuI, Immaculatl. 
10.50, compl •• ly 'urnllhld, 
refrlger.tor • • tOYtl, AC, nearly n .. 
Kenmore walher and dryer. 
ahadad s,,"nod parch, ot"'"go 
shed, 12750. 337-2248 

MEW and uNCi mobi~ homes for 
IIle, flnonclng .v.ltable. 337·7186, 
Holiday Mobil. Hom., North 
Liberty, 10 .... 

NEW I ... 
11110, I1UH 

NOW ON SALES LOCATION 
28 • 55 three bedroom 

to used 12 wldos sto~lng II 11250 
15 usod 1. wlda, .ta~lng It"", 
Financing IVllllable. lnternt .. low 
as 12% on IIlacted hom.l. Phon. 
FREE. 

YOUR HOME AWAY fROM HOME 
In Millionaire Accommodations 

N!fD • placalo 11Ye? loIust ... 
thl. IMMACULATE two bedroom 
HOUSE I Plrfoct lor two molel 
lemat. Irlends CIoII to campus, 
hoopltal, Kinnick. LOW RENT, 
$3251month TIm or Chuck, 
338-5777. 

1",,_32·5IH 
WI trade for anything of yalue. 

HOAKHI!III!R INTI!A1IIUIfI, INC. 
DrlYe • linle, SAVE I lot. 

To satisfy your most 
discriminating 1astes 

HighwlY 150 SoUth 
Hazllton IA 50641 

Also complete .. telite receiver 
Iysteml at tow, low pricn. 

2 and 3 BEDROOM IPACIOUI, thrao plus bedrooms, 
glraga, Wilking dlstanco to UI, 
=ble 11UI. Nile Heug Rillty, 

1I7C12>«<l Skylin., two bedroom, 
large tlorlgt shod, on busltne. 
354-74501 I"" . ·3Opm. TOWNHOUSES 1. 
eMEA!'!1I th.n .. nl: thr .. 
bedroom mobil, homo. WID .nd 
olhlr nlca slulf. 351·5028, lilt lor 
Brian . 

• 2Y2 baths 
TIIRE! bedroom heuII, two baths, 
no pel., In Williamsburg. 338-5977. 

• Washel1'c!ryer 1WO bedroom, ..... Iy romodt1ld 
modula, home on 3/. acre, 12 
milia IOUth _r F ...... y 218, 
1250. 338·7098. 

• Patio 
• Dishwasher 
·3 lewis 

14110\ Mcrl". AC, wood Ita .. , 
new furnace, S8OOO. Westlm Hills. 
e.5-2OII2, 338·5983, 

• Basic cable provided 
TIlliE! bedroom hOUIII, Iowa City 
Ind Corat\lil. loea1ionl. Starting It 
"50 par month, CIII 337·11017 or 
351·212t, Conlury 21, Eyman·Hain 
Realty. 

1.',44' New Moon, partly 'urn-
11IIId, AC, low lot renl, prlcad 10 
setl. 338-91.9. 

• Near hospitals 
• Busllne 
• Clolce west side location COIIFOIITAILI Ih ... bedroom 

ranch, clo. to Morey Hospital, 
Grllt for young flmily or three 
lingles. AvaUlbl. Immedlltely. 
,,7S1 month. Cathy, 338·9728, 
337-3853 or Kim 351·1127. 

ART STUDIO 
• REASONABlE 

338·4774 
STUDIOS: 'UO-,175, utllitlao 
includld. Tho Vln. Building. 
336-7053,337·11:141. 

DAILY IOWAN CUIIINIII 
T" Ua..,Y ... ' ..... uII 

II!NT AI LOW AI 1224 
Quilt two bedroom In North Llber· 
ty, laundry 1 .. IIHies, 10ft ..... r, 
chlld"n _orne. Call .fte' 5:00, 
~17, 

LAK •• ID. 
EFflCIlICIES 
TOWIlIIOUSES 

• Slarling at $240 Ind up 
.' Six monlh leases 
• AIRIHEAT/WATER PAID 
• 24 hour malnlenance 
• On cily bustine 
• Olympic swimming 

pool 
• Tennis courts 

A .usl 10 III. 
Call or Itsll TOBA Y • 

Open Mon.-Fri., 9-6 p.m. 
Saturday, 10-5 p.m. 
Sunday, noon-5 p.'11, 

2401 HIIMY 6 Ent 
10WI City 

337·3t03 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

123 

5 6 7 

9 10 11 

13 14 15 

17 18 18 

21 22 23 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name __________________________ _ 

PhonB 

City Address ----,..---------____ _ 
No, Daya Heading Zip ____________ _ 

To figure coli multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No refund., 

1 • 3daya ....... ,,""" 49C1word ($4,90 min,) 6 - 10days " """"'" 70tlword (S7,OOmln,) 
4·5 daya .... " ... "" .. 55CIword ($5,SO min,) .30 days "."""".", 1.45lword (S1 4,50 min,) 

Send completed ad btank with 
check or money order, or atop 
by our office: 

The Dilly lowln 
111 Communlcltlonl Center 
oomer of College • MldIton 

IoWI City 52242 35M201 

I 

r 
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-Last chance! 

TONIGHT~ 
. 

TOMORROW~ 
and THIS WEEKEND 

I 

, 

Subscribe to .' 1985·86 . season. our 
See 5 plays for as little as $18'.50 ... 
('26 for nonstudents; '18.50 ,for UI students, senior citizen~, 18 or younger) 

/ 

~ 

gtll\e'" 

~ 
C,,,SI\e 

""ee ItO" 

CrilDes of the Hear Oct 9·12 and 16·19 at 8 p.m.lOct 20 at 3 p.m. 

Major BarbarabYG.B. ShaW 
Nov 13·16 and 21·23 \118 p."-.INov 24 .\I~.3 1l'DJ." ~~"""-' 

Fen By Caryl Churehill 

Feb 5·8, 12.15, and 19·22 at 8 p.m.!Feb 16 and 23 at 3 p.m. 

Peter PanbYJ.M.Barrie 
Feb 26·28, Mar 1 and 6·8 at 7 p.m.lMar 2 and 9 at 3 p.m. 

The Seagull by Anton Chekhov 
Apr 9·12 and 17·19 at 8 p,m.lApr 20 at 3 p.m. 

"It is as widely appealing a playas the 
VI has performed recently, with plenty of 
delights for both the regular theatre crowd 

.. . and fot tbose who arely attend." 

.. Hoyt Olsen, The Daily !owan, Ocl 11, 1985 

"Crimes of the Heart is a sound, professional 
production from the top of its turreted set, 
through its idiosyncratic and vulnerahle 
characters, and right on down to the depths of 
its humane, tolerant script. It's DO crime 10 

give your heart to this one." 

.. Rohyn Hahn, Press Citizen, Oct 11, 1985 

Charge· your tickets by charge card or VI student/staff billing. 

Fill out this 
form and 
bring it to 
the theatre 
tonight, 
tomorrow, 
or this 
weekend. 

I 

_-------------... TICKET RESERVATION FORM * 1985·86 _~-~----------. 

1 

2 

NAME 
Address .j 

City ST _ ZIP 

Home Phone ' 
Work Phone II 

lam (we are) : o nonstudent o 180r younger 
o UI student o Venture Fund 
o senior citizen contributor 

I (we) require: 0 handicapped accessible seating 
" required __ _ 

UI student IDII _________ _ 

(Include 1 lOll lor every 2 series subscrlptlonl; 
10 must have lall1985 registration) 

I am (was): 0 Summer Rep 'S5 subscriber 

PAYMENT: 

o 1984·85 University Theatres 
subscriber 

Series Subtotal (from "3) = $ __ "-
Extra Subtotal (from 114) • $ __ _ 
+ Handling of SI /serles = + $ (Max of $4) 
Additional tax-deductible contribution 
to Theatre Arts Gift Fund = + $ ,25 $50 $100 

TOTAL = $ __ _ 

o I encloM a Check p.yable to Unlverllty Thellr" 
I authorize University Theatr" to charge: 
o UI faculty/etaff payroll deduction ~ 63 
o UI student bitting . .....:-
o my credit card (VISA or MliterCard) .:.:.:.:.:.:.:.' 

Authorizing Signature Credit card" 

3 

4 

5 

YESI I am ordering the lH5·H SERIES SUBSCRIPTION 01 live plays I have Indicated my date 
choices and the number of series IIckets be/ow . 

Performance Date 
Title 1 st choice 2nd choice 

CRIMES OF THE HEART 
MAJOR BARBARA 
FEN 
PETER PAN 
THE SEAGULL 

PLEASE SEND THESE ADDITIONAL TICKETSI 

"_ )( $26.00 
(nonstudent) 
._ )( $1850 

(UI student) 

IerIet l ublotal 

S-'-'-____ ~ 

$I ___ ~ 

As a serle. subscriber above. I may chao .. to order additional tickets to any 01 the above 
productions: 

Performance Date 
Title 1st choice 2,..d choice 

Send completed form with payment to: 

HANCHER SOX OFFICE 
The University 01 Iowa 
Iowa City IA 52242 

Prepaid t ickets ordered leas than 5 days ~tore 
a perlormance will be he'd . t the box ollice. 

Card expiration d. te 

,,_x $ __ " 
II_X $ __ .. 

11 - x $ _____ • 
II _ X $-...... 
11 _ )($--

eltr. TIClletl Subtotal • 

Tlck,llnformatlon I IVlllabla II !JIG) 3b3-6265 

80X OfFICE USE ONL Y 

Order 
PMT • • < 

~ 
Member s.at. 

N 

I; 

,THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA THEATRES 
THEATRE BUIWING NORTH RIVERSIDE DRIVE IOWA CITY, IOWA Ticket I 353.62 . 

J 
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